
Stay considered

State board may halt pending Owen-Gage transfers
Owners of four land parcels

who thought they successfully
transferred from the Owen-
Gage School District to
neighboring districts could
find themselves back in
Owen-Gage as early as next
week.

The State Board of Educa-
tion is expected to decide
whether or not it should stay
its transfer orders involving
an estimated $476,000 in State
Equalized Valuation.

Attorneys for the state
board reportedly requested

the stay order to avoid a
repetition of the current Gos-
lin lawsuit now in the Mich-
igan Court of Appeals.

Technically, the state
would not be revoking its
transfer order. It would stop
the official transfer pending
the outcome of the Goslin
case.

The action would effec-
tively place the parcels, ap-
proved for transfer at the
state board's July hearing,
back in Owen-Gage until the
Goslin case is decided.

The board will reportedly
hear the recommendation
from its attorneys at next
Tuesday's session in Lansing.
While board members are not
obligated to approve the ac-
tion, observers are predicting
the recommendation will get
the nod.

According to Gerald Young,
a member of the Attorney
General's office assigned to
the case, the request for the
stay came from Owen-Gage
attorneys.

"The main reason for the

stay is that if Judge Kallman
was right, then these trans-
fers shouldn't have been
granted," Young said. "By
staying this action, we avoid a
lot of needless litigation."

State Board officials con-
firmed Monday the Goslin
case was appealed Aug. 9.
Attorneys for the state have
60 days to file motions, fol-
lowed by 40 days for Owen-
Gage to respond.

A hearing is expected
sometime well into the school
year.

Ingham County Circuit
Court Judge James T. Kall-
man ruled in late July that the
Goslin transfer was illegal
since it comprised more than
10 per cent of the Owen-Gage
district and took place with-
out a vote of the people.

School authorities said this
week a request to move a
property transfer appeal
from Huron County Circuit to
Ingham county is scheduled
to be heard Friday before
Judge Allen E. Keyes in Bad
Axe.

Owen-Gage is seeking to
move its appeal of the Ellen-
baum transfer from Bad Axe
to Kallman's court.

Supt. Ronald Erickson said
this week the change of venue
is being sought to "consoli-
date" existing transfer ap-
peals in one court.

The hearing is set for 11:00
a.m.

MFC

Meanwhile, the Municipal
Finance Commission still has

not ruled on the district's
request to approve $1.675
million in bonds approved by
voters last December to con-
struct a new high school in
Owendale.

MFC deputy Richard Allen
said Tuesday the commission
was scheduled to discuss an
earlier hearing in a session
closed to staff members, the
public and the press this
week.

He indicated a decision
could come as early as the

next commission meeting
scheduled Aug. 31.

MFC "returned" Owen-
Gage's bond issue plea in
June, saying it wanted to wait
until the property transfer
issue was settled before rul-
ing.

The district countered by
filing legal action of its own
along with resubmitting the
bond issue for MFC approval.
Under law, no municipal
bonds may be sold in Michi-
gan without first receiving
MFC approval.
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Candidate

sues for

Earl S write-in
candidate, ^cola County
Sheriff in the November elec-
tion, filed suit this week in
Tuscola County Circuit Court
for permission to hold a rally
at the Caro Fairgrounds Sept.
18.

A show-cause hearing in the
case was set for Sept. 8 before
Judge Norman Baguley.

Scott contends the Caro
Village Council denied his
request to hold a political
rally at the fairgrounds due to
what was termed his "un-
satisfactory arrest record".

Scott charges he is being
denied the right to peaceably
assemble as guaranteed by
the Constitution.

The Caro council turned
down Scott's request during
its Aug. 16 session.

Eye multi-million dollar expansion

Village poised to study

treatment plant plans

LISTENING INTENTLY to debate over where to locate the new
Gagetown-Elmwood township municipal building are township
Supervisor Roy Messer (left) and Gagetown Village President
William Downing. A proposed village-owned site met stiff
opposition from about 20 persons who attended Monday's special
meeting in Gagetown.

Gagetown, Elmwood buildin;

plans head for revamping
It's back to the drawing

boards for the proposed
Gagetown-Elmwood township
municipal building.

That was the message to
members of the Gagetown
Village Council and the town-
ship board from about 20
residents who attended a
public information meeting
held Monday night in Gage-
town.

While area residents gen-
erally favored the idea of a
new structure to replace the
existing fire, township and
village halls, they didn't like
the proposed location.

Officials had hoped to get
the green light to start con-
struction on a village-owned
lot along State Street ad-

jacent to the Grand Trunk
Western railroad tracks.

But most of those attending
Monday night's meeting fav-
ored the present fire hall's
location on Lincoln Street.
They said the new building
would help enhance the looks
of Gagetown's downtown
area.

Most said the 5,600 square-
foot structure should be cent-
rally located.

Village President William
Downing said he favored the
State Street lot because the
village already owned it. He
said construction at the pres-
ent fire hall site would mean
tearing down the old building
as well as buying more land
for the new structure.

This, he said, would help
push the cost past the esti-
mated $40,000-$50,000.

Those favoring the down-
town site said the old fire hall
would have to be torn down
anyway and that sales of the
village lot and the township
hall site could offset the
demolition cost.

Jack Downing, a village
resident, said the proposed
site could cause problems for
the fire department if traffic
were backed up for a train
during a fire run.

He said placing the new hall
in the center of town would
eliminate the problem.

Officials questioned James
Dunn, Gagetown, who owns
the lot next to the present fire

station, regarding his selling
price. Without the lot, the new
hall couldn't be built on the
site.

Dunn said he'd take $3,000
for the property.

A few residents suggested
the structure be built at the
township hall site along Lin-
coln Street at the south edge
of the village.

Elmwood Township Super-
visor Roy Messer said the
new hall would be a combina-
tion steel and wood construc-
tion measuring 50 by 112 feet.

Messer, who has done most
of the design work for the
structure, said the hall would
be patterned after the Kings-
ton municipal hall, with some
variations.

Construction costs would be
split 60 per cent village and 40
per cent township, since
usage breaks down to about
60-40.

Building maintenance will
also be split 60-40, with fire
department maintenance on a
one-third village, two-thirds
township basis.

Officials had hoped to have
the building enclosed before
winter. Messer agreed to
revamp his design for the
downtown site, but was pessi-
mistic about early construc-
tion.

Where to store firefighting
equipment during demolition
and construction was also left
unsettled.

Plans for Cass City's multi-
million dollar wastewater
treatment plant expansion
should begin unfolding next
month, according to Village
Supt. Lou LaPonsie.

Village council is expected
to study preliminary plans for
the new plant during its
regular meeting next Tues-
day at the Municipal Build-
ing. James Hubbel of Hubbel,
Roth and Clark, village en-
gineers, will detail the plans
for trustees at the meeting.

A public hearing on the
estimated $2-3 million project
is set Sept. 28, during coun-
cil's regular session.

LaPonsie explained the vil-
lage has nearly completed
Step one of a three-step
program funded in part by the
federal Environmental Pro-
tection Agency and the State
Department of Natural Re-
snurces.

1 Step one calls for prelimi-
nary planning. Step two in-
cludes final engineering and
step three is construction,
LaPonsie said.

Right now, it's hard to say
how much the facility will
cost, the superintendent ex-
plained. It depends on which
of five alternative plans is
finally chosen.

Whatever plan finally gets
the official village nod, the
result will more than double
Cass City's existing treat-
ment plant capacity. Cur-
rently, the plant is designed to
handle 433,000 gallons per
day.

A new plant's capacity is
projected at one million gal-
lons per day.

LaPonsie says the new
plant is needed for two rea-
sons.

"The existing plant doesn't
meet federal clean water
guidelines for 1977," he said.
"The federal government has
told us that by June, 1977, we
have to either be in expansion
or meet the standards."

Another reason is the exist-
ing plant's capacity. LaPon-
sie said the plant sometimes
runs over capacity and when
that happens, some sewage
only partially treated winds
up in the Cass River.

"The first part of the old
plant was built in 1935," he
said. "There was an addition
in 1956. The main thing is that
the plant is old and worn out."

The existing plant will be
expanded by at least two-
thirds, LaPonsie said. New
construction will include dry-
ing beds, tank rooms, an
emergency generating room
and office space, along with
sophisticated purifying equip-
ment.

Judge denies new

trial for Snyder

CHILDREN PLAYING with matches were blamed for a fire that
did about $4,000 damage to a storage building at the Edward Baker
residence at 6255 Main St., early Monday evening, according to
Elkland Township Fire Chief Jim Jezewski. The building housed
electrical products which sustained heavy smoke and water
damage.

Frank Jefferson Snyder,
convicted murderer, has been
denied a new trial in Tuscola
County Circuit Court.

Snyder's legal counsel
moved for a new trial during
the court's regular motion
day Monday in Caro before
presiding Judge Norman
Baguley.

Snyder's counsel contended
a four-day delay in jury
deliberations, along with im-
proper handling of discovery
motions and directions to the
jury on a first degree murder
conviction, warranted a new

trial.
Baguley dismissed the lat-

ter objections, saying they
had been argued before and
that nothing had changed to
reverse those decisions.

The judge said the jury had
not indicated it had trouble
deliberating and that portions
of the testimony were reread
when problems arose.

He said he had no evidence
that the interruption in delib-
erations caused a miscar-
riage of justice.

Snyder was convicted May
Concluded on page 17.

COST

LaPonsie said both Elkland
and Novesta townships are
involved in the planning
stage. Elkland township has
already signed an agreement
saying that no village uti l i t ies
will be furnished outside the
village unless the land an-
nexes to Cass City.

The townships won't be
contributing any of their
money to the project, LaPon-
sie said. The project will be
financed on an 80 per cent
federal and state and 20 per
cent local basis.

It's expected local funding
can be raised through a bond
issue submitted to voters.

If the question lost at the
polls, the funds could s t i l l be
raised through court-ordered
bonding, since the vi l lage is
under federal and state pres-
sure to upgrade the p lan t .

Village Council President
Pro-tern Dr. D.E. Rawson
said Cass City has supported
such bond issues in the past
and sees few problems with
winning voter okay.

If present plans stay on
track, construction could be-
gin in mid-1977, LaPonsie
said, with completion about a
year la ter . Once completed,
the plant should be able to
meet EPA water qual i ty re-
auirements for 1997, he said.

The village's present sewer
system should adapt to the
new p lan t , according to the
village superintendent. I n f i l -
tration (ground water flowing
in to the sanitary sewer sys-
tem ) is not enough to warrant
major renovations, he said.

The plant should be able to
handle Cass City's growing
population with no problems,
he said.

According to the pre l imi-
nary study, the village
jumped from 1,974 residents
in 1970 to 2,265 in ]<)7, r>.

The total is projected to rise
to between 2,SIX) and 2,800 by
1980 and to 3,500 by the year
2000.

Do you read me?'

Nationwide CB radio

boom rocks Cass City
By Jim Ketchum

"Breaker one six, this is
Mr. Lucky KXW 0637 calling
the Big Rev."

Some kind of secret code?
Gibberish? No, it's part of a
call on a citizen's band (CB)
radio.

And if you're one of the
estimated four million plus
CB'ers in the United States
today, you know exactly what
it means.

The national CB radio boom
has rocked Cass City as well.
Local experts estimate at
least one third of Cass City's
2,000 persons own or are
licensed to operate a citizen's
band radio.

With both mobile and base
station units on the air around
the clock, area residents are
talking to each other more
than ever before.

"The thing really took off
after the truckers began

using them when the 55 mile-
an-hour speed l imit came in,"
Roger Edwards, a local CB
buff says.

Edwards, who works as a
television repair man, says
CB sales soared following the
popularsong "Convoy"which
climbed its way to the top of
the charts, selling over two
million copies.

The citizen's band was
authorized in 1958 by the
Federal Communications
Commission strictly for the
use of private individuals. It
took 16 years before the FCC
has issued one million li-
censes.

But since 1975, CB applica-
tions have literally inun-
dated FCC offices. By mid-
1975, two million licenses had
been issued. Six months later,
the third million had been
reached and during the first
three months of 1976, the four-
millionth was approved.

In fact , the air became so
crowded that FCC officials
recently authorized another
ITchannels, beginning Jan. 1,
bringing the total to 40.

Nationally, it's estimated
one out of every 20 vehicles is
equipped with a CB radio. In
Cass City, it's the rare car not
sporting a citizen's band an-
tenna on its trunk.

RANGE

Edwards says the normal
range for a CB is from three
to 15 miles depending on
weather and sunspot activity.
Sunspots can raise havoc with
reception and broadcasting,
he says.

"When you get 'skip', your
signal can go all over the
country," he says.

'Skip1 means the signal is
bouncing off the electrically
charged ionosphere caused

Concluded on page 17.

CASS CITY CB enthusiast Jack Spencer prepares to make a call
over one of his two mobile units. Spencer is one of hundreds of area
CB'ers who have joined America's fastest-growing hobby.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little

Phone 872-3698.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Gaszczynski

Cheryl Lynne Loeffler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Loeffler, Gagetown,
was united in marriage to
Chester Felix Gaszczynski,
Cass City, in New Salem
Lutheran church, Sebewaing,
Saturday, July 31, at 4
o'clock. Rev. Phillip Huebner
officiated at the double-ring
ceremony.

Mrs. Leroy Loeffler and
Mrs. Phillip Huebner were
vocalists and Martin Roehler
was organist.

Given is marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of sata peau and chantilly
lace with a controlled skirt
extending to a chapel train.
The bodice was of lace with a
sheer yoke and a ruffled neck-
line. It had bishop sleeves. To
complete her attire, she wore
a matching lace-edged
Cathedral veil of illusion,
secured to a Juliet. She
carried a bouquet of white
roses, baby's breath and car-
nations in rainbow colors to

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

Born Aug. 21 to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Veryser of Bad
Axe, a girl.

PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY, AUG. 23, WERE:

Mrs. William Kritzman,
Lora Gutierrez, Edwin Karr,
Mrs. Christina Goodall and
Mrs. LeRoy Kilbourn of Cass
City;

James Halleck of Case-
ville;

Alfred Garner of Vassar;
Virgil Geister and Mrs.

Mary Nauka of Decker;
Mrs. Telia Hunter of Gage-

town;
Mrs. Norma Lowe and Mrs.

Zelpha Schrimgeour of Snov-
er;

E.J. Powell of Kingston.

match the girls' dresses,
Miss Sandra Ziehm, friend

of the bride, was maid of
honor. She wore a nile green
dotted swiss sleeveless gown.
It had an oval neckline with a
lifted bodice and a deep
flounce at the hemline. A
waist length jacket with but-
terfly sleeves and ruffles
covered her gown, with white
lace accented bands. She
wore a matching picture hat
to complete her attire. Her
flowers were green carna-
tions, white daisies, and
baby's breath.

Bridesmaids were Miss
Susan Metzger, Owendale;
Miss Cindy Wissner, Owen-
dale, and Miss Karen Mar-
tens, Sebewaing, friends of
the bride. Their gowns and
flowers were identical to the
maid-of-honor's, except each
one wore a different color.

Dan McClorey, friend of the
groom, was best man.
Groomsmen were Ron
Cowan, Detroit, a friend of
the groom, Mike Gaszczyn-
ski, Cass City, brother of the
groom, and Tim Loeffler,
Lansing, brother of the bride.
Ushers were Kevin and Kim
Loeffler, Gagetown, brothers
of the bride. The groomsmen
wore white tuxedos with rain-
bow-colored shirts to match
the girls' dresses.

Shana Loeffler, Gagetown,
sister of the bride, was the
flower girl. She wore a dress
identical to the bridesmaids'.
Chad Loeffler, Sebewaing,
cousin of the bride, was ring
bearer.

The bride's mother wore an
ivory double-knit gown and
the groom's mother wore a
baby blue long gown. Their
corsages were yellow carna-
tions.

A reception for 400 guests
was held at Colony House,
Cass City. The couple will
reside in Cass City after their
honeymoon.

Miss Barbara Starmann of
Ann Arbor and John Star-
mann of Colon were in Cass
City over the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. M.B. Auten.
They attended the Craig-
Decker wedding Saturday
afternoon and Saturday eve-
ning Miss Starmann attended
the reunion of the class of
1966, of which she was a
member.

Bob Doerr of Kalamazoo
spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Doerr^and attended his class-
reunion, Saturday evening.

Mrs. Ernest Croft was the
dinner guest Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McKellar of
Midland, Mrs. Marian Callan
of Saginaw and Mrs. E.G.
Bell of Chesaning who visited
her here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Auten
were at Lake Geneva, Wis.,
from Tuesday until Sunday at
a gathering of Ford dealers.
They were guests of the Ford
Motor Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Auten
don't mind Friday the 13th.
That date marks the birth of
their first grandchild, six-
pound, 11-ounce, Jody Lynn.
The baby is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bond (Jill
Auten) of Cadillac.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Stout-
enburg, Ed, Elaine and Earn-
ey attended the wedding of
Mrs. Stoutenburg's niece,
Miss Marcy Miller, and Rick
Brinkman at Pigeon Satur-
day. Ed Stoutenburg was an
usher at the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirton
of Rochester visited their
sister-in-law, Mrs. Ben Kirton,
and other relatives and
friends in Cass City Thurs-
day.

Mrs. John West left Monday
for Royal Oak to spend the
week with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Navin.

The executive committee of
United Methodist Women of
Salem church met Monday
evening with the president,
Mrs. Esther McCullough.

Mrs. Paul LeValley was
guest of honor at a baby
shower given Sunday at the
home of Mrs. James Van
Dellen. Co-hostesses were
Chris Weippert, and Judy
Woody. About 20 persons
including members of the
Lutheran Women's Bible
Study group attended. Re-
freshments were served. The
Le Valleys were visiting from
Petoskey.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Wright and children of La-
peer were Sunday guests ot
Mrs. Wright's grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood-
ard.

Marriage Licenses

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nicol
of Marlette visited Mr. and
Mrs. Max Agar, Sunday eve-
ning.

Nine members and two
guests attended the monthly
Elmwood Missionary Circle
meeting held Aug. 18, at the
home of Mrs. Fred Emigh.
The next meeting will be Sept.
15 at the home of Mrs. Lyle
Zapfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fink-
beiner had as Sunday evening
guests, her sister and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. James
Sowden of Clarkston and their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gadient and son
Jeff of Pontiac.

Mrs. Charles Seddon of
Kingston was a Saturday
evening visitor at the John
Zinnecker home.

The Golden Rule Class of
Salem UM church will meet
Thursday evening at the local
park. Hosts will be Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Joos. Hot dogs,
rolls and coffee will be pro-
vided for the potluck supper.

Mrs. Marsha Schember and
son Jeff of Snover, announce
the birth of a sister for Jeff.
Jodi Michelle was born Aug.
20, in McKenzie Hospital in
Sandusky. She weighed eight
pounds and five and one-half
ounces. The new baby is the
daughter of the late David
Schember.

Mrs. Paul Craig joined
other guests for brunch Mon-
day at the home of Miss
Charlotte Albrant in Caro.

Mrs. Dan Crawford of Dry-
den was discharged from
Hills and Dales General Hos-
pital Thursday after a nine
days stay. Mrs. Crawford was
treated for injuries sustained
in a lawn mower accident
near Argyle.

Miss Cindy McClorey of
Colwood spent last week with
her grandmother, Mrs. Glenn
McClorey.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mor-
gan of Pontiac visited Mon-
day and Tuesday, Aug. 16 and
17, at the Lyle Lounsbury and
Dean Tuckey homes and
called on other friends in this
area.

Anne Marie Lorentzen of
Saginaw spent Wednesday
night and Thursday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Lorentzen. Other supper
guests in the Lorentzen home
Thursday evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Benedict of
Brown City. The Lorentzens
and their guests attended the
Dorsey band performance at
Colony House.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Craw-
ford of Argyle visited Mrs.
Glenn McClorey Saturday
evening. Susan Damm was an
overnight guest of her grand
mother.

A GRATEFUL

THANK
YOU

To the following Buyers of

Market Animals at the 1976

Sanilac County Fair.

- CASS CITY-

Cass City State Bank

Michigan Livestock Exchange

Wildwood Farms Restaurant

Cass City Crop Service

Beagios Pizza

Erla Packing

Smith-Douglass

-CARO-

Federal Land Bank

Russ Tibbetts

Robert Alen Sergent, 19, of
Millington and Karen Dawn
Foster, 18, of Millington.

Douglas Glendon Earls, 21,
of Vassar and Sheryl Lynn
Tolman, 21, of Gaylord.

Allan Deen Ruble, 19, of
Vassar and Joanne Gladys
Pauline Ziehm, 16, of Vassar.

Henry Frank Valasek, 54, of
Vassar and Velma Louise
Voelker, 45, of Vassar.

Richard Allen Miller, 27, of
Caro and Terry Lynn Gustaf-
son, 21, of Caro.

Mark Ruben Buchinger, 21,
of Reese and Janelle Ruth
Topham, 18, of Vassar.

Kenneth Richard Schuette,
22, of Cass City and Lori Lynn
Stahlbaum, 20, of Cass City.

Duncan John Burk, 73, of
St. Cloud, Fla., and Viola Ann
Ketcherside, 67, of Cass City.

Charles William Herbst, 22,
of Cass City and Christine Sue
Field of Cass City.

Terence Nigel Rodney Bil-
ling, 27, of New York City,
N.Y. and Cynthia Sue Strick-
land, 23, of Cass City.

Michael G. Sullivan, 25, of
Mayville and Barbara Ann
Haas, 20, of Mayville.

James William Cockerill,
25, of Mayville and Kristina
Dale Schuhmann, 21, of May-
ville.

Ronald Lee Wright, 29, of
Vassar and Judy Ann Wright,
28, of Vassar.

Dennis Basil Harvey, 27, of
Vassar and Frances Lynn
Bardin, 25, of Vassar.

Dennis Allan Long, 28, of
Caro and Carol Ann Moran,
28, of Cass City.

Dennis Orlo Ford, 19, of
Vassar and Kelly Vernola
Waggoner, 18, of Vassar.

Daniel Jae Vandemark, 20,
of Caro and Dawn Lee Par-
sell, 18, of Caro.

Michael Wesley Tedford,
19, of Vassar and Donna
Lynne Peplinski, 18, of Vas-
sar.

James Clifford Bates, 19, of
Caro and Michele Lea Monta-
gue, 19, of Caro.

Edward Mark spent last
week in town with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Kehoe.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mar-
tus Sr. arrived home Sunday
evening from a week's trip.
Part of the week was spent in
the Upper Peninsula and at
Wawa, Ont., and three days
at Indian River.

Mrs. Glenn McClorey had
as visitors Tuesday, Aug. 17,
Mrs. George Roch, Mrs. Cor-
rinne Creguer and grand-
son Randy Patera.

Mrs. Howard Loomis, who
had been on a three-week trip
to Phoenix, Ariz., with rela-
tives, arrived home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Zin-
necker had as guests last
week, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Card and daughter Earlene of
Mt. Pleasant, S.C., and Mrs.
Earl Dunnett of Beaufort,
S.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Biddle
and Mr. and Mrs. William
Patch took a trip to Spring
Arbor Thursday where they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee
McConnell and Mr. and Mrs.
Joy Rauch. William Patch
attended school with Lee
McConnell some 65 vears ago.
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Mr. and Mrs. I rv in Kri tz-
man of Millersburg, Ind.,
were in Cass City over the
week end and Gretchen and
Matt , who had spent a week
here with relatives, returned
home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ware
spent from Tuesday u n t i l
Thursday of last week at Sand
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Barnes Jr. had wi th them for
the week end, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Piereson and sons
Scott and Brad of Ypsi lan t i ,
Mr. and Mrs. David Barnes
and son Brian of Bay City and
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Barnes of
Kawkawlin . They came to
attend the Craig-Decker wed-
ding Saturday af ternoon. The
David Barnes also attended
the reunion of the g radua t ing
class of 19(iG of which he was
a member.

Born Aug. 9 to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Kr i tzman in Hills and
Dales General Hospital, an
eight-pound, 12 'Bounce
daughter, Petrina Marie. The
new baby joins a sister Dedra
and brothers, Michael, Jim
and Duanc.

Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l i am Prof-
it had as guests from Satur-
day un t i l Monday, her sister
and husband, Dr. and Mrs.

• Russell C. Striffler of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

Local youth enrolled in
Olivet College, Kankakce,
111., lef t this week. Rev. and
Mrs. Russell Stanley took
their son Paul to Kankakec
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Ther-
on Esckilsen took their son
Steve, Saturday and returned
home Sunday and Sharon Cox
left over the week end to join
a friend from Plymouth going
there.

Mrs. Hazel Rusch, who
* underwent major surgery

Thursday in Huron Memorial
Hospital in Bad Axe, is re-
ported as recovering nicely.

Mrs. Theda Seegcr, worthy
matron of Echo Chapter OES,
announces the start of a
proficiency class for mem-
bers of Echo Chapter . All
members interested in at-
tending the class to be able to
qualify for their proficiency
card are urged to attend a
meeting to be held Monday
evening, Aug. 30, at 7 p.m. in
the Masonic Temple.

Mrs. John Guinther spent
from Wednesday u n t i l Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Guinther at Caro.

Rev. and Mrs. Jason Hollo-
peter and children of Stryker,
Ohio, had dinner Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. William Patch.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hil-
dinger called in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bragg
and family of Saskatchewan
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Wil l iam Patch Monday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl McCon-
nell of Harrison were Sunday
eveni-ng visitors at the Vernon
McConnell home.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Patch and Anna Yorko called
on Mr. and Mrs. Dan Aleksink
Saturday evening.

Helen (Honey) Meagher of
Willcox, Arizona, surprised
her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Aleksink
for Mrs. Aleksink's birthday.
Mr. Aleksink is home conva-
lescing from an accident. She
plans to return Sept. 19, 1977,
to help the Aleksinks cele-
brate their Duth wedding ann i -
versary.

Jocli Michelle Schember,
i n f a n t daughter of Mrs. David
Schember and the late Mr.
Schember, was born Aug. 20,
which is her paternal grand-
mother's, Mrs. Archie Dor-
man, bir thday.

Mrs. Laura Reagh, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Reagh and Mr. and
Mrs. Cl i f f Ryan visited Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Cooper Sunday.
The occasion was a birthday
gathering for Mr. Cooper who
was 79 on Aug. 23.

Band begins

season

Scott Ackerman, accom-
panied by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Ackerman,
attended the seventh National
Glass Insulator Association
Convention at Berea, Ohio,
near Cleveland from Friday
thru Sunday. There were 200
collectors who exhibited
thousands of different glass
and porcelain insulators.
Thursday, they toured the
Fenton Glass Company at
Williamstown, W. Va., where
they witnessed the making of
pressed glass dishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
O'Dell spent from Friday
unt i l Tuesday at Cedar Point ,
Sandusky, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Tuckey
returned home Monday from
Brown City where they had
attended the Missionary
Camp meeting for ten days.

Mrs. Ivan Tracy received
word Monday evening of the
death of a cousin, Lewis Gof f ,
58, of Pontiac. Mr. Goff was
born in Cass Ci ty .

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Con-
nolly of Zephyrliills, Fla.,
were callers Tuesday at the
Clair Tuckey home.

Sheryll Baits left Tuesday
to enroll at Northern Mich-
igan University at Marquet te .

Mr. and Mrs. John Haire
and family visited Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Speltz in Boyne
City Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mar-
shall attended the Michigan
Association of Register of
Deeds Conference, held at
Traverse City Aug. 15-18. Mr.
Marshall was named treas-
urer of the association. They
spent the rest of the week in
the Grand Traverse area and
returned home Sunday.

Sunday, Aug. 22, a surprise
birthday party was held for
R.O. Avery at his home.
Seven guests attended. Mr.
Avery had three birthday
cakes during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrison
Stine and sons Scott and
Handy were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Marker
at Oscocla. En route there
they were callers at the Roger
Nicholas home at Kawkawlin.

NEWS FROM

District Court

ENGAGED

Aug. 30
Cass City High School's

Red Hawk Marching Band
will begin its 1976 season
Monday, Aug. 30, at 7:00 p.m.
at the high school band room,
director George Bushong an-
nounced this week.

Members should report
with instruments.

Over 80 students are mem-
bers of this year's marching
band, Bushong said.

The band's schedule in-
cludes the first two football
games of the season at home,
followed by University of
Michigan Band Day and
homecoming the next week.

YVONNE M. SATTELBERG

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Sattelberg of Unionville an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Yvonne Ma-
rie, to Dennis Michael McNeil
of Unionville. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNeil
of Unionville.

A Nov. 13 wedding date has
been set.

Stanley Francis Hutchinson
of Decker in the village of
Cass City was ticketed for
having an expired operators
license. He paid fine and costs
of $7.00.

Rotert Allen Lieckfelt of
Center Line in the village of
Cass City was ticketed for
exceeding posted speed limit
of 55 mph in a 35 mph zone. He
paid fine and costs of $20.

Frank Junior Preba of Cass
City in Elkland township was
ticketed for exceeding state
wide speed l imi t , 107 mph in a
55 mph zone (radar). He paid
fine and costs of $107.

Michael Dennis Karr of
Cass City in the village of
Vassar was ticketed for dis-
regarding a red stop light. He
paid fine and costs of $15.

Gary Bernard Stratton of
Deford in Indianfields town-
ship was ticketed for failure
to main ta in safety equip-
ment. He paid fine and costs
of $15.

Frank Howard Reid of Cass
City in Elkland township was
ticketed for making an im-
proper left turn. He paid fine
and costs of $20.

Edward Norman Zuehcke
of Kingston in Denmark
township was ticketed for
excessive speed (radar) , 66
mph in a 55 mph zone. He paid
fine and costs of $30.

NEW! AT
THE PIED PIPER

In time for back-to-school

"BILLY THE KID"

Pants
^Shirts

>Jackets

Sizes 2 Toddlers

through 14

Famous Brands For Girls', Too!

RUSS GIRL AND AILEEN
COORDINATES

USE OUR LAY AWAY

BANKAMERICARD
welcome here

Save! Save! Save!

Wo Off
ON ALL

BACK TO

SCHOOL ITEMS

THE PIED PIPER
ERLA'S SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN FRIDAY TO 9 p.m.
CASS CITY ™J

.y
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Rabbit tracks
By John Haire $

;Jj!

(And anyone else he can |S

get to help) $
.̂v.v.v.v.,.v.v.v.v.lv.v.,v,.,,:.,:,,:v::xv:::::::;::;::::;:::::::J

The question is, can Hills and Dales General Hospital raise a
half million dollars with donations? Looking for the answer is
Sam Montague of Haney Associates Inc., a fund raising
organization. He's making a survey to find out.

The hospital needs the money for changes in its service area
and an outpatient clinic. There is pressure from the State to get
it done, say board members.

Can it be done? I'm naturally pessimistic. But, then, I didn't
think M.B. Auten could swing it either back in 1960 when the
half million \vc raised was really a lot of money.

The big bands are back. When Rotary brought in the Tommy
Dorsey orchestra last week, it packed them in at Colony
House.

Incidental ly , the show went so well it's very likely that in
another year there will be another big band show staged by the
club.

It was an ar t is t ic and f inancial success despite a cost of
$5,000 for the performers, advertising and rental fee.

When I see the reruns of shows on TV that were dismal the
firs t t ime through I almost wish for the nat ional conventions
again.

What ' s more the advance on the new shows coming this fall
almost look l ike reruns of shows seen last winter.

Thank goodness for summer softball and high school sports.

The unanswerable enigma: how can a convention like those
we saw on na t iona l TV produce a government that has
remained strong and v iable for 200 years?

If you can answer that you're wasting your time here. Head
right for Washington. They need you.

BETTER KEEP

Your Eye On
Buds and Blossoms

That's Where Things Are Happening
Stop in And See Our New Supply Of

* LARGE AND SMALL FOLIAGE
PLANTS

* DISH GARDENS * TERRARIUMS

* HANGING BASKETS

Flowers
For All

115

Arranged by

Skilled Designers

For That

Personal Touch

Buds & Blossoms
6523 Main St. Cnss City Phone 872-42H4

Sunday and Nights 658-8108

THESE ENTERPRISING youngsters took advantage of the hot
weather and opened a soft drink stand along Seeger Street last
Thursday. Business was a little slow and their ice melted, but they
didn't mind. Shown are (from the left) Rob Albee, 11, Doug
Zdrojewski, 7, and Jon Zdrojewski, 10.

Police report few

area traffic accidents
Area police reported a

sharp downturn in the num-
ber of t r a f f i c accidents during
the past week, with only
minor collisions reported and
none resulting in serious in-
jury.

A car driven by Douglas
Albert Englehart , 27, of De-
Lonp Road, Cass City, rolled
off the shoulder of Cemetery

Road about two miles south of
Cass City and into a ditch.

Tuscola County Sheriff 's
deputies reported Englehart
was headed north along the
shoulder and apparently tried
to stay on the extreme right
side in order to allow a
southbound vehicle to pass
when the accident took place.

Englehart sought his own

FROM THE

.difor's Corner
A ready audience is always

around when you start Red
baiting.

Naturally it includes all of
the Service brass. Not so
naturally it also includes a
host of writers, politicians
and others who should know
better.

Writers tell how we are
losing out because the Soviets
have more missile launchers
than we do. Or more bomb

shelters. Or more heavy
bombers.

The same guys that would
laugh in your face if you
suggested that we spend a few

Annual Cass City Lions

3-Man Teams

Trophies and
Cash Prizes

1 Refreshments

$15 Person-
includes green fees

SHERWOOD FOREST COUNTRY CLUB
GAGETOWN

SUNDAY, AUG. 29
CALL CHUCK GUENTHER

(QUAKER MAID PARTY STORE)

FOR TEE TIMES

bucks to make our cities
liveable or to improve our
environment will vote the
shirt off his (and your) back
to see us with one more ABM
than the Russians.

They say that Secretary
Kissinger and many other
thinking American leaders
are deluding themselves
when they point out that
nuclear war is unthinkable.

Russia will risk nuclear
war because it feels that the
United States is in a state of
decline and terminal illness,
they preach.

They could be right. All
civilizations in the history of
the world sooner or later have
declined.

But if it comes to nuclear
war what difference does it
make who has the most? Both
nations have enough. Enough
to wipe each other off the face
of the earth.

Granted that there is just
one logical argument left for
stoking up defense spending.

That's if we are superior
the Soviets won't attack.

You must have heard that
one before. Before any war
you care to name there has
been an arms build-up "for
defense". The Germans did it
in World War I and II. The
Japanese, Chinese, English,
French, Spanish, Italians,
Russians and yes, the United
States did it, in the interest of
self protection just before
they went to war.

There never has been a
time that an arms build-up
has been a deterrent to war.
On the contrary an arms
build-up has 'most always
been a prelude to blood
letting.

I grant nuclear war is a
whole new ball game. There's
more at stake.

Certainly if we could dem-
onstrate that 100 more bomb-
ers with nuclear warheads
would stop any war before it
started it would be worth the
cost.

But it just doesn't happen
that way. We've enough for
certain destruction of the rest
of the world if attacked.

To me the Russians exhib-
ited great restraint in the
Cuban crisis. Proved right
there that they know the
consequences of a nuclear
war.

If some demi-god lights the
fuse he would be acting
against all reason. Not think-
ing.

If he won't stop to reason
the results of starting the
final war dp you believe he
will stop to count who has the
most bombers?

Hardly.

treatment. The accident took
place at 3:50 p.m. Saturday.

Two drivers were uninjured
in an unusual accident Mon-
day afternoon at the intersec-
tion of Bay City-Forestville
and Koepfgen Roads, five
miles northwest of Cass City.

A westbound car driven by
Karl Linzner, 45, Unionville,
was struck by a plow being
pulled by a vehicle driven by
Dennis Lee Rolston, 25, Bad
Axe.

Sheriff 's deputies said the
plow apparently broke its
hitch, veered into the west-
bound lane and struck the
Linzner car.

The accident took place at
1:0(1 p.m.

No injuries were reported
when two cars collided at the
intersection of Plain and
Chantiney Roads, G ' -a miles
southwest of Kingston, Sun-
day.

Sheriff's deputies said a car
driven by Connie Sue Bene-
dict, 39, of Shay Lake Rd.,
Kingston, was northbound on
Plain Road when a car driven
by Martha Louise Fields, 49,
of Highland Park, came from
Chantiney Road from the east
into the path of her car.

The accident took place at
7:15 p.m.

George Joseph Moore, 38, of
3469 Pine St., Kingston, es-
caped injury Saturday when
the car he was driving was
struck from behind on Sagi-
naw Road, four miles south-
east of Vassar.

Caro State Police said
Moore's vehicle had stopped
for a left turn when a car
driven by Terry Leigh Chap-
pel, 19, Marlette, struck him
t'rom behind.

Chappel was not hurt. He
was cited for failure to stop in
the assured clear distance
ahead.

The accident took place at
10:45 a.m.

Set hearing

in Ellington

zoning suit
Ellington township's year-

old zoning ordinance will be
tested Sept. 7, during a show-
cause hearing in Tuscola
County Circuit Court.

The township is suing Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth A. Simpson
for removal of a mobile home
allegedly placed in violation
of the ordinance.

Township attorneys claim
the Simpsons replaced a
mobile home existing at the
time the ordinance went into
effect with another mobile
home.

The ordinance says such
replacements cannot be made
without a special ruling by the
township board.

The hearing will be held
before Judge Norman Bag-
uley.

JEALOUSY

History proves that men
with ideas are apt to be
laughed at by those who have
none.

"If It Fitz..."
Old song and dance

BY JIM FITZGERALD

Feedback and other
strange stuff . . .

Recently I called Hubert
Humphrey a four-flusher for
not paying his 1972 campaign
debts. This brought me an
interesting letter from
George Murphy, who used to
tap-dance with Shirley
Temple.

Murphy was also a U.S.
senator for six years, un t i l
1971, a colleague of Sen.
Humphrey. I enjoyed Mur-
phy's movie dancing much
more than his legislating.
Also, I can't help feeling tha t
Murphy's political success
probably encouraged Ronald
Reagan to move his pompa-
dour out of Death Valley and
into the mainstream of the
Panama Canal.

So it might be possible to
prove this would have been a
better world if Murphy had
stayed in Hollywood. But that
would be a cruel answer to his
friendly letter, and I don' t feel
like being that kind of a twirp
today. Instead, let us just
ponder the implications of
what Murphy had to say
about the offensive odor
which often seeps out of
campaign treasure chests.

You'll recall that Humph-
rey was stung when I accused
him of being a welsher for not
repaying more than $800,000
he borrowed to finance his
hopeless attempt to gain the
Democratic presidential
nomination i'our years ago.

He insisted his hands were
clean because the money had
been lent to his campaign
committee, not to him per-
sonally. And he added tha t the
money came from his "per-
sonal friends who are very
well to do and who are not
complaining at all over the
fact they received a very
small settlement on their
loan."

Humphrey further noted
that his generous buddies
knew when they lent the
dough that "there was the
possibility that the committee
might not be able to repay."

This is what prompted ex-
Sen. Murphy to enter the
debate. In his letter, Murphy
said he would not "lean too
hard on a nice fellow like
Hubert Humphrey as I am
sure there have been many
other campaigns which f i n -
ished in the red and left
unpaid bills." But Murphy did
have a pointed question about
the fund-raising tactics used
by Humphrey and many other
"nice fellows" who might be
crooks.

Murphy asked: "Has it
been the custom for politic-
ians to 'borrow' funds for the
campaign, then at a later date
announce that there are no
funds available to repay the
loan, and the campaign com-
mittee goes out of existence,
then is it legal for the person
who made the loan to write
this off as an uncollectible
bad debt, thereby taking a tax
credit for the amount in-
volved? I do not know wheth-
er or not this has actually
been done, but I have heard
rumors beginning back in the
days of John L. Lewis and
Franklin Roosevelt that this
had become an accepted
practice. If it is so, I believe
this is one tax loophole which
should be closed."

Murphy suggested that I
should "pursue and examine"
this matter and perhaps
tighten that alleged loophole
around some well-known
necks. He must think I'm an
investigative reporter rather
than a lazy columnist . I don't
have time to dig through
perfumed garbage. I have to
take my grandchildren to the
zoo.

Besides, Murphy admits
suspecting the fraud since the
1930s. He was a U.S. senator
for six years and he is s t i l l in
Washington as director of
something called American
Cause. George is a heavy man
svith access to velvet closets.
Why has he never found out
for himself whether a lot of
his old buddies are tax
cheats?

Oh wel l . It 's probably a job
for the most experienced
invest igators , anyway. The
FBI will probably tackle it as
soon as i t gets a new director.
I understand the appointment
wil l go to Shirley Temple.

I really did lake my three
grandchi ldren to the Detroit
Zoo. It always depresses me
to see an ima l s in cages, but
my wife insists it is educa-
t ional for kids. So, under
marching orders, there I was
last week, back at the zoo for
the f i r s t t ime since Hlfifi. That

was the year it was agreed
we'd better quit taking our
own children to the zoo for
fear we'd never get them
back out.

The zoo has hit upon hard
times, along with the rest of
the city, and needs help
feeding the animals. Clubs,
school kids and other groups
have been urged to "adopt"
some bears or monkeys or
whatever. If I agree to buy
dinner every day for an
ostrich, for instance, the zoo
wil l reward me by hanging a
sign near the ostrich, saying I
am its father.

Which is f ine. But it doesn't
do anything for the zoo
grounds which are as littered
as the freeways, with scraps
of paper growing on every
bush. The place is 10 times
di r t i e r than it was 10 years
ago.

Somebody should adopt a
groundskeeper who wouldn't
mind wearing a sign saying
his parents are I'l Kiwanians.

Secretary of State Richard
A u s t i n says his branch man-
agers installed central air
condi t ion ing in his home, and
put a fence around i t , w i thou t
him knowing a thing about it .

If A u s t i n ever bumps in to a
pickpocket , he could spend
the rest of his l i f e nude and
never know i t .

Start with
the best value in
a quality home.

Every Wausau Homo is built with an extra measure of
quality. You can see it in the top-grade materials wo use in
roofing, f looring, insulat ing, plumbing and wiring. And in the
careful workmanship in every kitchen and balh. Yol our price
is righl. That's because wo buy materials in quantity and build
homes the year 'round So any time you buy a Wausau Home,
you're getting value. And if you buy in the o f f -season, you
can save even morn.

Now subtract *1100.oo
If you buy one of our six
popular homes now, to be

erected in February,
March or April, you can

choose over Si200 worth
of free appliances, or you

can subtract Si 100 from
the base price of the

home. Select any four name brand appliances
from a l ist thai includes a refr igerator/ freezer: built-in oven;

trash compactor; dishwasher; 4-burner cooktop; garbage
disposer; or a 19" portable TV. Take any four appliances or

take the discount. Save either way on a two, three or four
bedroom Wausau Home. It 's a value you won't find

anywhere else. Or al any other time of year.
Visit our model home for full details.

Welcome Home.

As advertised in BETTER HOMES & GARDENS.

Model Home Open Daily 10-6
Sunday 1-6 (Closed Thurs.)

F.B. O'StieaJnc.
635-7255

2 1/2 miles south of Marlette on M-53

The Word
CHRISTIAN BOOK STORE

6669 E. MAIN ST., CASS CITY

NOW OPEN
Monday through Friday

10 a.m. 'til 5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m .-2 p.m.

Save with Coupon

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL PURCHASES

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Expires Sept. 10, 1976

J?T|Frank & Carol
Mosher,

Owners

PHONE

872-3971

IK
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CASS CITY COMMUNITY SCHOOLS OPEN ...
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 7 (Check schedule below for time.)

GENERAL INFORMATION
The Cass City Public Schools will open Tuesday, September

7,1976, with a full day session. All students will report to their
respective buildings. Class lists of students at Campbell and
Intermediate will be posted Thursday, Sept. 2, at 3:00 p.m.
All sixth, seventh, and eighth grade students from Deford and
the seventh and eighth grade students from Evergreen will be
attending school in Cass City.

Mr. Richards, Mr. Stickle, Mrs. Freiburger, Mr. Lovejoy,
and Mrs. Smith will be available in their offices the week of
August 30 to register new students. Considerable waiting time
may be saved if appointments to register the students are
made.

KINDERGARTEN
During the first week of school students attending

kindergarten at Campbell Elementary will attend only two
days. The afternoon kindergarten will be held Tuesday and
Thursday and the morning kindergarten will meet Wednesday
and Friday. Children at tending kindergarten at Deford and
Evergreen will have school Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday mornings the first week. Kindergarten parents will
be notified by letter when to come for parent conferences. At
that time they may pay the milk and cookie charge of $6.00 per
semester.

Parents should bring the child's birth cert if icate, health
record, and enrollment sheet if they have not already been
presented.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Classes will begjn Tuesday, September 7, at 8:25 a.m. and be

dismissed at 3:15 p.m. Students will be permitted to enter the
buildings at 8:15 a.m.

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
All Intermediate students should report by 8:25 a.m. to their

assigned rooms. Room assignments will be posted at 3:00 p.m.
on Thursday, Sept. 2. School will dismiss at 3:15 p.m. Students
wi l l be permitted to enter the building at 8:15 a.m.

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
All students in grades nine through twelve will report to the

high school gymnasium for a general session meeting at 8:35
a.m. on September 7.

BUSES
Buses w i l l be t r ave l ing the same routes as last year the first

lew days of school. Adjus tments to balance the bus loads and to
provide for the pick up of new students wi l l be made as soon as
possible. The following bus policies have been adopted by the
Board of Educat ion:

STTDKNT K K S I ' O N S I H I L I T I K S

1. To observe classroom conduct (except for ordinary
conversa t ion) while getting on, getting off and r iding the bus.

2. To occupy the seal assigned by the driver and remain
seated in an erect position with both feet on the floor while the
bus is in mot ion .

:). To be at the pickup place designated at the scheduled time.
•1. To wai t u n t i l the bus comes to a complete stop before

at tempting to gel on or o f f .
f). To keep all parts of your body inside the bus at all times.
(i. To cross a traveled h ighway, i f necessary after leaving the

bus, by walk ing in f r o n t of the bus.
7. To leave or board the bus only with the consent of the

dr iver and only through I he proper door.
!l. To immed ia t e ly report to the driver any damage to the

bus.
1). To help keep the bus clean, sanitary and orderly and the

aisles free of any obstruct ions.
Id . To obey the dr iver cheer fu l ly and to refrain from

unnecessary conversat ion w i t h the driver whi le the bus is
moving.

PARENT RESPONSIBILITIES

1. To take all precautions necessary for the protection of
their children while going to and from the bus stop.

2. To work in a cooperative manner with those responsible
for pupil transportation,

BUS DISCIPLINE PROCEDURE

1. First violation -- The driver submitting the violation report
will deliver it personally to the Principal of the building the
student attends. The Principal will arrange a conference at
which the student, driver and Principal will be in attendance.
A written communication regarding the violation and
disciplinary action taken will be sent to the parents.

2. Second violation -- The same procedure as in the first
violation. The minimum disciplinary action will be a.three day
suspension from riding the bus. Suspension days will only be
counted if the student is in school.

3. Third violation -- The same procedures as above with a
five day minimum suspension.

GUIDANCE
High School

Curtis Cleland Guidance and Counseling
High School

Wayne Dillon Guidance and Co-op Director

Joyce Vickers. .Intermediate School Guidance and Counseling

SCHOOL NURSE

CAFETERIA
Elementary and high school cafeterias wil l open on

Tuesday, September 7. Elementary prices are 50 cents for
single meals, Weekly lunch tickets are available on Mondays
for students at a cost of $2.50. Intermediate and High School
prices are 55 cents for single meals. Adult lunches can be
purchased at a cost of 70 cents.

M i l k is a v a i l a b l e for all s tudents who carry their own lunch
at a cost of 5 cents a car ton,

SECRETARIES
Enid Craig Bookkeeper to Superintendent
Linda Bennett Secretary to Superintendent
Sue Hutchinson Secretary to High School Principal
Muriel Koinig . . .Secretary to Intermediate School Principal
Juani la Burk Secretary to Campbell Elementary

School Principal
Etseline TerBush Secretary to Deford Elementary

School Principal

BUILDING SERVICE
PERSONNEL ELEMENTARY - EVERGREEN

Veron Gingrich ............ Maintenance Supervisor
Jim Fox ................... Int. Building Supervisor and

Transportation Director
Harold Ballagh ........... High School Building Supervisor

o j r> r.
:ed?i;of' .Dav.d Richmond

CAFETERIA
Mona Phillips
El izabeth Bigham
Belly Daley

ClemenceBriolat
T i r T i
JackHrabec

Gilbert Freeman
Dan McClorey

Supervisor
Margaret Wilcox
Phyllis Churchill

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Gcraldinc Pricskorn President
Edward Scollon Vice-President
Lynn Albee Secretary
Arthur Severance Treasurer
Dean Hoag Trustee
E. Paul Lockwood Trustee
J.D. Tuckey Trustee

ADMINISTRATION
Donald (i. ('rouse. . . .
Russell Richards . . .
Robert St ickle . . . . . .
J acque l ine Frciburgi 'r

Superintendent of Schools
. . Senior High School Principal
. . Intermediate School Principal

Campbell Elementary
School Principal

David Lovejoy Deford Elementary School Principal
R u t h Smi th Evergreen Elementary School Principal

CASS CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1976-77

SCHOOL CALENDAR
New Teacher Orientation September 1

All Teacher Orientation September 2

First Day of School for Students September 7

Teacher Conference Day
(No School)
Thanksgiving Vacation.
(No School)

Christmas Vacation
(No School)

Easter Vacation
(No School)

Memorial Day
(No School)

Last Day of School for Students
Teacher Record Day
(Report Cards in p.m.) —

November 12

. November 25 thru
November 28

December 23 thru
January 2

April 7 thru
April 12

May 30

•June 7

June 8

Ruth Smith Kindergarten
Karen Hurt First Grade
Rosalie Stauffer Second and Third Grades
Mary Ann Burnison Third and Fourth Grades
Linda Baer Fourth and Fifth Grades
Doug Hall Fifth and Sixth Grades

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
Marion Binder Fifth Grade
Rosemary Gallaway Fifth Grade
Sally Goodall Fifth Grade
Geraldine Tibbits Fif th Grade
Margaret Brown Sixth Grade
James MacTavish Sixth Grade
Betty Murphy Sixth Grade
Karen Siders .SixthGrade
Michelle Anscomb English and Music
Lois Binder Special Education
Denice Gibbs English, Math, and Art
Dean Jardine Mathematics
Cheryl LaBean English, Speech, and Drama
Christine LaBerge Social Studies
Kally Maharg Physical Education and Social Studies
James Mastie Science
Kay McCrea Home Economics and English
Pamela Roth Science
Richard Roth Industrial Arts and Social Studies •
Donald Schelke Physical Education and Social Studies
Diana Williams Mathematics and Spanish
Eric Wilmore Physical Education and Typing

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Michael Ahrens Social Studies
Margaret Alicki Foreign Language and English
Russell Biefer Social Studies
Elizabeth Bradley English
Brenda Breidinger Social Studies
Richard Carroll Commerce
Lyle Clarke Vocational Agriculture
Dan Derfiny Industrial Education
Jan Finkbeiner Special Education
Leo Gengler. English, Journalism, and Publications
David Hoard Industrial Education
Kathleen Jackson Home Economics
Stephen Leith Chemistry and Physics
Robert Logan • Social Studies
Connie McArthur Physical Education
Dale Mclntosh Social Studies'
Ron Nurnberger Physical Education
Roland Pakonen Mathematics
Gwendolyn Perz Mathematics
Christine Psujek English
Sandra Sperry Foreign Language and Science
Karen Wallace Art
Nancy Weippert Biology
Nancy Wichar English
Tom Woody Commerce
Jacquie Zawilinski.. ' Library

MULTI-BUILDING PERSONNEL
Nanette Bauer Remedial Reading
George Bushong Instrumental Music
Jeanne Donner Elementary Physical Education
Donna Hurley Title I Remedial Reading
Dorland Kuntz Vocal Music
Trudy Muszynski •Art

Marilyn Peters Title I Remedial Reading
Grace Quick Librarian

IMMUNIZATIONS
Act 299, Public Acts of 1975, authorized the Director of The

Michigan Department of Public Health to specify, by
regulation, the immunizations and tests required of all
children enrolling in Michigan schools for the first time. This
year the following immunizations are required:

Diphtheria, Tetanus, Rubella, Pertussis, Measles, and
Poliomyelitis.

In addition, each new school entry must have had a vision
screening test.

The parent or guardian who, because of religious or other
convictions, does not want his child protected from these
diseases must submit a signed statement to that effect.

As part of our school admission procedure for your child, we
must enforce the regulation stated above. We must have the
tealth record or a similar statement in order to admit a child
officially to school.

If ybu have questions about this, please consult youi;
local school, your doctor, or the Thumb District Health'
Department.

WHAT CASS CITY
SCHOOLS OFFER

For 1976-77 you will find the following program of studies
available to students in the Cass City Elementary and
Secondary Schools.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Barbara Malone All Schools

ELEMENTARY - CAMPRELL
Marlene Erla Kindergarten
Frances Lovejoy Kindergarten
Bonnie Bruner First Grade
Betty Kirn First Grade
Mary Ouimette First Grade
Polly Pakonen First Grade
Kathleen Bauer Second Grade
Brenda Fulcher Second Grade
Sue Smith Second Grade
Nancy Walker Second Grade
Linda Derfiny Third Grade
Dorothea Quick Third Grade
Beth Sunderland Third Grade
Shirley Tuckey Third Grade
Linda Gray Fourth Grade
Nancy Hutchinson Fourth Grade
Leola Retherford Fourth Grade
Barbara Stickle '.'. Fourth Grade
Theresa Broski Special Education

ELEMENTARY - DEFORD
Martha Butcher Kindergarten
Harriet Warner First Grade
Virginia Crawford Second Grade
Rosemary Tail Third Grade
Emma Ackerman Fourth Grade
David Lovejoy Fifth Grade

1. Reading
2. Penmanship
3. Modern Math
4. Science
5. English
6. Social Science
7. Art
8. Music
9. Health

10. Physical Education

K-4
K-4
K-4
K-4
K-4
K-4
K-4
K-4
K-4
K-4

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
Grades five and six include: Reading, Spelling, Modern

Math, Science, Language Arts, Social Studies, Geography,
Health, Art , Physical Education, Vocal Music, and Band.

Basic classes in grade seven include: English, Modern
Math, Life Science, and Social Studies. Exploratory classes
offered are: Physical Education and Health, Music,
Communication Skills, Home Economics, Industrial Arts,
Spanish, Art, and Band.

Basic classes in grade eight include: English, Modern Math,
Physical Science, and U. S. History. Exploratory classes
offered are: Physical Education and Health, Sewing, Typing,
Industrial Arts, Spanish, Drama, and Band.

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
1. Art - Introduction to art methods and materials, f iber

design, ceramics, painting, sculpture, and graphic arts.
2. Business - Typing, record keeping, shorthand, bookkeep-

ing, business training, and model office.
3. English - English 9, English 10, Practical English,

Composition, Modern Short Story, Modern Dramatic
Literature, Poetry, Creative Writing, English Literature,
Children's Literature, World Mythology, Modern Novels,
American Literature, Publications, Journalism, Debate,
Forensics and Communications.

4. Foreign Language - German, French, and Spanish.
5. Home Economics - A four year program is avai lable .
G. Music - A four year program in ins t rumenta l and vocal

music is available.
7. Mathematics - General Math, Algebra I and II, Geo-

metry, Trigonometrv. Analytic Geometry, and Refresher Math.
fi. Physical Education - Three year program is ava i lab le for

boys and girls.
9. Science - Earth Science, Ecology, Biology I, Biology I I ,

Physical Science, Chemistry, and Physics.
10. Social Studies - Civics, Geography, World History,
Psychology, Sociology, Economics, United States History,
American Government, Adult and the Law, Current Affairs ,
and Michigan History
11. Agriculture - A lour year program in vocat ional

agriculture is available.
12. Industrial Education - Introduction to use of basic tools,

lathe, welding, wood, plastics, carpentry, cabinet making, etc.
Also, basic draf t ing, architectural drawing, and machine
drawing.

13. Extra Curricular Act ivi t ies include mierscholastic
athletics for boys and girls. Debate, Forensics, and Dramat ics
is available in addit ion to various clubs.

14. Excellent library facilities are available.

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
The school guidance program is designed to assist s tudents

who have personal and social concerns, and to help s tudents
design academic programs to meet their i n d i v i d u a l needs and
abi l i t ies . College admission and f i n a n c i a l aid assistance is
provided for students interested in cont inuing their schooling
af ter graduat ion. One of the programs designed to benefit both
the student and the community is the co-operative education
program. Under this program, some students are placed in
on-the-job work si tuat ions for part of each school day. Students
and parents who desire i n f o r m a t i o n concerning guidance
programs are invi ted to contact Mr. Cleland or Mr. Di l lon at
the high school or Mrs. Vickers at the Intermediate School.

EMERGENCY SCHOOL CLOSING
Special announcements concerning scnool closing will be

made through the fo l lowing public service fac i l i t ies :

Radio WKYO Caro
Radio WMIC —- Sandusky Radio WLEW —- Bail Axe

Announcements w i l l be made as soon as a decision is
reached.

FREE STUDENT LUNCH POLICY
The Cass City Board of Education has adopted the following

family size and income criteria for determining el igibi l i ty for
children unable to pay the full price of meals and milk served
under the National School Lunch, Special Milk Program, and
U. S. D. A. Donated Foods Program.

Family
Size

One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten
Eleven
Twelve

"A"
Free Meals

and Milk

$ 3,680
4,830
5,980
7,130
8,190
9,240

10,200
11,150
12,010
12,870
13,730
14,590

"B"
Reduced

Price Meals

$ 3,681 -
4,831 -
5,981 -
7.131 -
8,191 -
9,241 -

10,201 -
11,151 -
12,011 -
12,871 -
13,731 -
14,591 -

$ 5,730
7,530
9,320

11,110
12,770
14,410
15,910
17,390
18,740
20,090
21,430
22,770

Each Additional family
Member 860 1,340

Children from families whose income is at or below the
levels shown are eligible for free or reduced meals and milk. In
addition, families not meeting these criteria but other unusual
expenses due to unusually high medical expenses, shelter costs
in excess of 30 per cent of income,tspecial education expenses
due to mental or physical conditionlof a child, and disaster or
casualty losses may apply.

Application forms are being sent to all homes with a letter to
parents. Additional copies are available at the principal's
office in each school. The information provided on the
application is confidential and will be used only for the purpose
of determining eligibility. Applications may be submitted at
any time during the year. I

In certain cases, foster children are also eligible /or these
benefits. If a family has foster children living with them and
wishes to apply for such meals and I milk for them, it should
contact the school.

In the operation of child feeding programs, no child will be
discriminated against because of rade, sex, color, or national
origin. j

Under the provisions of the policy the school principals will
review applications and determine eligibility. If a parent is
dissatisfied with the ruling of the /ifficial, he may make a
request either orally or in writing to Donald Grouse,
Superintendent of the Cass City Public Schools, for a hearing to .
appeal the decision. \
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Partially-built area house

labeled 'hazard' by county
Tuscola county building

authorities have moved to-
ward condemning a partially-
completed house on the out-
skirts of Cass City owned and
advertised for sale by a
Minnesota-based firm.

Building Code Administra-
tor Paul Lefler told the Chron-
icle this week the home, about
60 per cent completed, can't
be occupied.

"I've never seen anything
built like this in my life,"
Lefler said. "There aren't
enough adjectives in Web-
ster's dictionary to describe
it."

Lefler said the house, lo-
cated along West Street south
of the village limits, violates
building codes governing
foundation construction, sup-
ports and flooring.

"It's definitely a hazard,"
he said. "There's evidence
that someone's gotten in there
and caused damage. The
house is unsafe. It's a wreck."

Lefler said an inspection
made' Wednesday, Aug. 18,
showed the foundation was
improperly built and is be-
ginning to separate. He said
cement blocks were never
mortared together. Instead,
they were stacked and a

plaster-like substance was
placed over them.

In one section of the wall, a
one-inch crack has opened, he
said.

"The house was not beamed
properly and consequently
the floors slope toward the
center," Lefler said.

Following his inspection,
Lefler posted no occupancy
signs on the house. He indi-
cated the structure must be
"made safe" by boarding
doors and windows to prevent
anyone getting inside.

Lefler said Tuesday that
unless the owners, Miles
Homes of Minneapolis, can
satisfy state building codes,
the house may have to be torn
down.

He said a registered letter
sent Thursday, Aug. 19, gives
Miles 10 days to respond with
a plan to meet code. If they
can't do it, they face tearing
the house down.

"If the owners don't re-
spond and tear it down, I can
order it taken down and bill
them," Lefler said. "But I
prefer working with them and
not having to use taxpayer
money."

Lefler said the firm fur-

nishes materials to individ-
uals seeking to build their
own homes, generally in ex-
change for a mortgage on the
property. If the mortgage
can't be satisfied, the home
can be repossessed and re-
sold, he said.

Construction on the five-
bedroom home reportedly
ceased about a year ago,
Lefler said.

A spokesperson for Miles
Homes told the Chronicle they
could not respond to the
purported violations in the
house until they had time to
examine Lefler's letter.

The company said it hoped
to work with Lefler and save
the house.

Lefler said if the house
were sold while posted for no
occupancy, the firm could
find itself in a touchy legal
position.

THIS PARTIALLY-COMPLETED house just outside Cass City
may have to be torn down if numerous state building code
violations can't be corrected. The home, owned by a Minnesota-
based firm, has been posted for no occupancy, by county building
authorities.

Now you can have a setting by Keepsake
...even if your diamond isn't a Keepsake.

Choose from 25 pages of new mountings in the colorful
Keepsake catalog, "The Perfect Setting." Each was designed
by the same craftsmen who fashion Keepsake and Starfire
diamond rings. You'll also find settings for cocktail rings, ear-
rings and pendants, and men's rings. Come in soon. The next
best thing to a Keepsake...is a setting by Keepsake.

WE CAN NOW DO

YOUR ENGRAVING
AT OUR STORE

McCONKEY
Jewelry and Gift Shop

PHONE 872-3025 CASS CITY

KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

Conventionally

speaking
By Jim Ketchum

Vandals drain

nitrogen tank

After a week of the Repub-
lican convention, I'm willing
to nominate David Brinkley
and Walter Cronkite for Pres-
ident. They made more sense
than the candidates, dele-
gates and the band.

I'm also ready to dip my TV
set in bronze for holding up
under the strain. Itdid shoot a
few sparks out of the back
once or twice during the
proceedings. It must have
longed for Hollywood Squares
and Let's Make a Deal,

Conventions do strange
things to people. It's like a full
moon and werewolves. Sanity
is where you find it and most
of it isn't on the convention
floor.

Take all those normally
sane folks who wouldn't raise
their voices during a mug-
ging. Hand them a noise -
maker and a sign plugging
someone's candidacy and
suddenly it's New Year's
Eve.

Maybe it's the combination
of heat, smoke and the smell
of so many bodies packed
together. It could have an
alcoholic effect, I guess.

Irving Berlin must have
wished he were collecting
royalties each time the band
played "God Bless America"
nomination night. It's the first
time in memory a band has
had to work to calm a group of
Republicans.

Usually, Republicans can
be sated with a glass of
ginger ale and kind words. It
used to be the Democrats who
had more fistfights than roll

PROTECT YOUR
HOME AND FAMILY

asm**,. ~"wM«sr̂ " IF

SMOKE DETECTORS
SPECIAL

ELECTRIC
UL LISTED

$3150

BATTERY
OPERATED

$4450
CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, MC.
Cass City Phone 872-2141

calls at their clambakes.
Not so long ago, if at least

one state delegation to a
Democratic convention didn't
walk out, the chairman would
ask a few if they'd like to
leave, just to keep up appear-
ances.

This time, the Democrats
could have stayed home and
held the convention via post-
cards. It was about as excit-
ing as two weeks in the
morgue.

I suppose Americans have
to get politics out of their
system somehow and a con-
vention is the least harmful
way of doing it. Getting that
many people so excited on the
freeway could turn 1-75 into a
junk yard.

Conventions also give can-
didates, potential candidates
and the bellhop a chance to
say nasty things about the
other party . . . things nobody
really means anyway.

Republicans blame Demo-
crats for everything from war
and inflation to fallen arches
and the heartbreak of psori-
asis. Democrats resurrect
Herbert Hoover's ghost every
four years and blame it for
the Depression.

When it's all over, few of
them remember what the fuss
was all about.

Which is just as well. In
America, we take this kind of
thing out on each other verb-
ally. In some countries, they
do it with guns, bombs and
arsenic.

Personally, I'll take 20
choruses of "God Bless
America" anytime.

There is as much difference
between information and gos-
sip as between day and night.

Plenty of room remains at
the top because so many
prefer to get in on the ground
floor.

Vandals cost Merchant
Farm Supply of 4454 Doerr
Rd., about $1,200 last Thurs-
day, Aug. 19.

Cass City Police believe
juveniles opened a valve on a
tank car of liquid nitrogen
fertilizer sometime during
the night letting the contents
run out on the ground.

Police said the culprits
entered a warehouse at the
same time.

Chief Gene Wilson also
suspects the same juveniles
were involved with pushing a
railroad car onto the Grand
Trunk Western Railroad
tracks, triggering flashing
signals on Main Street.

Wilson said the signals
remained flashing for nearly
24 hours before the car could
be moved.

No arrests have been made.
Area police generally re-

ported few incidents during
the past week.

Oscar Brooks of 6398 Sev-
enth St., reported Saturday 90
feet of chain link fence had
been stolen from his resi-
dence. The fence was stored
beside his garage when the
theft took place.

Value was set at $360.
Village police also probed a

break-in at Cass City Inter-
mediate school early Sunday.
Officer Donald Miller re-
ported a window had been
broken to gain access. Noth-
ing was discovered missing.

Blood stains were also
found at the scene, police
said. No suspects have been
arrested.

Theron Roach of Gilford
Rd., Deford, told Tuscola
County Sheriff's deputies
about $50 worth of shingles
had been stolen from a stor-
age shed on his property.

The theft, reported Satur-
day, occurred sometime since
last May, Roach told officers.

A purse containing a check-
book and credit cards and
belonging to Helen Moore of
Bevens Road, Caro, was re-
portedly stolen from a store in

Kingston Fr iday .
The the f t took place short ly

before 5:00 p.m., Sher i f f ' s
deputies reported.

Three juveniles were ques-
tioned in connection wi th the
theft but none was arrested.

6 area students

graduate

from CMU
Six area persons were

among 2,224 students who
were awarded degrees at
Central Michigan University
at the end of the winter
session in May.

Helen A. Gettel, Cass City,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gettel of Sebewaing,
received a master of arts
degree in education.

UNDER NEW
OWNERSHIP

FORMERLY

Konrad's Service Station

NOW

FRANK'S SERVICE
"UNION 76" STATION
Frank E. Spencer, owner

FRIENDLY SERVICE IS
OUR BUSINESS

Corner Leach & Church Sts.
Cass City

HELEN A. GETTEL

She is a 1966 graduate of
Sebewaing High School. She
earned a bachelor of arts
degree in English from Alma
College in 1970.

She is an instructor at
Owen-Gage High School.

Mary Beth Esau, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Esau of
Cass City, received a bache-
lor of science degree in health
education.

She is a 1972 graduate of
Cass City High School.

Randall L. Howard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L.
Howard Jr. of Owendale,
received a bachelor of science
degree in biology.

He is a 1972 graduate of
Owen-Gage High School and
currently resides in Mt.
Pleasant. He plans to work
toward a masters degree at
CMU.

Jack C. Stevens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Stevens of
Owendale, received a bache-
lor of science degree in busi-
ness administration. His wife,
Shirley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Prich of Gage-
town, also received a bache-
lor of applied arts degree in
office administration.

Both are 1972 graduates of
Owen-Gage High School. He
is presently a member of the
U.S. Army ROTC. Mrs.
Stevens plans to continue her
education.

Betty L. Mclntosh, 2811
Pringle Rd., Snover, received
a bachelor of science degree
in psychology.

LIFE'S LIKE THAT

First a man must dig in,
then dig out, and then the
income tax man wants him to
dig up.

GROSS
MEAT MARKET

PHONE 872-3466

Specials Good Thru August 28th

Koegel's

Skinless BOX $P
Franks tv *t

jp^ sf^s• ĵ̂
Fresh Lean

4 PORK
^ LOIN

Whole

Sliced FREE

Hans Own Homemade
Fresh

Polish
Sausage
Center Cut

Pork

Lb.

Lb.

FOR YOUR FREEZER
Cut, wrnpixul nnd Sharp Frozen

USDA Choice

Side of
Beef Lb

Quarter

ninu
Quarter

Turkey
Drumsticks Lb.

Fresh, Lean

GROUND
CHUCK

Lb.

Our Own Homemade

Sandwich
Spread •Lb.

We accept food stamps

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS

Meats Cut, Wrapped and
Quick Frozen FOR YOUR

FREEZER ,

GROSS
MEAT MARKET

I FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE
USE OUR SIDE ENTRANCE
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SWIMMING POOL CHEMICALS,
TOYS, ACCESSORIES.

LEISURE LIVING
On Divided Hitrhway M-15, 2 Miles South of M-25

Bay City - (517) 892-7212
Tuesday thru Friday 9 to 5:30, Sat. 9 to 2

Closed Sunday and Monday

BOWLERS
THERE ARE OPENINGS AT

BEAUTIFUL NEW CHARMONT LANES

5-Man Team -Mon. 7 & 9
Mixed Doubles • Tues. 9 pan.

3-Man Team - Thurs. 9 pjn.

Mixed Doubles • Friday
Mixed Doubles • Every other

Sunday
Day-League • 3-Women Teams
Individuals wishing to bowl please call 872-4200 and we
will try to place you on a team in a league you want.

CHARMONT LANES

Reunion

held at

local park

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

Over 100 relatives gathered
at the Cass City park Sunday
afternoon, Aug. 22, to attend
the annual Shagena-McCon-
nell reunion.

Oldest person present was
Mrs. Nina Shagena, 94.
Youngest was Heather Shag-
ena, 81 ̂ -month-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Shag-
ena.

Chuck McConnell gave the
invocation.

After the 1:30 potluck din-
ner, Bob Speirs, president,
conducted a brief business
meeting. Family members
agreed to hold the reunion the
third Sunday in August at the
same location next year.

Marie DuRussell of Caro
was elected president for the
next two years. Vice-presi-
dent is Chuck McConnell of
Cass City, and secretary-
treasurer, Dorothy Taylor of
Cass City, they replace
Speirs, Maurice Taylor and
Vonda Kolb as officers.

IF IT CREEPS,
CRAWLS OR
CRUISES...

We probably can insure it! Year-round
protection of all-terrain vehicles, mo-
torcycles and watercraft. We have
many companies from which we can
choose a policy to fit your needs.
Come in and talk over your needs now.

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
AGENCY, INC.

6815 E. Cass City Road
Cass City

Phone 872-2688

FIVE Y K A K S AGO

High winds and thunder
storms ripped across the Cass
City area Sunday evening,
Aug. 22, leaving trees up-
rooted, electrical and tele-
phone wires down and unesti-
mated amounts of damage to
area homes, cars, barns and
farm machinery.

A light voter turnout voted
down the proposed career
center for the Tuscola Inter-
mediate School District Mon-
day, Aug. 23. Two proposals
designed to create the center

..-were defeated 2,811 to 1,731
and 2,874 to 1,675.

Bids for a new Elkland fire
station and township hall
were opened Tuesday night
during a meeting of the
township board at the Cass
City Cultural Center. The
award will be made Tuesday,
Aug. 31, Supervisor Maynard
McConkey said.

For the second s t ra igh t
year the Catholics won the
regular season softball
championship.

TEN YEARS AGO

Clarence "Bud" Schnee-
berger announced his plans
for the former H.O. Paul
building on Main Street that
he recently purchased from
the Pinney State Bank. He
said he plans to expand his
business to the front half of
the building.

The Elkland Township
Board pushed forward to-
wards assuming complete
control of the fire department
Monday night at its regular
session.

With a handicap score of
eight under par, the team of
Gary Cummings and Jim
Rut tman, both of Gagetown,
narrowly defeated Ken Eis-

'inger and Dick Palm for the
first annual Calcutta champ-

ionship at Sherwood Forest
Country Club at Gagetown.

A total of 84,200 in remodel-
ing has recently been com-
pleted at the Cass City area
public l ibrary.

In three short days, Cass
City's street surfacing work
for 1966 was completed. The
work included paving three
blocks of alleys and parts of
three streets.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

Alfred Goodall, Cass City,
was appointed in July to the
Farmers' Home Adminis t ra-
tion commit tee for Tuscola
county, it was announced this
week.

James Sweeney, 14-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Sweeney of Sheridan town-
ship, showed his Aberdeen-
Angus steer to the grand
championship in both the 4-H
and open classes at the Huron
County Fair last week.

No less than 13 instructors
and administrators, or nearly
32 per cent of the entire
facul ty at Cass City grade and
high schools have masters
degrees from colleges in the
nat ion .

Stanley Asher has been re-
hired as manager of the Cass
City Oil and Gas Co. Other
board members are Henry
Smith, president; Bruce
Brown, vice-president, and
M.B. Autcn, secretary-treas-
urer.

With enrollment at an all-
time high, the Cass City
School system will need the
room that is to be available in
the new grade school which
will be ready for occupancy
Sept. 10. Supt. Willis Camp-
bell has announced that 955
youths will be enrolled in
school at Cass City this fall .

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

Secretary of State Harry F.
Kelly crowned Miss Anna-
belle Papp as dairy queen
Friday night at the Sanilac
4-H Club Fair at Sandusky.
Miss Papp is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Papp of
Decker.

Plans for paving approxi-
mately five and a half miles
of M-81 between Caro and
Cass City are nearing comple-
t ion. The project is scheduled
to be completed by June, 1942.

Mr. and Mrs. Orson A.
Hendrick of Ellington cele-
brated their 67th wedding
anniversary last week.

At the opening of the public
schools in Tuscola county for
the fa l l term, 15 of the rural
schools in eight townships wil l
be without instructors for the
reason that pupils wi l l be
transported from those dis-
tricts to nearby village
schools. Thus the list of
func t ion ing l i t t l e red school-
houses, few of which are nosv
painted the t radi t ional red,
grows smaller as the school
busses increase in popular i ty .

4-H ACTIVITIES

Pet travel tips

By Bernard Jardot

Taking the family dog along
on a car trip this summer? To
keep him happy and healthy,
follow these suggestions from
young people in the national
4-H dog care and training
program:

-Don't let pet stick his head
out the window of a moving
car. Eye irritations or injur-
ies may result.

-In hot, humid weather
don't leave pet alone for a

Co-op program

announced
Employers and students in-

terested in participating in
Cass City High School's co-op
student work program should
contact the high school as
soon as possible, counselor
Wayne Dillon announced this
week.

For more informat ion , call
872-2655.

Chris Krug dies Aug. 18
Chris Krug, 85, Pleasant

Lake, Mich., a former Cass
City area resident, died
Wednesday, Aug. 18, at the
home of his daughter.

He was born'March 30,1891,
in Huron county, and was a
retired farmer.

His wife, Mabel Krug, pre-
deceased him in 1964. They
were married March 27, 1912.

He was a member of the
Caro Farm Bureau.

Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Harry (Har-
riet) Reitz of Northfield, N.J.,

BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

BARGAIN DAYS

1976 ZENITH 100% SOLID-STATE

19"COMPACT TABLE TV

*39999

The BROOKDALE
G40IOC

* 100% Solid-Stale Chassis
it Brilliant Chromacolof Picture Tube
•* Synchromalic 70-Posiilon UHF Channel Selector
it Patented Power Sentry Voltage Regulating System
* Solid-State Super Video Range Tuning System
* VMF and UHF Antennas

built as only Zenith builds color TV

OUTSTANDING VALUE!

BARGAIN DAYS

2TCONSOLETV
• Brilliant

Cur om.l color
Piciunj Tube

. 100- Soiid-Siato
Tilan 300V

' Chassis

\
Power Sonify
Voll.iqo

System

$70
Tha ASHBURY-G4543W .
Conlemporaiy slyled lowboy console Simulated grained W.ii-
nul Solid-Slate Supei Video Range Tuning System Synchro-
malic 70-Position UHF Channel Selector. Chromatic One-
bullon Tuning. AFC

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

~7 DAYS

Presenting
THE WEDGE!
The Wedge • Model G596W.
Full 12 watts min. RMS per
channel into fl ohms Irom 40
Hz to 15 kHz with not more
than V?% total harmonic dis-
tort ion. Shown with Allegro
3000 speakers lor deeper,
richer bass. Includes built-in
8-track Tape Player; 3-speed
S t e r e o Prec is ion Record
Changer and AM/FM/Steroo
FM Tunor/Amplifier with Hi Fil-
ler, FM Wute, .toggle switches
and advanced new styling.
Simulated wood cabinet with
grained Walnut finish.

Z e n i t h ' s A l l e g r o
s p e a k e r s , w i t h a
uniquely designed
luned-port.'lree much
ol the rleep. rich bass
t h a t m a n y o t h e r
speakers trap inside.
And they do it so effi-
ciently that other sys-
tems with comparable
size air-suspension
speakers need ampli-
fiers with twice the
p o w e r t o m a t c h
Allegro's sound per-
formance,

BUY NOW, AND
YOU GIT:
* A specially-

designed
. STEREO STAND

Don Hendrian displays up to date Zenith parts.

BARGAIN DAYS

Record your own -Sound library witrrthis 1976'

FURNITURE-
' STYLED •

' with,.8-Track
Tape Recorder/

Player .

The Bardttown • Mod*I HR903PN
Features solid-state AM/FM/Stereo FM Tuner-Amplifier
with Aulomatic Frequency Control on FM. Stereo Preci-
sion Record Changer with cue control. 8-Track Tape
Recorder/Play or with program Indicator lights, push-
button program selector and aulo-slop-record feature.
Simulated wood cabinet (Early American
Style) with grained Pecan finish.

The Quality goos in boloie the name goes on*

and Mrs. Burvel (Margaret)
Shafor of Pleasant Lake; two
sons, Lewis M. of Auburn
Heights and John H. of Cass
City; one sister, Grace Clara
of Gagetown; seven grand-
children, 11 great-grandchil-
dren and several nieces and
nephews.

Funeral services were held
Saturday, Aug. 21, at the
Charles J. Burden and Son
Funeral Home of Jackson
with Rev. Arvel Brockwell
off ic ia t ing .

Graveside services were
held Saturday at Elkland
cemetery, Cass City.

PWP sets

September

activities

The next general meeting
for Parents Without Partners
Chapter 686 will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 1, at 8:00
p.m. at Bad Axe Lanes and
Lounge on North Port Cres-
cent Rd., Bad Axe.

Other activities for Sep-
tember include a coffee and
conversation meeting Sept. 10
at 8:00 p.m. at the home of
Julius Papineau. Another
group meeting is scheduled
Sept. 17, at 8:00 p.m. at the
home of Mary Fader.

The adult activity for the
month is a trip to the Fish
Point game preserve Sunday,
Sept. 26.at 2:00 p.m. Persons
attending should bring their
own picnic lunch and meet at
the Franklin Inn at 12:30 p.m.
and at the Unionville Park at
1:30 p.m.

For more information con-
tact Parents Without Part-
ners, Box 147, Bad Axe.

100%

SOLID-STATE
PORTABLE TV

Th« CIMARRON • H121 Zenith energy^aving 100% solid-
stato chassis plus completely solid-state tuning system,
Pcrma-Set VHP line tuning eliminates the need to fine tune
each time you change channels, 70 detent UHF channel
positions make UHP channel selection as easy 45 VHF,
Zenith Ouick-on Sunshine* picture tube gives picture in
jusl seconds wilhoul extrq energy drain. Choice of thref'
color combinations.

BLACK
& WHITE

$20
Compare our Prices Anywhere!

See How You Save!

"Widest Selection
in the Thumb"

Open Every
Saturday Afternoon

Free Parking

long period of time in a locked
car. He could suffer heat
prostration.

-Take along pet's own feed-
ing dishes, favorite blanket
and toys. He'll feel more
comfortable and at home with
familiar objects.

-Stop frequently to provide
water and exercise.

--If vacation plans-calHor
out-of-state travel,check with
local veterinarian to see what
inoculations or health certifi-
cates are necessary.

Following these pet travel
tips can make a summer
vacation more pleasant for all
concerned. More information
on the 4-H dog care and
training program is available
from the County 4-H Exten-
sion off ice .

N ' O T K ' K O K I I K A K I N C ,

State of Michigan.
The Probate Court for the

County of Tuscola.
Estate of Simon Hahn, De-

ceased. File No. 22948.
TAKE NOTICE: On Sep-

tember 2,1976, at 9:30 a.m., in
the Probate Courtroom, Caro,
Michigan, before the Hon.
Joseph S. Linden, Acting
Judge of Probate, a hearing
wi l l be held on the petition of
Bertha Hahn for the appoint-
ment of F.B. Auten of Cass
City, Michigan or some other
suitable person as adminis-
trator of the estate, and for a
determination of heirs.

Creditors of the deceased
are notif ied tha t all claims
against the estate must be
presented said F.B. Auten at
6501 Main Street, Cass City,
Michigan 48726 and proof
thereof, wi th copies of the
claims, filed wi th the Court on
or before November 4, 1976.

Notice is further given that
the estate wil l be thereupon
assigned to persons appear-
ing of record entitled thereto.

Dated :August 16, 1976.
Bertha Hahn, Petitioner,

3786 Cemetery Road, Kings-
ton, Michigan 48741.

8-26-1

EDWARD DOERR

We can insure
everything
you own

...economically.
We can give you the right
kind of policies at
economical rates for
your car, business, home
and family. We'll offer
you Michigan Mutual
insurance with the latest
features. Call us today so
that we can get together
soon.

Doerr Agency
Phone 872-3615

Cass City

WHEAT SOIL
TESTING SPECIAL

Through September 10 we are offering a
$5.00 discount on complete soil test. Or if
you wish you can bring in your own soil
sample and we will send it to Michigan State
University for free of charge.

Then as an added bonus, for all customers
who follow the soil test results by applying a
Klein's Q-Plan formulation on their wheat
ground, Klein's will deliver and spread your
fertilizer for only 50 cents per acre. Or if you
wish to spread your own fertilizer, we will
allow free use of our spreaders.

Hurry, the sooner we send the soil samples
in to the lab, the sooner we can get the
results back and help you to make more
profit per acre.

KLEIN'S
KLEIN'S SERVICE CENTER|
Cass City, Michigan
Phone 517-872-2120
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Knows What You Like...
BEER & WINE

YOUR SAVINGS
ARE IN THE

CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER
STORE HOURS: OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS

TILL 9. DAILY TO 6.
NOTE: Not responsible for errors mode in
Printing. Q U A N T I T Y RIGHTS RESERVED.

--a
X//

V«N
vy^ L'

jhvm
RED POP*ORANGE

.COLA.ROCK & RYE.ROOT BEER

FAYGO
POP

64-oz. Btl.

TABLERITE • GRADE 'A'

WHOLE
FRYERS

Cirnel

CORONET
STUDIO PRINT

PAPER TOWELS

FACIAL
TISSUES
1-Roil Pkg. or 200-ct. Bo;

Ib.

GRADE 'A' • WITH BACKS

FRYER BREASTS
GRADE 'A'

.CUT-UP
IFRYERS

LEGS &
BREASTS

(BACKS ATTACHED:

GRADE 'A'

SPLIT
BROILERS

DOUBLE BREASTED OR

3-LEGGED
FRYERS
FRESH

ROASTING
CHICKENS <i . . . ' . . ' • • • •

» .2 THIGHS .2LEGS.2 BREASTS

CENTER r-
CUTFRYERS

BREAKFAST CEREAL

LUCKY
CHARMS

14-oz.

PKG.

NABSICO. CHIPS AHOY

COOKIES

14Vi-oz.

PKG.

FAME • 4 VARIETIES

BREADED
MEATS

YOUR
CHOICE

1-1 b. PKG.

HERRUD .SKINLESS

HOT DOGS
FAMILY 2-lb. PKG.

SIZE
PKG.

FAME • FROZEN CRINKLE CUT

FRENCH
FRIES

KRAFT • SHARP FRANKENMUTH

., ,/.s CHUNK
CHEESE

FAME* FRESH 2%

LOW-EAT

WISHBONE ITALIAN OR FRENCH

DRESSINGS
YOUR

\ CHOICE

•j 8-oz. BTL.

KEEBLER • HONEY

GRAHAMS

FAME • FROZEN TATER

POTATOES
KRAFT SHARP CHUNK

CHEESE
• NY 12-oz. PKG.

CHEDDAR

•PINCONNING'

Tt«

PANTRY PRIDE .WAFFLE

SYRUP
GOLDEN HEARTH • SOUR

FRENCH
BREAD

BONUS COUPON
ALL VEGETABLE

SPRY
SHORTENING

MICHIGAN. PAULA RED

APPLES

MICHIGAN U.S. NO. 1

POTATOES
REG. OR NATURAL

BAN BASIC
10-lb. BAG 3-oz. PKG.

SAVE
1 ^ NON-.EROSOL 5QC 9 | 35

»NTI-P£B3l>tR»NT **w •
SPRAY l̂ h

GERBER. VINYL

BABY PANTS

SAVE 3/,

30c

SHEDD'S CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

PEANUT
BUTTER

5-lb.
PAIL

NR •,LIMIT ONE

Lirr.it One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expi res Aug. 28, 1976
/ ith this Coupon & SI 5 Purchase
eluding Boer, -Win*!- or Ogofette

WITH

COUPON

NR • LIMIT ONE

SAVE

Limit One Coupon Per Fomily
Coupon Expires Aug. 28, 1976

With this Coupon 8. $7.00 Purchase-
Excluding Beer, Wine or Cigarettes

25c OFF LABEL

DOWNY
96-oz. JUG

|99 WITH
COUPON

DISH LIQUID

PALMOLIVE
32-oz. BTL.-

R-18

881976-3001

• WITH

COUPON

10c OFF LABEL • COLGATE

TOOTHPASTE
5-oz. TUBE

SAVE

37*
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Coupon Expires Aug. 28, 1976

With this Coupon & $7.00 Purchase
Excluding Beer, Wine or Cigarettes

-BONUS COUPON—
MEAL OR SAUCE CUBES

FRISKIES
DOG FOOD

25-1 b. BAG

99
. NR .LIMIT ONE

Limit 1 Coupon Per Fomily
Coupon Expires 8 28 76

With Coupon & $7 Purchase
Excluding Be'-'r, Wine
or Cigarettes
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Official Proc*«ding» Of The

TUSCOLA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

JULY 13,1976
Meeting of the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners was

called to order by the Chairman, Charles F. Woodcock.
Roll Call: All members present except Commissioner Dehmel.
William Bortel, Director of the Co-Op Extension Service, ap-

peared before the Board with a request for a radio for the bean
specialist car.
76-M-134

The annual report of the Thumb District Health Dept. was
received.

Motion by Collon, supported by Nagy, the report be received
and placed on file. Motion carried.
76-M-135

The Budgetary Report for June was received.
Motion by McConkey, supported by Wenta, the report be

received and placed on file. Motion carried.
Minutes of June 22, 1976 were received and approved.

76-M-136
The monthly statement from the treasurer was received.
Motion by Nagy, supported by Wenta, the report be received

and placed on file. Motion carried.
76-M-137

Motion by Collon, supported by Kennedy, the budget for
Tuscola County Child Care be acceptecTand the chairman be
authorized to sign. Motion carried.
76-M-138

Motion by Nagy, supported by McConkey, the report from the
Department of Corrections be received and placed on the. Motion
carried.

AFTERNOON SESSION — JULY 13, 1976
All members present except Commissioner Dehmel.

76-R-14
Frank Lenard, Manpower Director, appeared before the Board

with a proposed Resolution.
"Resolved that Tuscola County Board waives status as a

program agent in favor of the designation of the Thumb Area
Consortium as a program agent. The Tuscola County Board only
waives program agent s ta tus if the Thumb Area Consortium
receives program agent s ta tus . Motion carried.
76-M-139

Motion by Nagy, supported by Collon, that Quenton O'Dell,
Maintenance Superintendent, be allowed to add items to the
Sheriff 's Auction on July 17, 1976. Motion carried.
76-M-140

The County Treasurer requested to be able to attend his con
vention August 9, 10 and 11, 1976.

Motion by Wenta, supported by McConkey, the County
Treasurer be allowed to attend. Motion carried.
76-M-141

Motion by Nagy, supported by McConkey, the Ag Of f ice be
allowed to buy a radio for the bean specialist's car.

Roll call vole: Nagy, yes; Kennedy, no; Woodcock, no; Deh
mel, absent; McConkey, yes; Collon, yes; Wenta, yes. Motion
carried, j yes, 2 no, 1 absent.
76-M-142

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Nagy, the bill of $1,448.20 to
the East Central Michigan Planning and Development Region as
oudgeted be paid. Motion carried.
'6-M-143

A request was received from the Maintenance Dept. for a new
awn mower.

Motion by Wenta, supported by Nagy, the request be referred
o the Purchasing and Building and Grounds Committees for
urther study and recommendation. Motion carried.

Minutes were read and approved.
Motion by Wenta, supported by Kennedy, we adjourn until July

7, 1976 at 9:30 a.m. Motion carried.

JULY27, 1976
Meeting of the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners was

railed toorder by the Chairman, Charles F. Woodcock.
Rol l Call : AM members present.
Dennis Johnson, Mental Health Director, appeared before the

3oard and discussion was had on payment procedures.
6-M-144

I1OI.IMOOK 11K1.PKKS
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Motion by Nagy, supported by Dehmel, that Maynard Ritter be
appointed to fi l l the vacancy of Ralph Hartman on the Tuscola
County Planning Commission. Motion carried.

The Personnel Committee was appointed to review the
C.E.T.A. budget for 1977 under the direction of Frank Lenard,
Manpower Director.

Paul Lefler, Building Codes Administrator, appeared before
the Board with a report on his budget.
76-M-145

The grant application for the T.I.G. was received for July I,
1976 through September 31, 1977.

Motion by Collon, supported by Nagy, the Grant be tabled to
August 10, 1976. Motion carried.

Recess for lunch.
A F T E R N O O N S E S S I O N - J U L Y 2 7 , 1976

Roll call: All members present
76-M-146

Onalee Detwiler, Director of Department of Social Serv ices
Opal Hunter, Director of the Juvenile Department ot Probate
Court, appeared before the Board and discussion was had on a
Basic Juvenile Justice Grant.

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Collon, Tuscola County
support the Grant application as proposed by the Department of
Social Services to the office of Juvenile Justice contingent upnn the
support of Sanilac County and that the chairman of the Board be
authorized to sign the appropriate papers. Motion carried

Commissioner McConkey was author ized to a t tend a meeting
on the pending abandonment of the railroads between Casev i l le and
Lapeer.

TheC.E.T.A. Title I, 1 1 and VI re ports as presented f r om Frank
Lenard were received and placed on t i l e
76-M-147

Motion by McConkey, supported by Dehmel. we adver t i se tor
bids for rental of 120 acres at the Medical Care F a c i l i t y for ,1 3 year

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
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period beginning August I, 1976, Motion earned
76-M-148

Motion by Collon, supported by Kennedy, that the Building and
Grounds Committee and the Personnel Committee look into the
matter of a Janitorial Contract and bring a report to the Board
Motion carried.
76-M-149

Motion by Dehmel, supported by Collon, the Building and
Grounds Committee advertise for bids tor a lawn t rac to r w i t h
necessary equipment for the Maintenance Department Motion
carried.
76-M-1SO

Two resignations were received from the Treasurer 's O f f i c e
Motion by Nagy, supported by Wenta, the Treasurer be

authorized to advertise for replacements for these positions
Motion carried.
76-M-151

Motion by Collon, supported by Nagy, Commissioner Me
Conkey and Dehmel a (tend a meeting in Cass C i ty on August 3, 1976
on a transportat ion plan. Motion carried.
76-M-152

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Dehmel, the 3rd quarter ly
appropriated amount in the amount of $20,000.00 be paid to the
Thumb Distr ict Health Department. Motion carried.
76-M-153

A request was received from Gerald Polk, Adult Probation
Officer, to attend a conference.

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Collon, he be allowed to
attend. Motion carried.
76-M-1S4

Motion by Nagy, supported by Dehmel, the Register of Deeds
be allowed to attend a convention August 15 18, 1976. Motion
carried.
76-M-155

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Dehmel, the request ot the
Drain Commissioner for overtime for his deputy be denied. Motion
carried.
76-M-156

Motion by McConkey, supported by Nagy, we adver t ise for bids
for the removal of the "green house" on property owned by Tuscola
County on Sherman St. and Help Line be so not i f ied. Motion
carried.

The minutes were read and approved.
Motion by Wenta, Supported by Nagy, we adjourn until August

10, 1976 at 9:30 a.m. Motio carried.
Elsie Hicks, Clerk Charles F. Woodcock, Chairman

TRY THE CHRONICLE'S CLASSIFIED WANT ADS

The Holbrook Helpers 4-H
Horseman's Club took a num-
ber of ribbons at the Sanilac
County Fair at Sandusky.

Kimmy Kidd took fourth
place in halter and f i f t h in
western riding.

Kathleen Kidd took f i rs t
place in ha l ter , four th place in
western pleasure, fourth
place in horsemanship, and
f i f t h place in stake race.

Tinuny Becker took four th
place in gelding halter class,,
f o u r t h place in western pleas-
ure, four th place in western
r i d i n g , s ix th place in stake
race, fourth place in pole race
and f i f t h place in showman-
sh ip .

Tammy (ioniowitv. took
th i rd place in western pleas-
ure, second place in western
r id ing and f i f t h place in horse-
manship , th i rd place in stake
race, f ou r th place in show-
mansh ip .

Chuck Becker took f ou r th
place -in western pleasure,
f i f t h place in horsemanship,
t h i r d place in pole race and
f ou r th place in showmanship.

Tammy Becker took second
place in showmanship.

The Horsemanship Club 's
leader is Audrey Gornowic/..

t t - *• I -t I •

Hose Strauss of Cass City
spent I'Yicluy and Saturday
w i t h Mr and Mrs. Henry
Jackson and E d i t h . Mrs.
Jackson and Rose Strauss
vis i ted Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bunclo in Bad Axe Friday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff .Jackson
were Sunday supper and eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Stirret t in Bad Axe.

NK'OL-UAT.SON KKl'NION

Mrs. Herbert Hichens, Mrs.
Raymond Wallace and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Bader and
family attended the Nicol-
Watson reunion Sunday at
East Tawas. Officers for 1977
are president, Mrs. Raymond
Wallace; secretary and treas-
urer, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Bader. A potluck dinner was
served at noon. Next year's

reunion will be in the Cass
City area.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Ber-
ridge, Sid, Ron and Bob and
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Berridge
and Amie attended the Wern-
er reunion Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
G u i l l i a n i at Oxford. Around 50
attended the potluck dinner at
noon. Guests attended from
Royal Oak, Vassar, Clawson,
Rochester. Washington.
Romeo, Ubly and Port Huron.

Michael Gracey of Warren
spent two weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Gracey.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pelton
took Dr. and Mrs. John
Zauhner and f a m i l y of Los
Altos, Cal i f . , to Metropolitan
Airpor t in Detroit Saturday
and were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bi l l Goretski and
daughter in Detroit . Dr. and
Mrs. Zauhner and fami ly who
had spent part of their vaca-
tion with the Peltons will
spend next week w i t h Mr, and
Mrs. John Zauhner Sr. at
El ixabeth town, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Clcland
were Saturday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
H e w i t t .

Scott Nicol came home
Wednesday af ter spending
the summer wi th his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Lendler at Union Lake.

Jason and Melissa Jackson
spent Wednesday wi th Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Morell and
fami ly ,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland
and f a m i l y and Mrs. Alex
Cleland and Carol were
Friday supper cook-out
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Cleland.

Mr. and Mrs. John Naples
and fami ly of- East Detroit
spent from Tuesday t i l l Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Naples.

Mrs. Tony Cieslinski of
Ubly and Mrs. Gerald Wills
spent Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Dave Sweeney.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herrera
of ML Pleasant were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Tyrrell and fami ly .

Mrs. Nelin Richardson and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson

were Tuesday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Rich-
ardson and Brenda.

Jack Ross of Ubly was a
Wednesday afternoon guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dep-
cinski and fami ly attended
the wedding of Mary Depcin-
ski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Depcinski of Bad Axe
and Rand Smith of Ohio at
Sacred Heart Catholic church
in Bad Axe Saturday. A
reception followed at Kinde
VFW Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt
were Monday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cle-
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Robin-
son and fami ly of Cass City
were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robin-
son.

Paul Sweeney of Saginaw
spent a week w i t h Mrs. Dave
Sweeney and David. Other
week-end guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Sweeney
and fami ly of East Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
and Bi l l and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Cameron at tended joint
services of the Fraser Pres-
by te r i an and Ubly First
Presbyterian church at San-
ilac County Park No. I) Sun-
day. A potluck d inner f o l -
lowed.

Rose Strauss spent a week
in Detroit and Lake Orion
v i s i t i n g friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Jackson
and family were Sunday din-
ner cookout guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Jackson. Other
afternoon guests were Bill
Forman Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Formal and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Forman of Ubly,
Sue Miller of Westland and
Dennis Morell.

TKIP

Mr. and Mrs. John Glaza of
Ubly and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Snfka returned -home -Satur-
day evening from a five-day
tour through upper Canada.
Highlights included dinner on
the space needle in Toronto, a
tour around Lake Ontario to
Quebec and down through
Maine , New Hampshire and
Vermont. They drove to the
top of Ml. Washington,
crossed Lake Champlain to
New York and drove through
Niagara Falls and Canada.

Mrs. Charles Bond and
Susie and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson were Friday supper
guests of Mrs. Emma Decker
in Cass C i t y . Evening guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Be nke I man.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schenk
and Jack Ross of Ubly, Mr.
and Mrs. David Hacker and
fami ly were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk and Randy.

Continued on page 9.

At Your Service
872-2075

Phil Mitin

your

pharmacist

OLD WOOD DRUG
"GUARDIANS OF YOIM HKALTH"

CASS CITY

THUMB COOPERATSVi NETWORK
EXTENDS A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ATTEND

TWILIGHT TOUR AND OPEN HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1

Here's why 3,000 Farmers patronized

the Thumb Cooperative Network

last year

1) Largest mover of grain in the entire Thumb

2) Only facility capable of loading 65 car trains for export
shipment in Huron county

3) Fastest unloading and shipping facility in the Thumb
area

4) Largest combined storage and drying network in the
Thumb - "And still growing"
A) 3,000,000 bu. combined storage
B) 25,000 B .P. H. drying capacity to be available for corn

5) 24 hour marketing information available by calling
375-2289

Herbicide Evaluation Plots East of Terminal
open for inspection between 6:30 and 8*.30 p.m.

Cooperative Personnel and MSU Specialists
will be present to answer questions about
performance of Herbicides used.

Refreshments will be served

TERMINAL FACILITIES OPEN FOR

TOUR INSPECTION 1:30 to 8:30 p.m.

THUMB COOPERATIVE TERMINAL, INC
4245 PIGEON RD. (M-142) ELKTON . PHONE 37b-2289

Elkton Cooperative

Farm Produce Co.
Phone 375-2281

Ruth Farmers Elevator

Phone 864-3391

Sebewaing

Farmers Cooperative
; Phone 883-3030
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TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
came home Saturday evening
from a two-week trip where
they visited Mr. and Mrs. C.S.
McKensie at Brighton. They
were overnight guests of Don
Ainsworth at Van Wert, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer spent
from Sunday through Thurs-
day at Centre College at
Danville, Ky., at Synod school
and Friday, Aug. 6, they
visited the space center at
Huntsville, Ala. Saturday
through Thursday, they at-
tended the Rural Letter Car-
riers Convention at Birming-
ham, Ala., before returning
home.

Rita Tyrrell spent the week
end in Grayling where she
attended a wedding Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bouck of Elkton were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Jackson. Other
callers were John Naples and
son of Detroit and Mrs. Louis
Naples.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ross of
Harrietta.and Dave Cammin
of Saginaw spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hewitt and family.

Mrs. Burton Berridge and
Mrs. Leland Nicol were
Wednesday lunch guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emigh
where they attended a quilt-
ing bee.

Annie Pelton of Cass City,
Mrs. Alex Cleland and Carol
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathews
Jr. and sons in honor of Mrs.
Matthews' birthday.

Louis Naples entered Huron
Memorial Hospital in Bad
Axe Friday.

Mrs. Joe Doerr, Diann and
Darlene of Argyle and Mrs.
Jim Doerr and Wendy spent
Wednesday in Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rees
of Filion were Sunday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hewitt and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Nicol
of Webberville spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Nicol. Other Saturday morn-
ing guests were Tom Nicol
and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Gracey.

Mrs. Sanford Lawler and a
friend from Lexington were
Wednesday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Cleland.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Han-
cock of Sharpsville, Pa., and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hancock
and family of Painsville,
Ohio, spent from Sunday till
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Naples. Other Sunday
and Monday guests were Rev.
and Mrs. Allen Hancock of
Highland.

Amy and Jamie Doerr and
Dale Cleland spent last week
at the RLDS Jr. High Blue
Water Camp at Lexington.

Bob Berridge of Kalamazoo
came home Wednesday to
spend two weeks before he
leaves for Bloomfield Hills
where he will start teaching
Sept. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewald Beyers
of Pigeon, Wilbur Morrison
and Murill Shagena of Cass
City were Thursday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson.

Mary Yietter of Filion and
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Powers
and family of Highland spent
from Tuesday till Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt
and family. Susan Latham
and Tiffany of Chicago, 111.,
were Tuesday guests.

Mrs. Leland Nicol visited
Myrtle McColl in Cass City

Friday.
The Shabbona RLDS Wo-

men's Department met
Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Curtis Cleland.
Worship service was con-
ducted by Marie Meredith.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Nelin
Richardson in September.

Mr. and Mrs. Al VanErp
and family of Henrietta, N.Y.,
are spending this week at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
VanErp and Mrs. Dave
Sweeney and David and other
relatives.

Mrs. Charles Bond and
Susie and Lynn Fuester vis-
ited Mrs. Emma Decker.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schmidt
and David of Deckerville and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
enjoyed a picnic dinner Sun-
day at Wagner Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk
were Friday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Zuluaf
in Ubly.

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Paint-
er and Mr. and Mrs. Don
McKnight of Bad Axe were
Tuesday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Nicol,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nicol
and Myrtle McColl spent Sun-
day with Helen Baker and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Fitzpatrick at
Lake Orion.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baker at

Elkton.
Mrs. Henry Sofka attended

a bridal shower for Carol
Hess at Ubly Fox Hunter's
Club Sunday afternoon. Miss
Hess is the bride-elect of
Mark O'Berski.

Eugene Cleland of Bad Axe
was a Saturday dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr
and family.

Julie Heilig of Ortonville,
Mrs. Jack Tyrrell and How-
ard Tough visited Mrs How-
ard Tough at Harper Hospital
Rehabilitation Center in De-
troi t .

Mrs. Martin Decker of De-
troit was a Wednesday over-
night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Jackson. Other Wednes-
day afternoon and supper
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Ericson of Standish.

Shirley Ross went with a
group of young people from
the Bad Axe Free Methodist
church to Cedar Point at
Sandusky, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Robin-
son and family of Bad Axe
were Wednesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shagena.

Mrs. Melvin Peter and fam-
ily spent from Monday
through Wednesday at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Stanbaugh and family at Bel-
laire, Mr. and Mrs. Mick
Peters at Coleman and Mr.
and Mrs. John Proper and
fami ly at Roscommon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gracey of

Pontiac spent two weeks at
the Gracey home here and
also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Gracey. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Gracey left Monday on a
t r ip to California.

John Naples and son of
Detroit and Mrs. Louis
Naples visited Louis Naples
at Huron Memorial Hospital
in Bad Axe Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hunt
and daughters were Saturday
afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Wallace and Mrs. Herbert
Hichens spent Sunday at
Huron City and called on
friends at Pigeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Cam-
eron, of C and S Electronics,
held a grand opening. First
pr izewinner was Scotty Karr
of North Cemetery Road;
second prize winner was
Jerry Cleland of Germania
Road; third prize winner was
Doug Leach of Sheridan and
fourth prize winner was Jerry
Brade of Bad A.xe.

Wright

gels Marine

promotion

AARP

honors

Mrs. Hicks
Rev. Melvin R. Vender led

a memorial service for Mrs.
Irma Hicks during a meeting
of Cass City AARP held
Thursday. Aug. 12, at the
Elkland "Township Fire Hall .

A total of -13 members
attended the meeting.

Volunteer chairwoman
Clara Eberts asked for more
helpers for the Provincial
House Monday and Friday
programs.

In charge of arrangements
for the Sept. 9 meeting are
Corrine Creguer, Lilah Wil-
helrni, .Mildred Herr and
Verna McConnell.
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Strand sets re-opening
The Strand Theatre in Caro

will re-open for the fall and
winter season Friday, Aug.
27, with one of the greatest
motion pictures of the last
several years.

"All The President's Men"
will run for one week through
Sept. 2.

Two-for-One night wil l be
Monday, when two will be
admit ted for $2.00. Showings

Sunday will be continuous
from 4::iO. There will be two
showings each night starting
at 7:00. Box office will open at
(J:-)5.

Other f i lms scheduled this
season include The Winds of
A u t u m n , .Murder by Death,
Midway , Treasurer of Mate-
cumbe, Ode to Billy Joe and
all UK- newest hits to come out
of Hollywood.

AMERICA ...
"The Last Great Hope of Earth"

Lincoln

OUR HOPE IS IN GOD!"
A Masonic U m d n w f K

%•f*H~m^

A Mjsonic ThmniMt t o r t )jily Liv ing (runt:
T u C GUANO u'HKil Of f Kl I i

ACCEPT LI) MASONS Of [ H( c, I »\ T [ OF MICHIGAN

BOWLERS WA
CASS CITY

PROFESSIONALS BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

AROUND THE FARM

Tecumseh wheat
the facts

By William Bortel

DR. W. S. SELBY
Optometrist

Hours K . V Oil except Thursday
8-12 noon on Saturday

Ki24I I i l lS t .

Across from Hills and Dales
Hospital

Phone 87MMO-I

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New Kngland Life
NKL Growth Fund
NKL Equity Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone
Funds

Phone 872-2321
-Id 15 Oak St. Cass City

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:
Mon.,Tues., Wed.,Fri.

9-12 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 p.m.

Saturday 9-12 a.m.

Evcnings-Tucs.7-9p.m.
Closed All Day Thursday

Phone 872-2765 Cass City
For Appointment

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician & Surgeon
CLINIC

4674 Hill St., Cass City

YONGKYUN KIM, M.D.
Obstetrician -gynecologist
C e r t i f i e d Dip lomate in

American Board of O.b - Gyn

Office 872-2960
4672 Hill St.

9-5 Weekdays; 9-12 Saturday;
closed Wednesday.

Home phone 872-3172

K.I. MacRAEi P.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon

Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365'

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE

Agency, inc.

Complete Insurance Services

fi!! l f) K. Cass Ci ty Kd.
Cass C i t y , Mich igan

Phone M7'>-2(iHH

DO YOU HAVE A
D R I N K I N G PROBLEM?

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
& AL-ANON

Every Friday evening, 8:00
p.m. Good Shepherd Luther-
an Church, Cass City.

EFRENM. DIZON, M.D.
PERLAA. ESPINO. M.D.
Diplomates of the American

Board of Pediatrics
(Practice limited to Infants
and Children)

at 4674 Hill St.
Cass City, Mich. 48726

(Across from Hills & Dales
Hospital)

Phone 517-872-4384

J.Y. LEE, M.D..
Internal Medicine

Chest Diseases — Heart
& Lungs

41172 Hill;Sired
Cass Ci ty

OFFICE HOURS 9 till 5
except Wednesday

and Saturday 9 till 12
Phone:872-4500

PR. EDWARD SCOLLON
VETERINARIAN

Call For Appointment
For Small Animals

872-2935

4849 N. Seeger SI.. Cass City

MAC'S COUNTRY
BEAUTY & BOUTIQUE

5 miles east of M-53 on
Argyle Rd.

Open every day, except
Monday.

Call for evening appoint-
ments, Ubly 658-5109.

Operators: Barb MacAl-
pine, Vera Ferguson.

DR. J.H. GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR

MON, TUE, THURS., FRI.
9-12a.m.and2-6p.m.

SAT. 9-12 a.m.

21 N. Aimer, Caro, MI.

Across from IGA store
Phone Caro 673-4464

HOON K. JEUNG, M.D.
General Surgery

9a.m.-5p.m.daily
Saturday - 9 to 12 noon

Gnice Hours By appointment
Phone 872-4611

4672 Hill St.
Cass City, Mi. 48726

Home 872-3138

Harry Crandell, Jr.
D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Seeger St.

Phone 872-2255

There have been many
wheat growers asking what
happened to the Tecumseh
wheat this past season. It
appeared as if many growers
were somewhat disappointed
in Tecumseh wheat in that it
thrashed a l i t t le harder and
the yields were somewhat
erratic. However, let's take a
real good look at Tecumseh
wheat and see what its real
merit really is.

Tecumseh is by far the
most winter hardy variety of
all soft winter white wheats.
Four and five years ago when
many wheat producers were
losing a high percent of their
wheat acreage due to winter
kill, the growers requested a
variety which could with-
stand the Michigan winters.
The variety Tecumseh was
selected and looked excellent
in the varietal plots these two
years next to the other winter
soft white wheats. There was
nothing left to Genesee, York-
star or Ionia and Tecumseh

• yielded approximately 50
bushel per acre these two
vears.

With improved winter hard-
iness trait of the Tecumseh
variety, we definitely must
keep this in the front of our
minds as we select varieties
of wheat for 1976 planting. It

• is a good insurance policy to
have Tecumseh wheat where
you have wide open fields and
very little or no protection
from wooded areas.

In reference to a hard
threshing wheat, it was just a
few years ago that many
growers were criticizing the
Ionia wheat because it shat-
tered too much. Growers
were looking for a variety
which could stand more wind
and rougher weather condi-
tions. Harvesting of the
Tecumseh is more difficult ,
but this was a trait bred into
the Tecumseh wheat so that it
could take more wind prior to
harvest.

Since there have been many
reports of growers dissatis-
fied with Tecumseh wheat, I
thought it would be important
to put the facts in order prior
to selection of whfeat for this
fall. Tecumseh is still a good
variety of wheat and growers
should look at it very favor-
ably along with the other soft
white wheat and soft red
varieties. The recommended
varieties are Ionia, Yorkstar

and Tecumseh for soft white
wheat varieties and Arthur
and Abe for soft red varieties.

Marine Lance Corporal
Randall R. Wright, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry V. Wright
of Greenland Rd., and whose
wife. Laurelei, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Reed of River Rd., all of Cass
City, has been promoted to
his present rank while serv-
ing at the Marine Barracks,
U.S. Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, 111.

A I973graduate of Cass City
High School, he joined the
Marine Corps in September
1975.

MONDAY Men Early sh i f t (7 p .m. ) 872-:i<)85

TUESDAY Women (5:45 Call 872-45(19

WEDNESDAY Men Early shif t Call 872-1501)

THURSDAY.. . .Mixed Doubles... 7 p.m.

SUNDAY Mixed Doubles. . . (i p.m. Call 872-4509

SUNDAY Junior League. . . 8 p.m.

INDIVIDUAL APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED
CALL 872-2844 OR 872-3117

DAIRY FRESH
IND. WRAPPED

American QQ,
Cheese 12-02. -^ J**

DAIRY FRESH MIDGET

Colby dfr 149
Cheese ^P i-ib.

ALLTHROUGH THE STORE..
SAVE! BORDEN'S DAIRY FOODS

CHIP
DIP

16-oz.

for

for

FRESH PRODUCE
VET'S

(TOMATOES.
Crisp Firm

LETTUCE-

CABBAGE-.

CARROTS-
Honey Rock

MELONS__

Lb.

hd.

Food

Dairy Fresh

ORANGE 1/2.
, JUICE g"-

bag

lb.

Pkg.

SOUR
CREAM

FRITO-LAY'S

Potato
Chips

for

Aunt Jane's
KOSHER OR

POLISH

DILLS

Aunt Jane's

OAKEN KEG

SWEET
PICKLES

London's

Sm. or Lg. Curd

COTTAGE
CHEESE

12-oz.
ctn.

9-oz.
bag

SCHAFER'S

BIG C BREAD
BIG C HOT DOG
OR HAMBURGER

BUNS
SOFT-N-GOOD

for

pkgs.

Aunt Jane's

SWEET
RELISH

32-oz. jar
Sale Days

Thurs. thru Sat.

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00a.m. to 12:00
2:00p.m. to4:30

Daily except Thursday after-
noon.

DAVE'S PLATE GLASS
895 S. Van Dyke

BadAxe,Mich:48413
Commercial & Residential

Insurance Work
Phone Off ice: 517-269-6301
Residence :517-683-2842

CARO'S LEADING JEWELER
PH. 673-2444

BRING COUPON TO OUR STORE

FREE 100
HOLDEN RED STAMPS

GOOD AUG. 26-28
With each $10 or more purchase

at M & R GROCERY

MandR

KEEBLER'S

| Vanilla i2-oZ.
Wafers Pkg

lb. box
Graham Crackers
Choc. & Coconut Drop

COOKIES1-4!": P

4119 s. SEEGER]
CASS CITY
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BACK
~~~~~~~*

SCHOOL
SAVE ON BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS!

TENNIS OXFORDS
'White, Navy, dfr f% QQ

Black t[pd£«37"

I Boys' sizes 2 1/2-6
r\ Men's sizes 6 1/2-12

BETTER HEALTH

Sudden crib deaths

BY DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

Suction cup rubber soles,

Cushion insoles.

LADIES' Men's - S-M-L-XL

PANTY¥coTToN BRIEFS

HOSE I 2for*l50

2
]00

BELTS
.00

Sizes 20-34

prs.
BOYS' BRIEFS (

MEN'S COLORED

T-SHIRTS
IS-M-L-XL

Sizes petite,

medium, tall

ea.

Ladies Rayon

PANTIES
491tor

Sizes 5-10
White and pastel

colors.

Ladies'
TENNIS

OXFORDS
$2.99 pr.

2 °°for
Sizes 5-10

Colors white,
navy, denim

BOYS' BLACK

TENNIS

SHOES

$999
d£ pr.

SIZES 12 - 6

Men's Orion
STRETCH

SOX

BOYS' COTTON
CREW SOX

1Qprs. -TH i A ^

SALE
PRINTED - NO IRON

MUSLIN SHEETS
$3,97
2.97
2.77

NO-IRON WHITE

SHEETS & CASES
$3.49
2.47

pr. I.JJjJ

FULL FITTED
OR 80 x 104 «Pys

TWIN FITTED
OR 66 x 104

PILLOWCASES --

Foam Pillows
Reg. Bed Size. Flaked

Urethane Foam
002

FULL FLAT
OR FITTED -

TWIN FLAT
OR FITTED -

PILLOW CASES

Cannon Roya! TOWELS & WASH CLOTHS
Irregular, Thick, Rich

Bath
Towel .97

Hand
Towels

Wash
Cloths 5 7<£

SEW and SAVE
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

Selected Polyester Prints
Double Knits :

Polyester Prints J^_
Printed and Plain

Sportswear —Z^-l .1V
*

Blue Denim Jf

Printed Outing Z

Printed Percale

Pillow gg
Cases

fl

**

SEWING
NOTIONS SPECIALS

Values to 60C 3 $1.00
1-IN

ELASTIC 4 $1.00

FEDERATED
Cass City

(Substituting for the vaca-
tioning Dr. Welch this month
is Dr. Walter C. Alvarez,
former nationally syndicated
columnist and Emeritus Con-
sultant of Medicine, Mayo
Clinic. These selections are
taken from "Dr. Walter C.
AJvarez on Health and Life,"
published by Major Books).

A most heart-breaking oc-
currence in the lives of par-
ents of some ten thousand
infants each year is the
"sudden crib death." Com-
monly the child goes to bed at
night happy and apparently
normal, and is found in the
morning dead. Generally, at
autopsy, the doctor learns
little or nothing about what
killed the child.

Dr. Abraham B. Bergman,
professor of children's di-
seases and of health services
at the University of Washing-
ton, Seattle, and president of
the National Foundation for
Sudden Infant Death, Inc.,
has been studying this syn-
drome since 1965.

Dr. Bergman said that in
about 15 per cent of the cases,
at autopsy a meningitis ( in-
flamation of the outer l ining
of the bra in) can be found, or
a bleeding into the surface of
the brain, or an inflamation of
the heart muscle. Such find-
ings tend to rule out the
presence of a typical sudden
infant death syndrome.

Generally, there are no
definite findings. The typical
sudden in fan t death occurs
usually between one week and
twelve months of age. Res-
piratory tract viruses can be
found in a number of the
cases.

If an autopsy cannot be
obtained, the doctor may
learn much by finding with
X-rays that there is nothing
wrong in the chest. Also, a
"lumbar puncture" made in
the lower back will show
whether or not the spinal fluid
is normal; if it is normal this
tends to rule out a meningitis.

Sometime ago, Dr. Edward
Shaw, a pediatrician in San
Francisco, wrote me that he
was satisfied that crib deaths
are due to the fact that if an
infant's nose plugs up, he
hasn't yet learned to open his
mouth and breathe through it,
and it is because of this that
he dies.

This idea is strengthened by
the fact that Dr. James W.
French and his associates in
Seattle have found that dur-
ing the first week of life, a
monkey breathes only
through his nose, and if the
nose is held shut, the monkey
may become agitated, but he
will not spontaneously
breathe through his mouth.
With this comes a slowing of
the heart and efforts at resus-
citation may become neces-
sary.

Generally, any such theory
on the part of one researcher
in this field brings a good deal
of disagreement from other
experts who are also studying
the problem.

Whatever the cause, crib
deaths bring the parents
much sorrow, which for years
has been made worse by the
very distressing guilt re-

NOTICE OF HEARING

State of Michigan.
The Probate Court for the

County of Tuscola.
Estate of John Marc Reagh,

Deceased. File No. 22955.
TAKE NOTICE: On Sep-

tember 9, 1976, a t9 :30a .m. , in
the Probate Courtroom, Caro,
Michigan, before the Hon.
George D. Lutz, Acting Judge
of Probate, a hearing will be
held on the petition of Laura
B. Reagh for the appointment
of James L. Reagh of Route
No. 3, Cass City, Michigan or
some other suitable person as
administrator of the estate,
and for a determination of
heirs.

Creditors of the deceased
are notified that all claims
against the estate must be
presented said James L.
Reagh at Route No. 3, Cass
City, Michigan 48726, and
proof thereof, with copies of
the claims, filed with the
Court on or before November
11, 1976.

Notice is further given that
the estate will be thereupon
assigned to persons appear-
ing of record entitled thereto.

Dated :August 16, 1976.
Laura B. Reagh, Petitioner,

Route No. 3. Cass City, Mich-
igan 48726.

8-26-3

CHRONICLE
WANT ADS

DO THE TRICK
QUICK—

actions that are almost al-
ways associated with losing a
child in this way; many
parents keep wondering if
possibly they had somehow
caused their child's death.

Another expert, Dr. Wil-
liam J. Curran, reported in a
medical journal of the many
distressing things that can
happen to the parents of such
a child when the police come
to investigate and, not know-
ing much about the disease,
keep asking the parents such
questions as, "How many
times did you hit the baby?"
or "Did your other child
choke or in any way abuse the
infan t?" The father of a
crib-death child told of a cruel
nightmare of an inquest in
which the police apparently
assumed that he or his wife
had killed the child.

In one case, the parents of a
crib-death baby were jailed
for "criminal neglect," and
because they could not put up
the bond money, the father
remained in jail for some six
months. Then the judge dis-
missed the charges, and the
parents were free to "live
with their memories of spend-
ing a half a year inside a ja i l
mourning for their baby."

As Dr. Bergman says, the
investigation of crib death
cases should be carried out by
persons whose knowledge
about the disease is coupled
with an attitude of compas-
sion toward parents who have
just lost a treasured infant .

Police and coroners should
learn that in these cases an
autopsy usually doesn't show
anything definite. Also, as
doctors have said recently,
often the autopsy is not
complete enough to show
minute changes; cruelly the
report sometimes is not given
the parents until several
months have passed.

All interested persons can
write to the National Founda-
tion for Sudden Infant Death,
1501 Broadway, New York,
N.Y. 10036. They have many
branches scattered through-
out the United States.

Couples staggered by the
puzzling sudden death of their
beloved infant can find com-
fort in talking to the people
who form this foundation.
When one is overwhelmed
with grief, what helps most is
a talk with someone who has

experienced the same trag-
edy.

Your neighbor says

Hike

small town life
For the booklet, "What We

Know About Cancer," send 25
cents and a long stamped,
self-addressed envelope to
Dr. Will iam J. Welch, Box
4994, Dept. CCC, Des Moines,
Iowa 50306.

Culch O'Dell

rites held

Tuesday
Quenton ( C u t c h ) O'Dell, 57,

maintenance supervisor for
the Tuscola County Court-
house and other county build-
ings, died Saturday, Aug. 21,
at his home on Dutcher Road,
Caro.

He was born Jan. (i, 1919, in
Vassar. He married Maxine
Sherman, March 24, 1942.

He was a World War II
veteran, and a carpenter for
most of his l i f e . For the past
13 years, he served as main-
tenance superintendent for
the courthouse, the Inter-
mediate School Bui ld ing , the
Department of Social Serv-
ices and the Tuscola County
Jail .

He was a member of the
Sutton-Sunshine Methodist
church and of Ml. Mori ah
Lodge No. 22(5 F&AM.

Survivors include his wid-
ow; one son, Wesley of Caro;
one daughter, Mrs. Ronald
(Marcia) Mozdcn of Deford;
seven grandchildren; one
sister, Mrs. Albert (Dorothy)
Swanson of Bancrof t ; two
brothers, Harve O'Dell of
Whitlemore and Mac O'Dell
of Cass City; and numerous
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday at the Sutton-Sun-
shine United Methodist
church, with Rev. Peyton E.
Loy, pastor, off iciat ing. Bur-
ial was in Ellington cemetery.

Collon Funeral Home,
Caro, was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Memorials may be made to
the Sutton-Sunshine Metho-
dist church.

What do you like about
living in a town the size of
Cass Ci ty?

Mrs. Newell Harris of 4630
Huron St., has lots of reasons
for choosing a small town
over a large city.

"I like the slower pace,"
Mrs. Harris says. "I like the
lack of traffic and rush hours.

"There's the peace of mind
to let my kids run an errand
downtown and know that they
wil l return safely to me. I can
let them play in the front yard
without being fearful some-
thing will happen."

Mrs. Harris says she enjoys
Cass City particularly be-
cause it isn't far from a large
c i ty , yet it 's far enough not to /
have many of the city's
problems.

"I th ink the people are
more f r iendly here," she

about the increasing crime
rate, particularly drug usage
among teen-agers.

"It is on the rise and it is a
threat," she says.

Mrs. Harris was born and
raised near Cass City. She
and her husband have two
children.

says.
Mrs. Harris does worry

if.

How To Get
Paid When

You Can't

Work K a l h r y n M. Turner, F I C
31H!) N. Decker Road
Decker, M i c h i g a n
Phone Snover (172-9515

Gleaner disability insurance pays you
when you're disabled by sickness or
accident. It's a low-cost way to keep
up your income when you can't work,
saving your credit purchases. Phone
for a clear explanation.

L I F E I N S U R A N C E S O C I E T Y

1600 N W O O D W A R D • B I R M I N G H A M . M I C H I G A N • 4 8 0 1 ?

Coal smoke and
Mom's

Cookirf

.\ \B| Fl"*"*-K^ , i"l , ir.r-• • -

"The
threshersLI II ̂ rJl l̂ ri Jr ff che thfeshers afe comin'!"

QfO COfTTl I fll • •. The shouts would ring out as soon
as they saw the black billow of smoke reachin' over the horizon, like a great
movin' dark cloud. It was threshing time and that, meant plenty of hard work and
sweat and a/east spread out almost as large as a corn/ield. The steam powered
threshing machines changed the whole picture of /arming back in the late 1000's.
Mechanization would make us the largest/ood producing country in the world.

Today modern/arming techniques and equipment have allowed us to continually
/eed more people per acre every year. Research, education, management and
technology have made the American /armer the best in the world.

I/ there's a better way to plant it, grow it, and pick it, the American /armer will
invest his time and money to/ind out how.

Wickes
Agriculture

Farming is still... the hand that feeds you.
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WE'VE CHOPPED DOWN

ERLA'S
HOMEMADE SLICED

HEAD CHEESE or
CHICKEN LOAF

LB.

FRESH OR SMOKED

Spare Ribs
$1.19LBERLA'S MILD SENSATION

SKINLESS FRANKS _ _
RING BOLOGNA M Tencler Agecl Beef

LARGE BOLOGNA (CHUNKS) fe R!B STEAKS.
to '•'

YOUNG AND TENDER SLICED

BeefLiver
LB.

LB.

WHOLESALE DIRECT FROM THE PACKER
GOOD AND CHOICE BEEF STEERS

BY THE SIDES - DRESSED WEIGHT
ORDER NOW FOR

YOUR FREEZER

<
Ib. 1

ERLA'S HOMEMADE

SMOKED POLISH or SMOKED
ROASTED SAUSAGE ft 109

Tender Aged Beefi CJixicj. r\g,cu oeei ^-

SIRLOIN STEAKS _L_* 1.39
Cut

#

'% Tender Aged Beef Diacie Uut

CHUCK STEAKS _L_B75$
FRESH WHOLE OR RIB HALF

PORK LOINS <s™ "ME)

TENDER AGED BEEF

CHUCK ROASTS!
Blade Cut

SPECIALS GOOD
THRU MONDAY,

AUG. 30, 1976
(,.? -i\ •V2V

'w KRAFT
/•••'

FRESH PAN READY

FRYERS
&***• ii'!-

qt.jar

WHOLE CUT-UP
$«•••

KF^;

• A'\ 4

GENTLE FELS

LIQUID
DETERGENT-1*: t^;'-»;?.

«kr»*"

Totino's Frozen 4 Kinds

PIZZA'S J^L
Lynden Frozen *

Shoestring Potatoes ._
Frigo Mozzarella

Shredded

15
.,-••"

$£®

4 VARIETIES DANOLA WAFER
SLICED MEATS- _3_-°z_-_P_k!-_.
MCDONALD'S QUALITY CHEK'D.
COTTAGE CHEESE J^IL
McDONALD'S QUALITY CHEK'D.

CARNIVAL BARS__ J!lc^p_k_g:._.

/f BRAVO 12-oz. can ^

CORNED BEEF____89tf

PRODUCE
U.S. NO. 1 Red Haven

PEACHES
Homo Grown

HONEY ROCKS
California Red Ripe

PLUMS & NECTARINES
U.S. No. 1 '

BANANAS

t&

III

SMUCKER'S

CRAPE
SHEDD'S SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY

;iPEAJVl!TBlJTTER__5^r$299 I
• J rr ^^ «ai
SCHMIDT'S

ELBOW MACARONL^__69<£
FRESHLIKE \VHOLE

COR1V^_

100% FLORIDA ORANGE
JUICE SALE!

Old South Frozen

ORANGE lUICEl6:?-̂ -

10'

OVEN GLO Sugared or Plain

DONUTS 12 pk. 2/89(t

STUFFY DRY
DOC FOOD 20

"'l
HPILLSBUHYEXTRA LITE ^

PANCAKE ILL__._ 2.

Ib.

V :01d South Frozen

^ ORANGE JUICE
t..v Trueworth Frozen

| ORANGE JUICE_1!:°!;J-
|| Old South Frozen
t. ,̂

STAR KIST STALEY'S

Oven Fresh
LUMBERJACK

BREAD
1 l/4-lb.

loaf

Golden Hearth
SOUR FRENCH"'

BREAD
l-lb.
loaf

NA
•u

J

OJ./\ijI^I O /^/~k

WAFFLE SYRUP-2±°_z-_bl1i__99<^

6-oz. can

Chunk
Style

I GRAPEFRUIT JUICE-L2:°_-
Banquet Frozen

CHICKEN

J) 02$ I

390
39C

Quartered
Captain Crunch Peanut Butter

CEREAL '-

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY s-nn A t.

ROMAN

BLEACH
OLEO

Gal.

HEALTH & BEAUT.,
24 ct. Allerest Allergy Special^

Tablets Re£- $i.34____99(£
10 Capsules Reg. $1.39^-, -. Q
Contac__j Special $ 1 • 1"
100ct.e Reg. $1.49 I ,
Datril: Non-Aspirin Special -*- •<
Vitalis Super Hold

Hair Spray 5_-_°!_

PILLSBURY OR]
GOLD MEDAL

, ̂" ^^^ y
&iridw2fnour |f

Special

Normal, Dry or Oily
Breck Special

Shampoo $1.22 99(t

30 ct. Reg or Super
Playtex Reg.

Special

Tampons $1.68 1.49

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
7pkg.

MUSTANG

PENCILS

„ SpecialG
Reg. OflA

70 pages
Big Chief

Special

KNCIl Reg Q7A
TABLET 59? J/p

200 ct. wic
rule - Noi

FILLER i
PAPER*1

ASS'T. KINDS - PILLSBURY

CAKE
MIXES

MIX OR MATCH
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Walkiewicz completes training
Navy Seaman Recruit Ed-

ward J. Walkiewicz of 6115
Chapin Road, Deford, has
completed recruit training at
the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, ni.

During the eight-week
training cycle, he studied

general military subjects de-
signed to prepare him for
further academic and on-the-
job training in one of the
Navy's 85 basic occupational
fields.

Among the subjects he stud-
ied were seamanship, close-

order drill, naval history and
first aid.

A 1975 graduate of Kingston
High School, Kingston, Mich.,
he joined the Navy in May
1976.

Shabbona Area News
Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

The Want Ads are newsy too.

DEERING PACKING
5 miles south of Kingston and 3 1/2 west on E. Mayville Hoad

• FRESH COUNTER MEATS
• FULL LINE OF GROCERIES & VEGETABLES

PORK-BEEF BY HALVES or QUARTERS
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING • TUESDAYS-FRIDAYS

OPEN 7DAYS
A WEEK

Open Sundays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. -
Mon. thru Thurs. and Saturdays
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Friday 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m.

PHONE 761-7073

The Women's Department
of the RLDS church met
Thursday evening, Aug. 19, at
the home of Mrs. Curtis
Cleland. Greetings were
brought by Mrs. Don Smith,
women's leader. The group
sang 'Rise up 0 Men of God'.
Worship was conducted by
Marie Meredith. The lesson
on The Congregation Plans
for the Future' was t augh t by
Mrs. Nellie Gregg.

It was announced the bake
sale and luncheon will be held
at the church annex. Those in
charge are Mrs, Robert Saw-
don, Mrs. Bruce Kr i t zman ,
Mrs. Hazen Kritzman and
Mrs. Cleland. Plans are being
made to have a Rubbermaid
party the last of September at
the annex.

A luncheon was served by
the hostess. Next meeting wi l l
be Sept. l(> at the home of

Mrs. Voyle Dorman with Mrs.
Gregg as co-hostess.

WRTII

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Cherniawski Jr. at Hills and
Dales General Hospital, a
son, Andrew Buckley, Aug.
16. The baby weighed eight
pounds, 13 ounces. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ryerson Puterbaugh, Mrs.
Laura Cherniawski and Alex
Cherniawski Sr.

F A M I L Y NIGHT

Wednesday evening, Aug.
18, the RLDS church held a
cooperative supper at the
annex. This svas followed by
fellowship. High Priest Don
Richard, district president,
who was a guest along wi th

I* OUR SEMI-ANNUAL NATION-WIDE SALE

TRUTEST

Paint Sale
Latex

PaintJ

OUR VERY FINEST!
ACRYLIC LATEX

HOUSE PAINT

GAL.
Combines the best features of oil-base and
latex. Protects and wears like oil-base...resists
weather, stains, smog. Yet it's a latex...flows
on smoothly, dries dust and bug free in 30
m i n u t e s . Soapy w a t e r c leanup . In 30
"Jamestown Colors" and White.

LATEX

MOUSE PAIM

SOLID COLOR
LATEX STAIN

GAL.
Hides l ike a paint; protects like a stain. Won't
hide texture of rough cut wood. Also for
smooth siding, wood shingles, shakes, fences,
i n te r i o r paneling. Lasts twice as long as
conven t i ona l oil stains. Fade and blister
resistant. 21 rich rustic colors!

SELECT QUALITY!
LATEX

HOUSE PAINT

GAL.
An outstanding value at money-saving low
pr ice! Produces a breather-type film that
resists mildew, blistering, weather and fumes.
I t ' s l o w s h e e n f in ish h ides s u r f a c e
irregularities. Dries fast. Water cleanup. White
and four popular exterior colors.

LATEX
FLAT ENAMEL SAT-N-HUE

INTERIOR WALL
LATEX

KEDWOOD ST0

E-Z KARE
LATEX FLAT

ENAMEL

8.97 GAL
Looks like a flat; washes like
enamel! The "wash 'n wear"
finish for every room, especially
where children play. For walls
and woodwork. Super scrubba-
ble. White and Custom Colors!

SAT-N-HUE
INTERIOR

FLAT LATEX

7.97 GAL
Super beautiful; fully washable.
For walls and ceilings, in every
room: plaster, wallboard, etc.
Easy to apply, won't drip. Dries
fri 20 minutes, high hiding. Water
cleanup. 48 colors & White!

I master charge
THE I N T E R B A N K CARD

Use Master Charge
and manage
your money.

Phone 872-2270

SELECT
LATEX FLAT

WALL FINISH

4.97 GAL
An excellent value for wise and
thrifty home owners. This high
hiding, fully washable flat goes on
easy, dries fast. Water cleanup.
For ceilings and walls. In White
and pastel colors.

Factory-To-You Savings
From our 3

Tru-Test Paint
factories!

SELECT
REDWOOD

LATEX STAIN

2.99 GAL
It seals and colors in one coat.
Helps wood resist weather and
warping. For use indoors our out:
wood siding, fences, patio furni-
ture, picnic tables, etc.. Dries fast.
W a t e r cleanup. Save now!

HARDWARE Cass City j

his wife Geneva, presented
pictures of the regional
grounds in northern Michi-
gan.

.METHODIST WOMEN

The Shabbona United Meth-
odist Women met Wednesday
evening, Aug. 18, with Mrs.
Jim Mclntosh for a steak
cookout wi th the men a.1.
guests.

After the meal, a short
business meeting was held.
Plans were made to go to (he
Medical Center Sept. 23 for a
birthday party.

The next meeting will be
Sept. 8 with Mrs. Arthur
Caister. The Old Fashion
Band will go to Provincial
House at 7:30 p.m. and then
come back to the Caister
home.

The roll call is "your favor-
ite program". Lesson wi l l be
by Mrs. Arthur Severance
and Mrs. William Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
of Ubly were Tuesday af ter-
noon callers of Mrs. Nelin
Richardson. They were all
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elwin Richardson and
Brenda.

Bob Vatter and son Jerry of
Argyle were Tuesday evening
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Hoagg.

Mrs. Victor Hyatt and Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Beutler and
fami ly were Saturday callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cher-
niawski.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Van-
Norman were Sunday after-
noon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hopkins and Mr. and
Mrs. J.L. Cole.

Ranae and Melanie Turner
of East Jordan returned home
Thursday after visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bateman
of Argyle were Wednesday
evening callers of Mrs. Nelin

Basil Curtis

dies Aug. 16
Funeral services were held

Thursday, Aug. 19, for Basil
J. Curtis, Pontiac, a former
Cass City area resident, who
died Aug. 16 in Pontiac Gen-
eral Hospital.

He was born July 19, 1904.
He married Bertha Schauer,
Dec. 12, 1930, in St. Paul,
Minn. He was a retired farm-
er.

Survivors include seven
daughters, Shirley Samson,
Dixie Buhl, Mary Jane Map-
ley, Kathleen Milliron, Betty
Lou Emblem, Joyce Hendley
and Cindy Monroe; two sons,
Lyle and Larry Curtis; two
sisters, Iris Purdon and
Theresa Curtis; one brother,
Earl Curtis; two half-broth-
ers, Morris Curtis and Buster
Curtis; two half-sisters, Lu-
cille Hartwick and Thelma
Romain; 28 grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

Rev. Arthur W. Maglott,
pastor of the First Open Bible
church of Pontiac, officiated
at the funeral, held at Voor-
hees-Siple Funeral Home in
Pontiac.

Burial was in Christian
Memorial cemetery, Roch-
ester.

Smart men pawn their
troubles and then lose the
ticket.

Richardson.
Mrs. Dale Leslie and Anna

were Friday evening callers
of Mrs. Alex Cherniawski.

Mrs. Wilfred Waun was a
Sunday afternoon caller of
Mrs. William Snell.

Miss Sherri Kreger is vis i t -
ing her sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold J.
Kreuger of Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hyatt
and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Beutler
and fami ly of Grand Blanc
were Saturday supper guests
pf Mr. and Mrs. Ryerson
Puterbaugh and fami ly .

Mrs. Bob Wheeler and son
Jef f , Thorn Bierkie and Mrs.
Andy Hoagg visited Mrs.
Mike Monaco of Port Huron
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Geisterand family
in F l in t . The anniversaries of
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and their
granddaughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Frankl in ,
were celebrated. They re-
turned to the Geister home for
ice cream and cake.

Miss Roxy Somerville and
Mrs. Janie Luana and Joey of
DC ford visited Miss Lana
Puterbaugh and Mrs. Alex
Cherniawski Sunday.

John Dunlap was a pat ient
in H i l l s and Dales General
Hospital from Tuesday t i l l
Thursday.

Mrs. Don Krause enter-
tained at a cookout in honor of
Anna Kra use's b i r thday .
Guests were Mrs. George
Krause. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Me/.o, Mrs. Ani ta Lashbrook
and Brian and John Franzel.

Mrs. Dale Leslie and sons
Bob and Al and Jim Mahaf fy
left Sunday to spend u few
days in northern Michigan.

Miss Sherry Turner of War-
ren came Sunday evening to
spend t i l l Monday v i s i t i n g
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Turner.

Mrs. Alex Wheeler, Mary,
Emma Lou and Richard went
to Ann Arbor Monday to pick
up Jerry Wheeler, who had
surgery Tuesday.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Kirn earns

naval honor
Electrician's Mate Third

Class Michael F. Kirn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kirn of
Cass City, has been named
"Sailor of the Month" for
August aboard the U.S.S. Oak
Ridge.

The choice is made by ship-
mates and the ship's person-
nel. The honor gives him
certain benefits during the
entire month for which he is
chosen.

M I C H A K I . F. KIRN

Kirn has been aboard the
Oak Ridge since Oct. HO, 1974.
He is responsible for prevent-
ive and corrective mainte-
nance of various electrical
equipment .

He expects to take a 30-day
leave in November and will
re turn to spend another year
aboard the ship, stationed in
Rota , Spain.

Also aboard the Oak Ridge
is Dale Doyen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Doyen of Cass
City. He was assigned in early
summer.

FORMAL WEAR

Chappel's
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3431

Are you dissatisfied with your

PHOTO PROCESSING?
Coach Light processes

all Films and offers

100% GUARANTEE
OF QUALITY

If you are not satis-
fied with our quality
of processing you
pay nothing!

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Your Family Discount Drug Store

NOTE • EARLIER DATE
Sign up for Punt, Pass & Kick today!

Get set for fun.
Free-for all kids 8-13

Enter Punt, Pass & Kick . . . you could have a
chance for a trip to a NFL playoff game to
compete for the PP&K national championship.

Registration begins August 6
Registration begins August 6 and ends Sep-
tember 10, with local competition beginning
shortly after. So come into our dealership with
your parent or guardian and sign up. Free
PP&K Tips Book to everyone who registers.

SEE WALT DISNEY
STUDIO'S NEW MOVIE**
ABOUT A MULE WHO KICKS
HIS TEAM TO THE SUPERBOWL.
SEE IT AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE.

©Walt Disney Productions

AUTEN MOTOR SALES
Cass City Phone 872-2300
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Nursery sets orientation
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Pre-orientation meetings
with mothers of Cass City
Pre-school Nursery children
have been scheduled Thurs-

WANT ADS
THEY DO THE

TRICK QUICK

day, Aug. 26, at the Presby-
terian church.

Mothers of three-year-old
students are scheduled to
meet from 10:00-11:30 a.m.
Mothers of four-year-old stu-
dents will meet from 1:00-2:30
p.m.

An orientation meeting for
mothers and fathers will be
held Wednesday, Sept. 8, at
7:30 p.m. at the Presbyterian
church.

to the Editor

CASS:
CITY:

STARTS THURSDAY (I DAYS)
AUGUST 26-27-28-29
Thursday. 8:00 Only

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 7:30 & 9:30

••liMBHHHBHHMHBHMBnB

Hartei breezes through ( Letters

windmill hobby
Superintendent

speaks for us

PAGE THIRTEEN

Rudeness

mars

concert
8-20-76

The F+B Ambulance Co. is
looking for a few good men...but they

will take anybody they can get.

BILL
COSBY

RAQUEL
WELCH

& T&Rr (A Black and Blue Comedy) ^̂

It's been a long time since
area farmers depended on
windmills for a constant
water supply. But in min i -
ature form, they're more
popular than ever, according
to Charles Hartei of 6353
Garfield St.

Hartei, 69, has been turning
out decorative hand-made
windmills in his workshop the
past two years and he says he
can hardly keep up with
production.

"I started making them
because of the chipmunks and
ground moles," Hartei said,
taking a break from his work
one warm summer morning
recently.

"I got the pattern of one and
just went from there," he
says. "I still had the moles,

but I had some nice windmills
when I was through."

Since then, Hartei has been
bui ld ing windmills in three
sizes, 3 ' v , six and eight feet
tall . They've been so popular,
in fact , that he's had trouble
keeping orders f i l led .

"People just see them and
they're interested," he says.

The windmil l s are made of
pine-all hand-made. Each
piece must be fabricated on
Hartei's saw. He says he uses
special jigs to cut the unique
patterns for each part.

In two years, he estimates
he's turned out about 50 wind-
mil ls and there's no sign he's
about to q u i t . He charges $30
each.

"I was getting $25, but the
price of wood and bolts has
gone up," he savs.

Hartei says the hardest
part of windmil l making is the
wheel. Each blade must be
perfectly balanced or the
assembly won't turn. The
wheel runs on a nylon bushing
riding on a metal shaft .

The only other really hard
part is getting them painted.
That's where Mrs. Hartei
comes in. She wields an
expert's brush, especially on
this year's specially-painted
red, white and blue wind-
mills, done especially in hon-
or of the bicentennial.

Hartei agrees the interest
in his windmills is due in part
tothe nat ional nostalgia binge
Americans have been on the
past few years. But there's a
simpler reason, too.

"I think people just like to
see them run," he says.

Editor:

NOTICE THE OMEN"
ARRIVES NEXT THURSDAY!

(You've Been Warned)

COMING THURSDAY, SEPT. 9-10-11-12

v.The Greatest
P. Discovery of
k» Our Time

L Copyrtqhl Sun Clauic
PKiw»l. Inc. I 1976 [loads flrh
(Regular LOW Admissions - No Passes Accepted!)

Dear Editor,

In response to the letter
from "One who is concerned
for all": You seem to have
forgotten that the superin-
tendent speaks for the ma-
jority of the people, as it was
the majority which passed the
bond issue for a new school.

You mentioned in your
letter that the higher courts of
the land rule when people are
deprived of their rights, the
Constitution and the Bill of
Rights guarantees them.
What about our rights - the
majority of the people - those
of us who passed the bond
issue in a legal vote? What
right does the state school
board have, after giving us
the authorization to have the
vote to then say, in ef fec t ,
"Well, we're sorry, but your
vote doesn't count." That
decision alone should have
made people angry and ques-
tion what our country is
coming to when a handfu l of
people have so much power
that tfiey can give away a
part of a school dis t r ic t af ter

a bond issue has been voted
on and passed.

And, incidentally, what
about the state school board
member who sends her child
to a small, private school with
the apparent philosophy: "Do
as I say, not as I do."

Did you think we would sit
back and let our rights as
voters be undermined?

Sincerely,

Kather ine Ricker

A note of thanks to the
many sponsors who brought
the Tommy Dorsey orchestra
to our area.

It was a marvelous evening
of good music, only slightly
marred by the rudeness of
people who couldn't stop talk-
ing during the 45 minutes
which had been advertised as
the concert segment. - —

Conductor Murray Me-,
Eachern was very pleasant
about it, and invited people to
start dancing earlier than had
been planned.

Perhaps on another oc-
casion we could extend the
courtesy of listening to the
concert portion of the pro-
gram, knowing that a lot of
time has been allowed for
dancing and talking later in
the evening.

Janet K. Ihle

J. Sloeckl dies in Saginaw
Funeral service's were held

Monday for Leland J. Stoeckl.
•W, Sebcwaing, who died Sat-
urday, Aug. 21, at Saginaw
Veterans Hospital af ter a long
illness.

He was born in Owendale,
Aug. 7, 1931, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. George Stoeckl.

He was a veteran of the
Korean War.

Survivors include one son,
Leland John of Gaines,
Mich . ; five daughters, Mrs.'
DcVre Henne and Roberta

and Rose Marie Stoeckl, all of
Bay Port, Alvertia and Mar-
lone Stoeckl, both of Gaines;
two grandchildren; one
brother, Walter Stoeckl of
Bad Axe and two sisters, Mrs.
Henry Sbresney of Marlette
and Mrs. Gerald Loeffler of
Gagetown.

The funeral was held at
Hunter Funeral Home in
Gagetown with Rev. Elmer
Scheck off ic ia t ing.

Burial was in Grant ceme-
terv.

MR. AND MRS. Charies hartei pose proudly beside an eight-foot
windmill, one of about 50 Hartei has produced over the past two
years. Hartei makes all the parts himself in a small workshop at
his home on Garfield Street in Cass '~1it'ir•7 *

Plant wheat after Oct. 1

A WONDERFUL MOTION PICTURE
FOR THE RE-OPENING OF THE
STRAND for the FALL & WINTER
SEASON!!!

Fri. thru Thurs. Aug. 27 thru Sept. 2
BOXOFFICE OPENS at.6:45

SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM 4:30

MONDAY: TWO ADMITTED for $2.00!

At times it looked like it might
cost them their jobs, their reputations,

and maybe even their lives.

BEDFORD/HOFFMAN
'ALLTHE PRESIDENT'S MEN'

You'll have better yields if at Michigan State University
you plant wheat after Oct. 1, The f indingS| by Dr A]vjn

according to a five-year study Ravenscroft and Dr Maurice

CARD DRIVE-IN
Phone:673-2722

MONDAY & TUESDAY
ARE GUESTS NIGHTS

2 for $2.00

Wed. thru Tues. 7 BIG DAYS Aug. 25-31

SENSATIONAL ADULT TWIN-BILL

a

WERE
THE GIRLS

OF OUR DREAMS... -

COMING NEXT:
A SMASH TWIN-BILL PROGRAM!!!

STARRING ROBERT CARRADINE • JENNIFER ASHLEY • MICHAEL MULLINS
XECUTIVE PRODUCER MARILYN J. TENSER • PRODUCED, DIRECTED AND WRITTEN BY JOSEPH RUBE
R1 STORY BY JOSEPH RUBEN AND ROBERT ROSENTHAL .,.,,
^ COLOR BY DELUXE • A CROWN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES RELEASE W

********* ******pLjjg**** ************

Every BODY
has a Price!

IN COLOR•thd » .Specialist
I COMING-

• CROWN INTERNATIONAL PICTURES
P.r*ni, A HIKMET AVEDIS FILM

ADAM WESTOOHN ANDERSON'AHNA CAPRI
A RENAISSANCE PRODUCTIONS, INC. 4»

CROWM INTERNATIONAL PICTURES RELEASE*

Wiese, show that winter
wheat planted in early fall
was heavily infested with
aphids carrying barley yellow
dwarf virus.

Yields were as low as 20
bushels per acre in severely
infected fields. Early planting
also subjects the crop to
epidemic levels of leaf rust
and powdery mildew in some
years.

All of the recommended
varieties except Genesee and
Yorkstar are resistant to
most prevalent races of Hes-
sian fly in Michigan. How-
ever, these resistances often
fail when field temperatures
exceed 80 degrees F in the
fall .

Records indicate a sharp
break in fall temperatures
between Oct. 4-10 in Mich-
igan, the period when conti-
nental air masses begin to
predominate over the warm-
er gulf air masses. Wheat
plantings made just prior to
or during this period are more
insect and disease free and,
therefore, more vigorous. Op-
timum yields were obtained
when wheat was planted
during the first week of
October.

To help assure maximum
yield in your fields, carefully
consider the crop rotation and
previous field history. Wheat
planted after pasture sod,
after hay or in fields which
have a high quantity of quack-
grass are not good areas in
which to plant wheat.

These types of fields are
high in organic matter, a
condition especially favor-
able to a complex of diseases
called eye spot, straw-break-
er foot or root rot, and
take-all. The diseases affect
the root, crown and-or basal
stems of the wheat.

Be sure and soil test fields i
for lime, phosphorus and i
potassium requirements be-
fore planting. Nitrogen levels
should be modest in the fall,
but have adequate phosphor-
us and potassium. Top dress-
ing nitrogen in early spring
gives the highest yields.

It is best to plant wheat
after navy beans, soybeans,
corn (where herbicide use has
been minimal), oats or bar-
ley. Use varieties recom-
mended by MSU, such as
Ionia, Yorkstar, Tecumseh
(soft white wheat varieties)
or Arthur and Abe (soft red
varieties).

It was iix> good 10 he true. Suddenly! found I had the opportunity to visit the
land of my dreams — ;i tropical island! ll was long ago when my beloved
"rolling slone" uncle visited my home, brimming with stories of the fascinat-
ing, delightful South Seas. I had been convinced thai life in this land would be a
forever-happy thing.

And now the magical moment had come. I found that the sky was, indeed,
bluer than blue, the (lowers brilliant and luxurious, the sea clear and everchang-
ing. Yes, il was all this and more.

But one day as I stood on the shore listening lo the roaring rhyme of the
waves, I realized that I was no happier than I had been before. I discovered that
my problems were wilhin me. Mow could I have assumed that happiness would
be guaranteed on an enchanted island?

These thoughts prompted me to return to my church which I had ignored for
many years. Here I found my faith was renewed, and I found self-respect and
understanding that come from loving God and doing His will. I sensed anew
that no man can expect to experience true happiness without Him, Hurry lo your
church — there to find the ingredients to make yourdays and your life glad and
secure.

Copyright 1976 Koislei Advertising Se
MHockxl by Irw Amancin Bibto Socwly

. j j MESSAGE SPONSORED BY
THESE

PROGRESSIVE FIRMS

Open 10 till 10 7 days a week

QUAKER MAID DAIRY
Groceries — Ice Cream

Take Outs — Party Supplies Phone 872-9196

VERONICA'S RESTAURANT
Cass City's headquarters for f ine, home
cooked meals, lunches.

Phone 872-2550

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

Clayton Klein
Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY
Bulk—Propane Ranges
Water Softeners & Other Appliances —

Sheet Metal
Junction M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-2161

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER. INC.
Complete Building Supplies

Andersen Windows
Phone 872-2141 Cass City, Mich.

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING
6447 Main

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3470

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3515

FIRST AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

Machine Shop Service Paint

Phone 872-2178

THUMB APPLIANCE, INC.

"Appliance Center of the Thumb"

Phone 872-3505 Roland Bedell

MACS LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

Phone 872-3122 Cass City, Mich.

VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER
TIRES-BATTERIES-V-BELTS-TUNE-

UPS-MUFFLERS-BRAKE SERVICE
Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3850

BARTNIK SALES & SERVICE
Mobil Service

Used car & tractor parts
i — M-53 Phone 872-3541

IGA FOODLINER

TABLERITE MEATS

6121 Cass City Rd., Jass City. Phone 872-2645J

OUVRY CHFVROLET-OLDS, INC*.
Cass City, Michigan

New and 'Used Cars & TrucKs
872-2750 872-3830

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Cass City /Mich.'hone872-3675
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Evergreen Guys and Gals
score wins at Sanilac fair

With entries in almost all
areas of the 4-H program, the
Evergreen Guys and Gals 4-H
members came home with a
long list of honors from the
Sanilac County 4-H Fair.

Following is a rundown of
top winners:

Livestock: in Senior Beef
Showmanship, Robbie Leslie
placed first and Colleen Les-
lie, second.

In Junior Beef Showman-
ship, Hope Leslie placed f i f th ;
Barb Broecker, eighth;

Dwight Loeding, tenth; Bob
Leslie, twelfth, and Danette
Loeding, fourteenth.

In Young Showman, Mike
Jones placed ninth and Terry
Darr, fifteenth.

In Beef Breeding, David
Loeding had the grand
champion animal and Debra
Loeding placed second.

In Market Steers, Danette
Loeding placed second; Mike
Jones, f i f th; Diane Loeding,
third; Robbie Leslie, third;
Bob Leslie, fourth; Terry

HOOVER FALL
SPECIAL

4-PC. TOOL SET
For Custom Upright.
2025/1031 9.M

CUSTOM UPRIGHT
VACUUM
CLEANER

$49.95
LIMITED QUANTITY
IN STOCK. BUY NOW.

Adjusts to any carpet height-indoor/outdoor to shag.
Full-time edge-cleaning suction gets right up to base-
boards. Beats as it sweeps as ft' cleans. Converts to
above-floor cleaning with optional attachment set
shown above.

Cass City
HARDWARE

Phone 872-2270

Darr, sixth; Marilee Leslie,
fifth; Tanya Darr, sixth;
Barb Broecker, fifth; Hope
Leslie, fourth; Al Leslie, sec-
ond; Colleen Leslie, fourth,

Baptists

hold YBS

this week

The Baptist Vacation Bible
School is being conducted
nightly this week at the Cass
City High School gym. A total
of 107 persons were registered
when the school opened Mon-
day night.

The program begins with
game time for all ages at 7
p.m. in the gym, followed by a
departmental lesson session
for ages four through adult.
The evening is concluded with
singing and a short devotional
period for the entire family.
There is a nursery provided
for children under four years
old. Several volunteers from
the church staff the nursery
at the school.

Theme of the Bible school is
"Blessed is the Nation whose
God is the Lord". Rev. Lee
Taylor, Christian Education
director, is in charge.

Instructors include: begin-
ners, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ewald
and Mrs. Duane Warner;
primary, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Guinther and Mrs. George
Fisher Jr.; juniors, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Shaw and George
Fisher Jr.; teens, Keith
Spicer and Lee Taylor, and
adults, Ferris Ware, Clarence
Ewald and Pastor Lloyd
Streeter.

Jack Hillaker is in charge
of game time. Pianist is Mrs.
Don Lester and song leader,
Keith Spicer.

Everyone is welcome to
attend.

FULL CONTROL

The man who understands
the ins and outs of horse
racing is seldom seen at the
track.

Sale
The following personal property will be sold at public auction located 2Vz

miles south of Cass City on Cemetery Road on

SATURDAY, AUG. 28
at1 o'clock

1962 Corvair convertible
125 Suzuki motorcycle
Nordic 640 Skidoo snowmobile
Small Evinrude outboard motor
David Bradley garden tractor with
plow, cultivator, disc, blade, &
trailer

2 wheel trailer with rack
Voyageur pickup topper
Large selection of tires & wheels
6 30-gallon barrels
5 large tarps
Fish shanty - fishing poles
Variety of tools
Savage 30-30 single barrel
Antique double barrel, hammer12
gauge shotgun

Gun racks
Golf clubs
Chicken feeders & waterers
30 red roosters - about 4-5 Ibs.

HOUSEHOLD
Whirlpool refrigerator
Gas dryer
Large fan
Lamps
2 double beds - complete
Fruit jars
Typewriter

Movie camera & projector
Lawn chairs
Odd chairs

ANTIQUES
Cast iron kettle
3 rocking chairs
Commode
Dresser
Vanity
Gate leg table
Trunk
Wooden wheel wagon
Cider press
4 wheel express wagon on rubber
Metal icebox
Sideboard
Sewing machine
2 carnival bowls
Depression glass
Pitcher - plates
Variety of dishes & glassware
Copper boiler
Lamp table
Picture frames
2 night stands
Fainting couch
Avon bottles
Buttons
Others

2 large jewelry wagons of miscellaneous items

JOE MALE, Owner
Phone 8724591

CLERK - Hillaker Auction Service.

TERMS - Cash. Everything settled for day of sale. Not responsible for
accidents.

AUCTIONEER -Lorn Hillaker - Phone 872-3019 Cass City.

and Dwight Loeding, fifth,
each in their various classes.

In Market Lambs, Dean
Severance took first in senior
showmanship with Hope Les-
lie placing second; Kay Jones,
sixth; Sally Severance, sev-
enth, and Randy Severance,
eighth.

In Crafts, honor winners
were John Agar, Sandy Pal-
las and Karen Wallace,

In Woodworking, honors
went to John Agar, Stephen
Agar, Terry Agar, Kim King,
David Loeding, Dwight Loed-
ing, Michele Mika, Chris
Zimba and Renee Zimba.

In Crops and Soil Sciences,
honors were awarded to
Dwight Loeding.

Foods & Nutrition honors
were awarded to Kim King,
Karen Wallace, and Kelly
Wallace.

In Horticulture, honors
went to Colleen Leslie, Robbie
Leslie, Michele Mika, and
Scot Rockwell.

Leadership honors went to
Robbie Leslie.

Hope Leslie received hon-
ors in Home Design.

In Conservation and Wild-
life, honors went to Steve
Agar.

In Sewing, Knitting and
Crocheting, honors were
awarded to Terry Agar, Deb-
bie Broecker, Deanna Cais-
ter, Brenda Izydorek, Kim
King, Robbie Leslie, Merilee
Leslie, Rhonda Mclntosh,
Michele Mika, Kim Sangster,
Julie Smith, Karen Wallace,
Kelly Wallace, Janice Went-
worth, Chris Zimba and Re-
nee Zimba.

Karen and Kelly Wallace
had their projects picked for
the state fair, with Terry
Agar, Robbie Leslie, Kim
King, Julie Smith and Renee
Zimba having their projects
picked as alternates.

In the tractor operators"
contest, Jeff Moore took first
place.

In Junior Showmanship,
Terry Agar placed fourth,"
Becky Severance, f i f th ; Mer-
ilee Leslie, sixth; John Agar,
eighth; Chris Langenburg,

ninth, and Keith Langenburg,
tenth.

Dean Severance had the
champion pen lambs, heavy-
weight, with Becky Sever-
ance, second; Hope Leslie,
fif th; Tim Severance, sixth,
and Sally Severance, ninth.

In the lightweight pen of
lambs, Randy Severance
placed second; Terry Agar,
third; Chris Langenburg,
fourth; Kay Jones . f i f t h ; John
Agar, sixth, and Keith Lang-
enburg, eighth.

Reserve champion lamb
honors went to Becky Sever-
ance.

In goats, Dawn Waldorf
took grand champion honors
in showmanship, with Kim
Waldorf, third, and Frances
Waldorf, sixth. Kim Waldorf
placed second in the milk
class competition.

In horse competition, Kim
Waldorf took grand champion
in halter class, first in show-
manship class, first in horse-
manship and third in western
pleasure. Frances Waldorf
placed sixth in showmanship.

In hogs, Randy Severance
placed first in lightweight
pen, with Sally Severance,
second in lightweight pen,
and Mark Matthews, eighth.
Tim Severance placed f i f th in
middleweight pen, with Brian
Moore placing second in mid-
dleweight individual. Char-
lotte Moore placed fifth in
heavyweight individual and
second in rate of gain, and
Jeff Moore placed sixth in
middleweight individual.

In lightweight individual,
Randy Severance placed
first, Mark Matthews, fourth,
and Sally Severance, sixth.
Tim Severance placed sev-
enth in middleweight indivi-
dual. Jeff Moore placed first
in senior showmanship and
reserve grand champion.
They all received 'A' ratings
in showmanship. The club
herd received a B rating.

Robbie Leslie won the
sweepstakes showmanship
award.

In rabbits, Russell Bye took
champion market honors.

SUZANNE HIRSCH, a member of the
Lucky Stars 4-H Club of Snover, took
champion showman honors in sheep at the
Sanilac Fair. She is shown with buyer Bill
Palmer.

DAWN ADAM of Lucky Stars 4-H Club of
Snover showed the champion individual hog
at the Sanilac County 4-H Fair. She is shown
with buyer James Bader.

POSING PROUDLY with the champion pen of lambs at this
year's Sanilac County 4-H Fair are Dean Severance and Colleen
Leslie, members of Evergreen Guys and Gals 4-H Club. Also
shown is Bob Muir, buyer, from Deckerville.

Health screenings available

If you're a senior citizen,
you can get free tests for
diabetes, high blood pressure,
vision and hearing through
the Thumb Area Commission
on Aging.

The commission's new
Health Screening program

run in cooperation with the
Thumb District Health Dept.,
is available to any interested
senior citizen, which allows
some persons the chance for
quality health testing they
might not be able to afford.

The clinic is located at 147

W. Lincoln St., Caro, and has
screened over 100 persons in
Tuscola county since it began.
June 1.

For more information, con-
tact the commission at 673-
4175.

eonnnzn
OF UBiUES

300 Sheet

FILLER
PAPER

89<
School

SCISSORS
Value

Colored

CHALK

40 -Page

Steno

NOTEBOOK

21<t

16

Count

Primary

m »KHI

CRAYONS

PASTE

Value

Fruit of Loom

PANTY
HOSE
89<? Value

56<
10 Assorted Water

Color

CRAYONS
Reg. $1.59

.07

31

SCHOOL
& GLUE

Elmer's

GLUE

96?
Value

DAISY

$1.19
Value

in rear of store
and in village
maintained lot

Thumb Distributor
For Hollister

Ostomy Products

LOREAL

$3.15
Value

I Money Orders

80 Sheets
Four-in-one

4-Subject

DIVIDER

$1.49
Value

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Your Family Discount Drug Store
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FRANKLIN

An Jap

Today's fashion-styled jeans for young
misses and juniors. Choose styles with
lots of popular extras —saddleseat
stitching, novelty pockets, prewashed,
more. Navy, colors. 6-16.

THE
POCKET

TOP

So comfortable, great
over pant tops, uniforms.
Handy twin pockets.
Machine care 100% poly-
ester. Wide choice of
colors. Sizes 32-38.

Girls'
Fashion

Jeans
Special price

Ea.

Always a favorite with girls
on the go! Flare leg jeans
with extras like double
needle stitching and zip
fly front. Washable Cotton
in many colors. Sizes
7-14. *

Random-Rib
Turtleneck
Sweaters

Ea.
t

Basically perfect for the
cold winter days ahead.
In washable polyester
popular random rib, choose
from basic colors. Sizes
S-M-L.

And Up

Nylon knit T-shirt is
in lots of colors, all
with bright yarn. 7-14.

CARDIGAN

SWEATERS
S-M-L

Navy & White

$8.99
LONG FLEECE ROBES

Misses'Sizes 10 to 18

Snuggly warm robe for
cold fall mornings.
In acetate/nylon with
pointed collar, button
front and self tie belt.
In wake-up colors.

Misses'
Bright Nylon

Shirts

Terrific topper any-
time. Bright nylon
print shirts with super
styling. Great prints,
colors. S-M-L.

99

Women's
Waltz

Gowns

BOYS' 100%r>uis lUUyo r Jk MO

NYLON SHIRTS $5
OT^TTC C A/T T ^^FSIZES S-M-L

Soft as a whisper gowns
with lacy or self ruffle
trims and styles she'll love.
They're all dreamy Nylon/
Tricot in dreamy colors too.
SiHes S-M-L.

Argyle
& Stripe

Knee-Hi's
Casually right knee
hi's—terrific with any
outfit! In nylon/orlon
acrylic, colors and
patterns you'll love.
Fits 9-11.

SPORT SHIRTS
Woven design in poly-
ester and cotton.
Nice details. Assorted.

Sizes 8 to 14

BOYS' POLYESTER AND COTTON

SHIRTS

Pr.

MANY

COLORS.

SIZES 8 - 1 8

a m B er* M^fm s^ Esugs ê ie, SSTA is sap" EIPBU

JUai MKKIVEI/

Polyester and
Cotton

BIG TOPS
S-M-L EXTRA LARGE

4.97 $5.97
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL

BOYS'

JEANS up

Sizes 8-12 in Slim or Regular

LADIES' 100% COTTON OMBRE &

COLORED SLACKS
MANY COLORS

VALUES
TO $8.99

BANKAMERICARD

FRAIM KLIN
Where everything you

buy is guaranteed
master charge

I N T E R B A N K ( Air
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Commissioners

in quiet session
Tuscola county's millage

will continue at 4.2 mills for
the coming year, following
action by the County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday in
Caro.

The action is merely a
formality, since county mil-
lage has been frozen by a vote
of the people. The board's
action makes the figure of-
ficial.

The board also placed the
recently-approved one mill
for county bridges on the
books. The levy should raise
around $200,000 per year.

Tuesday's session was
routine. Commissioners
okayed a bid of $2,150 from
Rabideau Motors of Cass City
for purchase of a 16-horse-

A LITTLE
CHRONICLE
WANT AD

Results

power tractor with snow
blower and mower attach-
ments.

They also approved a $300
bid from George Ellesin of
Deckerville Road, Cass City,
for removal of a house located
behind the Sheriff's depart-
ment building.

The bid also included a $200
deposit insuring the lot will be
cleaned up after the house is
removed. The work is sched-
uled to be completed in 60
days.

The board approved a bid of
$6,300 per year from James
Hepfer of Caro to lease
county-owned farmland on
the outskirts of Caro. The
lease runs three years.

In other business, Ralph
Fromm of the Saginaw
County Board of Commis-
sioners said planning has
begun for long-range flood
control on the Flint River.

He said the cost of such a
study is estimated at $136,000.
Since about four per cent of
Tuscola county drains into the
river, the local share would
be in the neighborhood of
$6,000.

Fromm said more definite
plans are not yet available.

He also discussed the prob-
lem of billing costs of au-

topsies. He said the two count-
ies should work for a uniform
rate and tighten up record
keeping.

Currently, the cost of
autopsies for Tuscola county
residents is billed either
through the family or private
insurance companies. If they
fail to pay, it then becomes a
county responsibility, he said.

In other business, Caro
Plastics Corp. appeared to
ask for a tax exemption for
planned expansion. The board
took no action and requested
more information.

The board also heard a
request from a Caro area
resident for a direct-line
burglar alarm system to the
Sheriff's department. While
no county funds would be
involved, Cmmr. Maynard
McConkey said board okay
could open the door for other
direct line pleas. No action
was taken.

Representatives from Help
Line appeared before the
board seeking a new location.
The organization had been
housed in a county building
scheduled to be torn down.

Cmmr. Kenneth Kennedy,
Millington, was appointed to
assist Help Line members in
finding new quarters.

WAYNE BAUER of Cass City, manager of the Thumb Coopera-
tive Terminal at Elkton, has exact control of the blend of grain
needed to fill an overseas contract with the push of one of these
buttons. On site government inspection makes it possible to ship a
trainload without delay for overseas shipment.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

ON

FACILITIES PLAN
AND

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

FOR THE VILLAGE OF CASS CITY

Notice is hereby given: That the Village of Cass City, Michigan,
will hold a public hearing on the proposed "Village of Cass City,
Michigan Facilities Plan" for the purpose of receiving comments
and views of interested persons on the Facilities Plan content and
environmental impact of proposed projects and its alternatives.
The hearing will be held at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday, September 28,1976,
at the Village Office, 6737 Church Street, Village of Cass City,
Michigan.

Take Further Notice: That copies of the draft facilities plan will
be available for public inspection on and after August 28, 1976, at
the following offices:

Village of Cass City
Village Clerk's Office
6737 Church Street
Cass City, Michigan

Rawson Memorial Library
6495 Pine Street
Cass City, Michigan

Take Further Notice: That the projects and their .respective
categories and alternatives which have been proposed and are
contained in the draft facilities plan include:

Proposed Sanitary Sewer Additions (Elizabeth & Seeger Area).
Alternative: Optimum Operation of Existing Facilities (No

Action Alternative)

Category 1

Treatment and Reuse

Category 2

Alternative 2-A-l: Activated Sludge Secondary Treatment with
Tertiary Filters.

Alternative 2-A-2: Activated Sludge Secondary Treatment with
Pre-manufactured Plant and Tertiary Filters.

Alternative 2-B: Biological Disc Secondary Treatment with
Tertiary Filters.

Alternative 2-C: Renovate Existing Plant and Add Additional
Facilities to Produce Required Effluent.

Category 3

Alternative 3: Lagoon Treatment of Wastewater with Effluent
Disposal by Spray Irrigation on Land.

Take Further Notice: That written communications will be
accepted up to and including ten (10) days after the date of Public
Hearing. All written communications shall be addressed to:

Vfllage of Cass Gly Vfllage Clerk's Office
6737 Church Street, Cass City, Michigan 48726

FROM THAT BIG machine at left comes enough grain to fill one
of these rail cars with wheat in about seven minutes at the Thumb
Cooperative Terminal.

Ferry service loss would
damage state's economy

Do away with car ferry
service across Lake Michigan
and dire consequences may
be the result for the state's
economy.

Such is the report from Sen.
David Plawecki, D-Dearborn,
who co-chairs a special legis-
lative committee on rail-
roads. That committee has
been looking into all aspects
of rail service in Michigan.

"Michigan cannot afford

the rail service cutbacks,
including car ferry service
across the lake, that have
been proposed," says Pla-
wecki.

Both the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad, which serves
Ludington, and the Grand
Trunk Western car ferry
service, which operates out of
Muskegon, have abandon-
ment petitions pending before
the Interstate Commerce

Commission.
Plawecki's committee ex-

pects to make recommenda-
tions soon to the state Depart-
ment of Highways and Trans-
portation on how the state can
best maintain car ferry serv-
ice.

VVOHHY FREK

Listen to all the troubles of
others and your own troubles
will vanish into nothingness.

• ' • • <>5r*^,V:«o--^f$*^i
/•^W^ffe^^l'•Mi

MAKING PREPARATIONS for last week end's local Carnival
for Dystrophy are (from the left) Jill Root, Joy Root and Angel
Pena. The three youngsters organized the carnival that helped
raise $100 toward the fight against muscular dystrophy, and got
the idea from a television promotion. About 75 area children
attended the carnival, held at Miss Pena's home on Doerr Road.

Automation
cuts costs

at terminal
It's common knowledge

these days that farming is big
business.

But it is likely that the
average person doesn't re-
alize just how big a business it
has become.

Investments of a half mil-
lion dollars or more by farm-
ers are common and many
are much, much bigger.

To keep pace the farm
service industries have been
becoming larger and more
complex each year.

None in the Thumb is any
bigger than the Thumb Co-
operative Terminal, Inc., a
farm co-op formed by three
cooperative elevators: Elkton
Cooperative Farm Produce
Co.. Ruth Farmers Elevator
and Sebewaing Farmers Co-
operative.

The terminal , located on
M-142, east of Elk ton , repre-
sents a $3 million investment.

What we've done,' say Gen-
eral Manager Wayne Bauer
of Cass City and his assis tant .
Gary King, is made the
Thumb farmer competi t ive
with farmers located closer to
shipping points.

The reason for this, they
claim, is that the terminal
can load complete trains and
have them ready for export in
a coastal port without fur ther
handling.

The way it's done is that a
contract is signed for a ship-
ment calling for a certain
grade of wheat or other farm
produce. It's inspected by
government officials at the
terminal and loaded into cars
and the complete t ra in is
ready to haul to a port, more
often than not, Baltimore.
The facil i ty can load nine to 10
rail cars an hour. That's
cheaper, says Bauer, and also
much quicker. It cuts the time
from 40 days to less than tsvo
weeks.

While all this sounds simple
it takes a heap of equipment
to make it work. Automatic
loading facilities on over
three quarters of a mile of
siding helps. So does a ma-
chine that automatically
computes and places just the
right grade of grain into each

car as called for by the
contract. So do two dryers
with 11,200-bushel an hour
capacity.

To store the produce before
shipping the. original 400.000.
bushel storage capacity is
being upped to 1.15 million
bushels.

King says that a unique
drive-in routing of farmers
has made quick unloading of
trucks possible. A truck can
be handled in about seven
minutes with wheat and we
were pushing them through in
about four minutes during the
corn season, Bauer ex-
plained.

The Terminal was started
in the summer of 1974 and a
year later swung into high
gear af ter an open house.

In December of 1975 the
cooperative signed the con-
tract that boosted the t e rmi -
nal to its present si/.e.

The terminal is now cap-
able of loading a (iS-car t r a i n
and is ;is large as any
anywhere, says King.

Coming Auctions
Saturday. Aug. 2H - ,Joe

Male w i l l sell personal prop-
erty inc lud ing household
items and antiques ;it the
place located two and a half
miles south of Cass Ci ty on
Cemetery Kcl. Lorn H i l l a k e r ,
auc t ioneer .

Saturday, Sept. 4 - Merrill
Cranston wi l l sell farm ma-
chinery located two miles
west and one mile north of
Ubly on Nugent Road. Ira,
David and Mart in Osentoski,
auctioneers.

Saturday, Sept. 4 - A house-
hold auction wi l l be held to
settle the estate of Anna Mae
Lintner, at 6624 Church St.,
Cass City. Lorn Hi l l ake r ,
auctioneer.

Saturday, Sept. I I - An
auc t ion of personal properly
and real estate, owned by
Laura M. Robinson, w i l l be
held at the place located nine
and a half miles east of Cass
City on E. Cass City Rcl. Lorn
Hil laker , auctioneer.

$150,00000
(Minimum Purchase $500.00)

10 Yr. Capital

Notes Due August 1,

1986 Interest Paid

February 1, August 1,

Each Year.

AKRON
STATE BANK

CONTACT BANK OR ITS
OFFICERS FOR PROSPECTUS

AKRON
STATE
BANK

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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PROVINCIAL HOUSE residents were guests of honor at a picnic and field trip sponsored by
the Community Service Division of Local 6222, United Steel Workers, Friday. The group
toured Becker's Zoo and ended their day with a picnic at the Cass City Recreational Park. A
total of 14 Provincial House residents enjoyed the meal, furnished through contributions from
local merchants. The union hopes to make the day an annual event.

READ THE
CHRONICLE

THEY CAN
star/sty you* treeDS

Two attend Alma career program
Among the members of

Alma College's 1976 freshman
class who will have the oppor-
tunity to participate in the
college's Career Preparation
Program are Pamela Gal-
lagher and Lori Tuckcy of
Cass City.

The new Alma program,

developed this year and
funded in part by a $200,000
grant from the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation, integrates lib-
eral arts education with ca-
reer planning and counseling
to better prepare students to
face the job market success-
fu l ly .

Miss Gallagher is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Gallagher of 5284 Kocpf-
gen Rd. Miss Tuckey's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Tuc key of Schwegler Rd.
Both are graduates of Cass
City High School.

Here's A Lesson
in Back to School Values

COTTAGE
CHEESE 59<
Large or Small Curd-No Limit

25<
Wire Bound

Notebook _ _ 394
Values to 85?

Poster Paints—

$1.89 300 Count

Filler Paper____

$1.49 4-in-l

Composition Book

Price

MANY IN STORE

BACK TO SCHOOL

SPECIALS!

FREE
Flip-a-Date

CALENDAR
$1.98 value
with any

new
prescription
Limit One to Customer

Our Friendly '
Pharmacist

always ready to
help you.

EAR PIERCING SPECIAL!
*Solid Gold Posts
*Many Styles
"Full Care Program
^Professionally Done
*Fast and Easy For You Higher,

HUNDREDS OF VERY SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS

DOUBLE TAPE

££$7-98
Super

DISCOUNTS
25% Reg. 6.75

On All • Polaroid Film 108

in every

department

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE!

JR335

/
•
V

SUNGLASSES ?

50% OFF/

One Display ^4r
Board

39£ to 69<?

GARDEN SEED

7 for

Save Now!

Reg. 1.39

Q-Tips
170's $1131

Reg. 2.19

Digel Tablets 100'

100's One-A-Day

Hfitli Iron,
Reg.
4.40

"»•«•***̂
V Reg. or Tinted 6.5-oz. Reg

Clearasil L29' 97(

Nationwide CB radio

boom rocks Cass City

WANT ADS

Automotive^

Continued from page one

by sunspot activity. Edwards
said July was particularly
bad in Cass City. Some days",
CB's couldn't make three
miles.

It doesn't take much to
become a CB'er, he says. Just
the uni t and a license from the
FCC. The license costs $4.
Units come from as little as
$100 up to $500.

Edwards believes the local
CB craze hasn't peaked yet
and probably won't for some
time to come. He expects an
even greater surge of CB
interest when the 17 new
channels begin operating in
January.

There isn't much you can't
talk about over CB. Just don't
plot a crime and don't swear.
You're breaking the law if
you do.

CB' USE GROWS

But that's part of the prob-
lem, some Cass City CB'ers
say. The rules can't be en-
forced .

"There are too many people

operating without licenses,"
according to Warren Wood,
an avid Cass City CB'er for
the past 15 years.

Wood says there are too
many CB'ers and not enough
FCC personnel to enforce the
regulations.

"You get people without
licenses operating them and
it's a flagrant misuse," he
says. "They don't know what
they're doing when they use a
CBi"

Wood says he uses his
mobile CB unit very little in
the Cass City area, prefer!ng
to use it on trips into northern
Michigan. The radio brings in
road, weather and traffic
conditions, he says.

Rev. Harry Capps is a
newcomer to CB. He's had
his unit less than two weeks,
but already he says it's been
worth the investment.

"I'd become fascinated
with it and at first looked on it
largely as an adult play toy,"
he says.

Rev. Capps says-he most
enjoyed his CB on a recent
17-hour auto trip.

Judge denies new

trial for Snyder
Qoritinued from page one

I Cold Dairy & Beverages Crest, Gleem,
Colgate

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD OLD WOOD DRUG BANKAMERICARD

GUARDIANS OF YOUR HEALTH . WiaSMJUlii

MONEY ORDER - 15<? ON THE CORNER GAS CO. COLLECTIONS

27 on a second-degree murder
charge in connection with the
slaying of Ronald Shorts, 33, a
Mississippi man. Shorts was
gunned down in a house on
Wells Road early on the
morning of Sept. 22, 1975.

The jury began its deliber-
ations Thursday, May 20, and
did not resume until May 25
due to Baguley's absence and
an intervening motion day
Monday, May 24.

In other action Monday, the
court approved a motion to
remand Mrs. Susan Marie

-Schlicht to Tuscola County
District Court for preliminary
examination Sept. 8.

Mrs. Schlicht was arrested
in late January, charged with
the murder of her 16-month-
old son Bryon.

The child died in a fire that
destroyed the family's mobile
home near Fairgrove earlier
in the month.

Mrs. Schlicht had report-
edly undergone psychiatric
examination since her initial
arraignment in District Court
Jan. 26. She has yet to appear
in preliminary examination.

Five arraignments were
heard in Circuit Court Mon-
day. John Dennis Sika, 18,
Caro, stood mute during his
arraignment on a larceny
charge.

An innocent plea was en-
tered in his behalf and pre-
trial examination was set for
Sept. 20. Bond was continued
at $500.

Sika was arrested in con-
nection with the theft of two
tires and rims from an auto in
Caro June 28.

Raymond Edward Hard-
wick, 54, Vassar, was ar-
raigned on a charge of as-
saulting a police officer. He
stood mute and an innocent
plea was entered in his be-
half.

Pre-trial examination was
set for Sept. 20 and $50 bond
was continued.

Hardwick is charged with
assaulting Tuscola County
Sheriff's deputy Harry L.
Schaub in Denmark township
July 10.

Michael Moore, 30, Vassar,
stood mute during his ar-
raignment on a charge of
delivering the drug phendi-
metrazine. An innocent plea
was entered in his behalf and
pre-trial examination was set
for Oct. 4. Bond was contin-
ued at $3,500.

Moore was arrested May 26
in Vassar.

David Lee Losey, 19, May-
ville, faces pre-trial examin-
ation Oct. 4 after he stood
mute on a charge of conceal-
ing stolen property. An in-
nocent plea was entered in his
behalf.

Losey's bond was continued
at $1,500.

David Blackwell, 30, Sagi-
naw, stood mute on a charge
of driving away the auto-
mobile of another (UDAA).
An innocent plea was entered
and a pre-trial examination
will be scheduled following a
forensic center report.

Blackwell's bond was con-
tinued at $1,000. He was
arrested July 16 in Indian-
fields township.

Four persons received
sentences varying from fines
and costs to jail terms.

Timothy Conely, 22, Deford,

was sentenced to continued
probation and 90 days in the
county jail after pleading
guilty to a probation violation
charge.

Conely was originally con-
victed on a breaking and
entering charge earlier this
year.

Charles Manson Hitchcock,
34, Millington, was sentenced
to three years' probation and
fines and costs totaling $400
following his guilty plea to a
fraud charge.

A 90-day jail sentence was
stayed without date.

Hitchcock was arrested
May 29 in Millington town-
ship.

Mark Lee Schmenk, 20,
Mayville, faces three years'
probation and fines and costs
totaling $400 following his
sentencing on a charge of
larceny in a building.

Schmenk was also sent-
enced to 64 days in jail with
credit for the entire time
served.

He was arrested June 21 in
Tuscola township.

Frank William Brigham,
20, Filion, was sentenced to
fines, costs, restitution and
jail after pleading guilty to
the breaking and entering of a
service station in Kingston
last Feb. 23.

Brigham was placed on
three years' probation, as-
sessed fines and costs totaling
$400 and was ordered to pay
$405 restitution prorated over
the probation.

He was also ordered to
serve 90 days in the county
jail with credit for 16 days
served.

Sentencing for William
Frost Wendell, 30, Saginaw,
was delayed six months on
order of Judge Baguley. Wen-
dell was found guilty in
connection with a break-in at
Frank's Gun Shop at Quani-
cassee last Jan. 9.

Gagetown

men pay

fines
Two Gagetown men were

sentenced separately this
week in Tuscola County Dis-
trict Court after pleading
guilty to driving with open
alcoholic beverage containers
in their possession.

Patrick Dillon and Richard
Lesoski each paid $10 fines
and $25 costs.

They appeared before
Judge Richard Kern.

Marijuana possession
charges against Clinton L.J.
Smith, Gagetown, were dis-
missed this week under pro-
visions of a sentencing policy
initiated about a year ago.

Persons who do not repeat
their first marijuana offense
can have their records wiped
clean after one year.

If a man can't recognize an
opportunity when he sees it,
an education is of little bene-
fit.

JUST HUMAN

Even the shrewdest of men
has at one time purchased a
gold brick in the form of
experience.

"At any given time, I was
teamed up with at least two
people,"hesaid. "It was kind
of fun meeting new people
and sharing a new kind of
relationship."

Rev. Capps said he rode 100
miles talking with a trucker
he'd never met. Finally, they
both decided to stop for coffee
and got to know each other.

But Rev, Capps also sees-
CB as something potentially
destructive.

"I see it as a way for people
to deal with loneliness they
can't tolerate," he says.
"Lonely people use CB the
way others have the car radio
going all the t ime. It 's a way
of using time they can't
manage."

He says he doesn't use his
mobile unit around Cass City.

On his recenl trip, he tried
out the handle "preacher
man", but is also considering
"the big Rev" (short for
Reverend) .

Another ardent local CB'er,
Jack Spencer of 4405 Wood-
land St., has been on the air
since last Christmas wi th his
base station and two mobile
units .

Spencer says he uses his CB
radios to talk with family and
friends and to help give
directions or cal l for the
correct time.

Spencer agrees the air-
waves are getting too
crowded. He also thinks there
isn't enough common cour-
tesy among some CB'ers.

"You get these young kids
who get on and they won't
wait for a clear channel," he
says. "They're only supposed
to be on five minutes and then
off five but they'll stay on
anyway."

Spencer says his uni t lets
him listen in on emergency
calls through channel nine,
the na t iona l emergency chan-
nel.

"I'd recommend CB as a
hobby for anybody," he says.

RKGULATIONS
U N K N K O K C E A H I . K

Jack McDaniel, who's been
broadcasting on CB for a l i t t le
over a year, agrees the FCC
regulations governing CB use
are unenforceable.

"You're supposed to always
give your call letters to
identify yourself," McDaniel
says. "But almost nobody
does."

McDaniel operates a base
station and two mobile units .
He says he uses his outf i t in
his business.

He agrees the airwaves are I
getting crowded. It's esti- '
ma tec! that the FCC is cur-
rently broadcasting some I
50,000 CB applications per
month. I

One CB'er predicted some- '
day, someone will figure out
how to hook up a portable
television camera and a
whole new fad will be loosed
on America.

CB TV.

FOR SALE - 1971 Firebird
Esprint, 46,000 miles. New
tires, factory tape, new paint
(sharp). A.M. radio. Asking
$1500.00. Phone 872-2191 or
872-2963. 1-8-12-3

FOR SALE - 1970 Maverick
new exhaust system and paint
job. Also Mobil gas station
and equipment with tools and
stock. Inquire at 665-9902
or 665-2245. 1-8-19-4

FOR SALE - '73 Olds Royale
hardtop, full power, radials,
rear defogger. Good Condi-
tion. $2100. call Vassar 823-
8123. 1-8-19-3

FOR SALE - '69 Torino, auto-
matic, power brakes. Also
1966 Falcon wagon, 6 cyl-
inder, straight shift . Must
sell. Phone before noon or
after 6:00 p.m. 872-4502.

1-8-12-3

FOR SALE - 1969 Nova, good
condition. Phone 872-3802
after 3 p.m. 1-8-19-3

FOR SALE - 1972
$750. Excellent
Phone 872-2852.

Kawasaki
condition.
1-8-19-3

FOR SALE - 1968 Chevy pick-
up, $200. Phone 872-3928.

1-8-26-3

FOR SALE - '68 Ford Mus-
tang, good condition and gas
mileage. Best offer. 6318
Hougliton St., Cass City.

1-8-12-3

FOR SALE - 1976 Cutlass
S 4 door wi th air, fuel power,
AM-FM radio. Call 872-3393
after 6 o'clock. 1-8-19-3

.vM'KKATIOXS

Men may be born free and
equal , bill I he world sees to i t
t ha t many changes are made.

Do you want
extra

money?
Learn to Prepare

Income Tax Returns
Peoplewhohavea flair for deal-
ing wilh figures, onioy working
with the public, and would like
lo earn extra income may en-
roll in H&R Block s Tax School
With classes in over 2.000 com-
munities, there is almost cer-
tain to be a clase near you Job
interviews available for best
studenls Send for free infor-
mation and class schedules to-
day, HURRY'
Classes start

SEPT. 15
H*R BLOCK

1028 N. Cleaver, Caro, Mich.
Phone 673-3257

Please send me free informa-
tion about your lax preparation
course I understand there is
no obligation

Name

Address

CityI
State-

| Phone
CLIP AND MAIL TODAY J

Check Our
Anniversary

Used
Car & Truck

Specials
1976 Chevrolet Nova 4 door, 6 cylinder,
automatic power steering, real low mileage.
With new car warranty. Only
1975 Chevrolet Nova Coupe V8 Automatic
Transmission, power steering and brakes. Real
clean. Only
1975 Chevrolet Vfe ton pickup scottsdale gold and
white V8, automatic transmission, power. Real
clean. Only
1974 Dodge Ramcharger, power steering, power
brakes, radio, 4 wheel drive. Like new - low
mileage
1974 Pontiac Lemans Coupe air, V-8 automatic,
power steering, vinyl roof. Sharp

1974 Chevrolet Elamino V8, automatic trans-
mission, SS equipment, power. Special at

1974 Plymouth Duster Coupe V8 engine, vinyl
roof, radio, clean

1974 Honda Motorcycle 350 cc, Maroon, Clean.
Only
1973 Dodge % Ton Pickup custom 2-tone, V-8
automatic, Power. Clean

1972 Yamaha 350 CC. Lots of extras. Real clean.
Low mileage. Only
1971 Chevrolet 4 door, power steering, power
brakes, radio, vinyl top. Good transportation

1970 Buick Le Sabre 4 dr. V-8 automatic, power
steering, power brakes, vinyl roof

1970 Chevy Nova 2 door, 6 cylinder, automatic,
good runner
1970 Chevrolet Impala 2 door, power steering,
>ower brakes. Radio,- rally wheels, vinyl top.
Sharp

$3650

3695
4295
3188
2995
2388
495
2795
495
995

1388
695
795

OUVRY
CHEV.-OLDS, INC

Phone 872-2750 or 872-3830

Cass City
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH WITH CASS CITY CHRONICLE CLASSIFIED ADS
Transit (nonbuslness)rate:

20 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion; additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mall orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

General
L Merchandise

General
Merchandise

FOR SALE - one CB radio
mobile unit with antenna,
P A system and co-ax. Call
872-3543. 2-8-26-3

FOR SALE - old round oak
pedestal table, commode with
towel bar, antique rocker,
oak dresser. Phone 313-376-
8024. 2-8-26-1

FOR SALE - Ten cubic foot
chest freezer. Like new.
Phone 872-4214. 2-8-26-3

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!
Yard Sale - Thursday, Aug.
26 (weather permitting).
Toys, games, knickknacks,
clothes, miscellaneous.
Some like new, some fair,
some junk. All cheap. 10-5
p.m. Corner Oak and Pine.
Mrs. Stan Guinther.

2-8-26-ln

SWEET CORN - pickles -
hybrid cucumbers - large
cooking and sweet Spanish
onions - all available in
bushel lots. Also dill and
sweet peppers. At the Kulin-
ski farm, 2 miles south, 3
east, 1 south of Cass City
light. Phone 872-2512.

2-8-26-tf

GARAGE SALE - 6790 Pine
St. Aug. 26-27-28, from 9 till
5. 2-8-26-1

10% off

FOR SALE - driveway gravel
with clay binder. Also sand
and f i l l dirt. Low prices.
Phone 658-4017. 2-8-12-6

GROUP GARAGE SALE -
Thursday and Friday, from
9:00 till 5:00. 1 mile west
of Cass City, next to motel.

2-8-26-1

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for
repair. McConkey Jewelry
and Gift Shop. 10-6-tf

on all

Lawn & Garden
Supplies

Ortho insecticides - Scotts
seeds and fertilizer - Fencing
-grills, etc.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
2-8-12-3

FOR SALE - Dresses and
coats, reasonable, size
12-16. Also dinette table -
yellow Formica and 3 an-
tique chairs - need refin-
ishing. Friday, 9:00-1:00.
Saturday, 9:00-4:00. 4182
Maple. 2-8-26-1

RUMMAGE SALE - Lots of
kids clothes and miscellan-
eous. Uniforms, size 14-16,
lots of five to 25-cent items.
Two south of light and 1 1/4
west on Kelly Rd. Wednes-
day afternoon through Sat-
urday. Every day till 9:00
p.m. 2-8-26-1

Freezer Boxes

FOR SALE - one used 75,000 Pints - 1 1/2 Dints
output space heater with / f o

and quartsautomatic fan; one used 5-
room size natural gas space
heater. Howard's Heating,
phone 872-2030. 2-8-26-2

BICYCLE SALE

10% off
All bikes in stock

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

__ 2-7-22-6

YARD SALE - hair dryer,
humidif ier , adding machine,
clothing - husky 14-18 and
other sizes, toys: rock-em-
sock-em, bowling set, hot
wheels. 4 south and 3 west
of Cass City, corner of Dodge
and Severance Rd. Aug. 26,
27, 28, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, from 10 a.m. to
9 p.m. 2-8-26-1

ALUMINUM

SHEETS
(Used Printing Plates)

Size 20 inches by 24 1/2
inches, available at the
Chronicle Office.

These large sheets are
ideal for covering fish shant-
ies, lining granaries and
chicken coops, fixing leaky
barn roofs, etc.

25? each or sold in bundles
of 25 for only:

$2.50

Cass City Chronicle

THE 1977 TV's are here!
Come in, look them over and
get our specials! Also sev-
eral 1976 TV's left. All re-
duced. Example: 12" 100%
Solid State, new inline pic-
tube (Reg. $329.95) now
$278.88. Only at Richard's
TV, Appliance, and Furniture
in Cass City. Phone 872-
2930. 2-8-26-1

ONE MINIATURE male
Schnauzer, 11 months old.
Well house-broken, good with
children. Phone evenings.
872-4141. 2-8-26-3

FOR SALE - Dinette set. 6721
Garfield. 2-8-19-3

FOR SALE - black Labrador
puppies, 8 weeks old. Call
658-2168. 2-8-19-3

Reg. $1.49

Sale .99

Gambles
Cass City

2-8-26-2

MORE

CLASSIFIED
LINERS

Page 17

YARD SALE - Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday. Walnut Trail-
er Park, Lot 25. 2-8-26-1

RUMMAGE SALE - Large
group sale, all clothes - great
school clothes and men's and
women's. Lots and lots to
choose from in all sizes.
Everything priced to go.
Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
day, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
6379 Garfield Ave., in the
basement. 2-8-26-1

ARROW
STORAGE SHEDS

20% of*
sheds

in stock only

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

2-7-22-6

FOR SALE - Three-wheeled
bicycle. Almost new. Front
and rear brakes with a basket
and mirror. Phone 872-3241.

2-8-19-3

FOR SALE - Windmills. Phone
872-3506. 6353 Garfield,
corner of Vulcan. 2-8-26-1

McCullocrr

Chain Saws
Parts-service

A complete selection of sizes
on display.

Select the saw that fits
your needs.

Rabideau Motors
Farm Division

Phone 872-2616
8-28-u;

FOR SALE - 18 acres second
cutting alfalfa hay. Very
good. Phone 872-2096.

2-8-19-3

BULK PROPANE systems for
grain driers or home heat-
ing. Fuelgas Company of
Cass City. 11-14-tf

GUNS FOR SALE - 2 Iver
Johnson, Over and Under 12
gauge shotguns, 3" cham-
bers, and vent ribs. 1 28"
barrels bored modified and
full. 1 26" barrels bored
improved cylinder and modi-
fied, with weaver quik-point.
1 Mossberg slug gun, 12
gauge, 3" chambers, recoil
pad, sling and Weaver 11/2X
scope. Above guns new. Used:
1 Remington bolt action car-
bine, 308 caliber, .sling and
scope mount base. 1 New
Haven bolt action .22. Bill
Zinnecker at 4317 Ale St.
after 6 p.m. 2-8-26-1

General
Merchandise

General
Merchandise

General
Merchandise

General
Merchandise

Real Estate
For Sale

Real Estate
For Sale

NEED A new freezer? We
have some 20 cu, ft. chest
- Now $288.00 - Retail price
$389.95, Richard's TV, Ap-
pliance and Furniture, Cass
City. Phone 872-2930.

2-8-26-1

The Cass City Public Schools
is accepting bids

on the following

used bus tires:

10 900 x 20 regular
tread

40 900 x 20 snow
tires

The tires may be bid on
an individual basis and are
available for inspection at the
Intermediate School. Bids will
be received until 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 10 at the office of the
Superintendent of Schools.

The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids.

2-8-26-2

GLASS LINED water heaters,
gas; 30-gal. size $99; 40-
gal. size $109; 50-gal. size
$139. Fuelgas Co., Cass City.'
Phone 872-2161. 1-8-tf

FOR SALE - 1969 Ski Doo
- brand new track and bogie
wheels. 3 sets of axles,
wheels and tires. Call 872-
3104. 2-8-26-3

New at Albee
True Value

Complete line of

Newell window
shades

& accessories
Also, Kirsch woven window
shades.

2-6-17-tf

FOR SALE - Sears 106 CC
Cycle, less than 1100 miles,
$200.00. Refrigerator - white
- right hand door, $150.00.
Real good shape. Phone 872-
2094. 2-8-19-3

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, show-
ers, anniversaries and other
occasions. The Cass City
Chronicle. 1-12-tf

FOR SALE - benches, tables,
island display tables,
frames, bench tops, also 63
pcs. of l/2"x!2x24 Masonite
subfloor board. See Richard
at Richard's TV, Appliance
and Furniture, Cass City.
Phone 872-2930. 2-8-26-1

Blue Ridge 8x10

tent with 2 -

16x36 windows
Reg. $89.95

Sale $69.95

Gambles
Cass City

2-8-26-2

GAS GRILLS - portable, in-
cludes wheels, $119.95, Fuel-
gas Co., Inc., Corner M-81
& M-53, Cass City. Phone
872-2161. 4-1-tf

FOR SALE - 9x12 shag car-
pet, variegated light green,
cost $250 - will sell for
$75. Slightly used. Phone
872-2292. 6188 W. Main,
Cass City. 2-8-19-3

GARAGE SALE - Aug 26-27.
Air compressor, axles,
doors, gas stove. Clothing -
from infant to adult, men's
shirts, size 18-18 1/2, pat-
terns, craft kits, dress form,
curtains and miscellaneous
items. 2 miles south of Cass
City, 3442 Cemetery Rd.

2-8-26-1

Bow Hunters

Come in and look over our
complete line of

Bear Archery

Also the Browning line.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
2-8-12-tf

CENTURY water softeners -
15,000 grain - $217.66;
35,000 grain - $238.75. Sale.
Fuelgas Co., Inc., Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 2-6-10-tf

FOR SALE - commercial
potato peeler, 20-pound ca-
pacity, like new. May be in-
spected at the Cass City High
School. Bids will be received
until 4 p.m. Wednesday,Sept.
1. School reserves right to
reject any and all bids.

2-8-26-1

FOR SALE - play equipment :
swing set, free s tanding
slide, c l imbur , 4-seat mer-
ry-go-round, smal l teeter-
totter. Kathy Iselur, phono
872-2642. 2-8-26-3

COLEMAN FURNACES -
140,000 BTU and 160,000
BTU. Special $249.95. Take
your pick. Fuelgas Co., Cass
City. Phone 872-2161.

2-C-10-tf

FOR SALE - Honey rocks;
# 1 potatoes - 50 Ibs. for
$3.25, // 2's $2.00, 5(1 l l i s :
sweot corn - 50? dozen: yel-
low summer squash: Span-
ish sweut onions - H O His .
for $6.00; tomatoes sold by
quart baskets only - we also
have cherry tomatoes. Lo-
cation: Intersection of M-53
and Bay Ci ty-Fores tv i l le
Rd., just east of Crossroads-
Restaurant on Bay Ci ty-For-
estville Road. Or ca l l 872-
3348. 2-8-2G-3

FOR SALE - treadle sewing
machine in cabinet; record
player in cabinet and record
holder (cabinet); several
dishes; two end tables; large
steel wardrobe with mirror.
6470 Houghton St. Phone 872-
4644. 2-8-12-3

Paint Sale
Gal. Homeguard Interior
Latex #5030

Reg. $9.99 gal.

Sale $7.99 gal.

Gambles Interior Latex Paint
#4954

Reg. $7.99

Sale $5.99 gal.

Exterior Acrylic Latex #4517

Reg. $9.99

Sale $7.99 gal.
Choice of white or colors.

Gambles
Cass City

2-8-2G-2

NEW MAGIC CHEF gas
ranges, 30-inch size. Any
color. Special $199.95. Fuel-
gas Co., Cass City, phone
872-2161. Corner M-81 and
M-53. 5-15-tf

YARD SALE - Friday, 27th,
10-4:00. Saturday, 28th, 10
to 3:00. Lots of children's
clothes, all sizes. Books,
odds and ends. 5 miles east
of M-53 on East Cass City
Rd. 2-8-26-1

FOOTBALL
SHOES

All sizes in stock

Spot-Bilt
football shoes

soccer type & regular

Albee True Value
Hardware

GARAGE SALE - Thursday
only, 9 t i l l 5. 4263 Sherman
St. 2-8-2C-1

NOW IN STOCK- "Sun" swim-
ming pool chemicals: chlor-
ine concentrate, chlorine
booster, stablilizer, algae-
cide concentrate; PH control
(Reducer and PH Plus), con-
ditioners, f i l te r powder,
muriatic acid, test kits.
Conch Light Pharmacy, Cass
City. 2-6-10-12

H U M M A G E SALE - \UK 20-
27-28, 9 t i l l V Lots of good-
ies for everyone. 4118 S.
Swgor, Walnu t Trailer Park,'
Lot 8. 2-8-°6-l

Attention Hunters
Now in stork!

A complete line of guns
inc lud ing Browning - Ithaca
- Remington - Winchester -
Mosberf? - Savage and Ruger.

Also gun cases - shells and
hun t ing accessories.

Put and Take hunting per-
mits now available.

All hunt ing licenses now
available.

Make
Albee True Value

Hardware
Your hunting headquarters

2-8-12-tf

NOW IS THE time to order
your grave marker or family
monument. Check our serv-
ice for helpfulness and econ-
omy. Little's Monument Co.,
6358 W. Main St., Cass City.
Phone 872-2195. 3-18-tf

GROUP GARAGE SALE -
Thursday and Friday, 8 a.m.
till 9 p.m. Some antiques,
boy's clothing, storm win-
dows, small appliances, re-
frigerator, baby items,
Venetian bl inds , books, etc.
2 3/4 mi Ins south of Cass
City on N. Cemetery Rd.

2-8-2G-1

Cass City
2-8-5-tf

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson .outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro.
Across from Caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039.

1-23-tf

Mol-Mix

liquid supplements

32 supplement
MMS 100 silage additive

Available all times.

Leslie Profit
6382 Cemetery Rd., Cass City

Phone 872-2309
9-25-tf

FOR SALE - Queen size mat-
tress, springs and frame;
handmade cribbage boards;
swimming pool filter (sand);
General Electric stove, ex-
cellent condition. Call 872-
4422. 2-8-19-3

[Farm Equipment]
40 FOOT MAYRATH elevator

with drag hopper, $400.00;
4 row rotary hoe, $100.00;
550 gallon gas tank with
stand, $150.00; 300 gallon
gas tank with stand, $100.00.
Snowmobile suit, size 6,
$6.00. All in good condition.
Phone 674-2309 Unionville.

9-8-26-1

USED FARM MACHINERY
PRICED TO SELL!

CASE 1170 with cab, heat and new paint
CASE 1070 with dual wheels
CASE 1070 with cab, heat and new engine
CASE 930 diesel with draftamatic, power
steering

CASE 830 diesel with power steering and
draftamatic

CASE 830 diesel with Eagle hitch
CASE 310 crawler-loader
CASE 310 diesel dozer
CASE 600 gas tractor
CASE 1737 4-wheel skid loader
TROJAN 4-wheel drive loader with GMC
diesel

CASE 530 forklift
IHC "H" with new engine overhaul

QUALITY HAY TOOLS
NEW HOLLAND 717 forage harvester with
2-row corn head

NEW HOLLAND 717 forage harvester with
1-row corn head

NEW HOLLAND 36 crop chopper
NEW HOLLAND 880 forage harvester with
2-row corn head

GEHL 1-row chopper, good condition
NEW HOLLAND 461 haybine
NEW HOLLAND 469 haybine
NEW IDEA 1-row corn picker
JOHN DEERE 215A windrower with hay
conditioner

RABIDEAU MOTORS-FARM DIVISION
Cass City Phone 872-2616

9-8-26-1

FOR SALE - 3-M copy ma-
chine, Model "209". Runs
up to 25 copies automat ica l ly ,
legal and letter size. Good
condition. Approximately
5,000 sheets of paper in-
cluded. $300.00. Call 872-
3730 weekdays. 2-8-19-3

YARD SALE - Lots of good
used c lo th ing , teenage and
children's, all sizes. Also
women's. TV stands, other
miscellaneous. Very reason-
able. Thursday, Friday, Sat-
urday, 9 to n, Gene's" M-81
Motel . 2-8-19-2

Attention Hunters'
Special

Blnrk Powder Guns
Thompson-Center

50 cal

Keg $184.95

Now $169.95
Albee True Value

Hardware
Cass Ci ty

2-8-19-t i 1

A P A R T M E N T gas rnnges -
Magic Chef. Choice of colors.
Regular $17-1.50 - Limited
supply, $139.95.KuelgasCo.,
Cass City, phone 872-2161.
Corner M-53 and M-81.

2-7-1-tf

REAL ESTATE

Stately older home: 5 bedroom, 2 story home - corner
lot (double) - near schools, downtown - all rooms very
spacious - fireplace (natural) - open stairway - formal
dining room, kitchen has dishwasher - centralized vacuum
- fu l l basement - This home has lots of extras 76207-TO

In Town: 3 bedroom ranch - 2 car garage (attached) - brick
fireplace - beaut i fu l cabinets in k i t chen , has large dining
area - large utility room - aluminum siding and all Andersen
w i n d o w s - PRICE RIGHT. 76323-TO

Situated on 3 aorfs: 2 bedroom 1972 Marlette Mobile-Home
w i t h 1 0 ' x l B ' addi t ion - master bedroom 10x18 ' - l iving
room - washer , dryer , stove, refr igerator and air con-
di t ioner stays - near Cass River - This home must be seen
to be appreciated. 7038-1-M

Hobby Farm: Owner wants to move near work - 4-bedrooiii,
2 story stone home - approximate ly 20 acres - fu l l base-
ment - very neat - large 2 car garage - barn 20'x28',
se t -up for horses - fenced in pasture - approximate ly 6
miles from Cass Citv. 7G353-HF

See Area Realtor Associates:

M, Dale Brown - 872-3158
Gordon A, Goodall - 872-303-1
Gene A. Stoll - 872-3923

Real Estate
For Sale

William Hamilton, Broker
Sebewaing, Mich.

Office 883-2fi10
Home 673-3275

or phone Ray or Glenda Nel-
son, Sales Representatives,
for Cass City, 872-4516.

We need listings.
We are a new company to
your area with new concepts
in real estate service. Let
us work for you!

3-7-29-4

* The Full Service Real Esta te Company *

J. McLeod Realty, Inc.
G30 N. State St.

Caro, Mich.
Phone 673-G106

"Serving the Thumb area '
3-8-26-1

FOR SALE

Real Estate
No. 272-Kingston, 3 bedroom
ranch, ful l basement, barn,
on 7 acres. $35,900.

No. 254-Shabbona, 3 bedroom
ranch, 1 1/2 baths, carpeted,
1 car attached garage. Brand
new on 1 1/2 acres. $32,000.
Good terms.

No. 245-Kingston-vacant 10
acres, rolling. $7,500.

No. 239-Cass City, 5 acres,
rolling and wooded, $5,000.

No. 238-Cass City, recre-
ational 40 acres on Cass
River, $16,500.

No. 283-Shabbona, cozy 2 bed-
room home, aluminum siding,
2 car garage, large shaded
lot. $15,000 Good terms.

James W. Donley
Realty

517-635-7417 or
635-2531

3-8-19-2

Real Estate
278 acre dairy farm with 7
bedroom remodeled home,
barn, plus newer steel build-
ing. Also large pole barn,
other buildings. Call for more
details.

2 1/2 acre building spot,
wooded in back. 5 miles south
of village.

7 acre parcel - Lovely build-
ing spot - 6 miles from vil-
lage.

78 acres - farmland avail-
able - 40 acres wooded on
paved road.

2 story brick home, natural
wood burning fireplace, nice
hard-wood floors, 1 1/2baths,
extra nice basement, barn,
2 outbuildings, 30 tillable. -
10 acres remaining all
wooded.

Just listed - 4 bedroom, 2
story, fantastic location on
corner lot in village, newly
remodeled kitchen with snack
bar - also large eating area,
plus formal dining room done
with an elegant touch, lovely
large cheery living room with
open stairway, 2 new full
baths, one car garage. Must
see this one.

2 story colonial - corflplqiely
re mod^d.^4 bedr
batha^T fin<sh\d |j
withfMi pkwrred natural wood
burning fireplace, central air
conditioning.

The farm of John and Jessie Ross, 3919
Owendale Road, Owendale, Michigan.

Located 3/4 mile south of town on paved
Owendale Road.

84 acres of tiled land, beautiful 9-room
house, 1 1/2 baths, full basement, attached
breezeway and garage, landscaped, barn,
machine shed and out-building.

May be sold in smaller parcels.

For Information call:

Joan Sageman, Bad Axe
269-7122 or 269-8677 after 6 p.m.

3-8-19-2

Osentoski Realty Co. & Auctioneering

4 Offices to serve you
Bad Axe Cass City Caseville

Port Austin

Authorized dealer for DeShano homes!
Homes! Homes! Homes

Lovely 3 bedroom home on M-19. Full basement, fireplace,
garage 28x32, living room 14x23, dining room 17x10.
Lovely 2 bedroom brick ranch home, living room, kitchen,
den, bath, 2 car garage, on 1 acre lot, paved road, just 7
miles from Cass City.

3 bedroom ranch, full basement, living room, kitchen , 2
full baths, 2 car garage, many extras, on 2 acres, 2 1/2
miles from Cass City, paved road.

4 bedroom ranch type home on 4 acres, 7 miles from Cass
City, on paved road. Full basement, 2 ful l baths, all car-
peted, only 3 years old, priced to sell.

3 bedroom home on 10 acres, paved road, large pond,
1 1/2 baths, utility room, living room, kitchen and dinette.

Large brick unfinished home on 1.6 acres; a handyman's
dream.

2 story farm home recently remodeled on 2 acres, barn,
garage, many shade trees, 9 miles from Cass City, paved
road- . »-, i

Farms! Farms! Farms!
40 acres, 20 clear, minutes from Cass City, priced at
$20,000.00. Terms.

79 acres, 3 bedroom, 2 story farm home, barn, milk house,
Grade A setup, 1000 bushel granary, drive-in corn crib,
near Cass City. Terms.

38 acres with older home in the Cass City area.

80 acres in Sheridan township, 50 acres workable, 12x60
trailer home, small barn, terms.

115 acres in the Sandusky area, dairy setup for Grade A,
bunker silo, large granary, tool shed, 2 story farm home,
12 acres tilled, all tillable. Terms.

20 acres, all tillable on paved road, good building site.

1 acre lot, 2 1/2 miles from Cass City, nice location.

Osentoski Realty Co.

Martin Osentoski, - Associate Realtor
872-3252

David Osentoski 872-3733
Marie Osentoski 872-2352

REALTOR* 8-19-2
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SPECIAL!!!!
FARMETTE!!! 3 ACRES;
Ranch type home with 3 bed-
rooms; aluminum siding; car-
peting; oil furnace; 30x50'
barn with box stalls for
horses; plus another barn,
tool shed; garage attached to
home; breezeway with cabU
nets; 3 acres all clear; price
reduced from $27,000.00 to
$25,000.00 for immediate
sale!!!! Your inspection in-
vited!!!

See, call or write to:

B. A. Calka
Real Estate
6306 W. Main St.

Cass City, Michigan 48726
Telephone: 872-3355

8-26-2

FOR SALE - Home with one
acre. One mile north of Ar-
gyle. Carpeted, utility shed,
full basement, oil furnace,
new aluminum siding and
roof. $12,500. Call 313-672-
9886. 3-8-19-2

HOUSE FOR SALE - 3 bed-
room located at 4297 Ale St.
Call Shirley Geiger, 872-
2821 or 872-3817. 3.8-5-6

FOR SALE - 40 acres, corner
of Chapln and Cemetery Rd.
Phone 872-2362. Frank Ne-
meth. 3-8-26-3

FOR SALE - 5 acres, Cass
City area. Phone 665-2515
after 5 p.m. 3-8-19-3

FOR SALE - four bedroom
house in good condition on
M-53 with two acres, barn
and outbuildings. Phone 872-
4504. 3-8-12-3

FOR SALE by owner - 3
bedroom ranch style home
in nice subdivision, blacktop
street, curb and gutter, car-
peted throughout, paneled rec
room in basement with fire-
place, 2 car garage, large
patio. Shown by appointment.
Phone 872-3366. 3-8-26-3

Real Estate
For Rent

REAL ESTATE

Just listed: About 58 acres with 2 story brick house, nice
white barn. Ideal for the hobby farmer for feeding out a few
cattle. This has a nice clean yard and a nice setting in a
quiet area. See it.

Farm with a four bedroom house, dairy barn, lock, stock
and barrel. Start making money with this herd of dairy
cows right away. Not far from Cass City.

Mobile home setup with 2 four inch drilled wells, septic
system, electricity, 2 storage buildings, nicely wooded.
Your mobile home must have 950 square feet to move onto
this lot. This lot is close to Cass City and is ideal for a
new home.

Clean 3 bedroom home with close to downtown location.
Natural gas heat, basement and other features. Owner mov-
ing to new location. More information by calling offica.

Business property with building that would serve for an
office loriated on Main Street. For further information call
872-2155 rtnw.

FOR RENT - large 3 bed-
room home on lake. Family
room, attached garage, fur-
nished. Very reasonable to
right tenants. Available
Aug. 30 through end of school
year. Call 517-856-2509 or
517-269-9491. 4-8-12-3

SMALL APARTMENT for rent
- Also rooms. Women only.
4391 S. Seeger St. Phone
872-2406. 4-8-12-3

For Rent
1 and 2 bedroom apartments.

Kitchen appliances, carpet-
ing and drapes.

Convenient location in Cass
City.

Smith Builders
Phone 673- 8151

1-8-tf

EDWARD J. HAHN, BROKER
located at 6240 W. Main Street, Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-2155 days or 872-3519 evenings

3-8-19-2

FOR RENT - 1 bedroom -
newly decorated apartment.
Partially furnished. All utili-
ties included. Deposit re-
quired. Phone 872-3895.
Private entrance. 4-8-12-3

FOR RENT - 1st floor apart-
ment in Cass City. Large
2 bedroom, furnished, car-

' peted. All utilities paid. De-
posit and reference. One
child only. Phone 673-4006.

4-8-26-tf

ANYONE interested in Girl
Scouts - Cadettes, Juniors
or Brownies - who did not
sign up at school, please
contact Kathy Iseler, 872-
2642. 5-8-26-1

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 7:30 p.m.

2-20-tf

Country Corners

Beauty Salon
Opening Aug. 23 with spec-

ials for one month to get
acquainted:

Children's haircuts $2.00,
ladies and men's $3.00. Sham-
poo and set $3.50. Save $2.50
on any perm.

Del! Ralz, owner and oper-
ator, with 2 girls to serve
you. We offer a complete line
of hair care service fur all
the family.

4471 Doerr Rd., corner of
IW-fl l . Phone for appointment,
872-3704. Open 6 days week,
9:00 till 5:00. 5-8-19-2

.vILL FIX and clean bikes -
3, 5, and 10 speed; gears,
brakes, bearings, etc. Mark
Guinther, Mark Shaw. 872-
3284, 872-2959. 5-8-12-3

Notice
Get your bus tickets for the
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE
at the Pontiac Stadium - Oct.
15 thru Oct. 24 - now. $7.00
per person or in groups of
20 or more- $6.50. Make up
your parties now and travel
on Indian Trail comfortable
coaches. Leaving Cass City
at 5:00 p.m., one stop at
Colwood church, M-81 near
Caro. Call Bill or Loraine
O'Dell 872-2349.

5-8-19-2

LOST - kitten, gray tiger
stripe. Call 872-4434.

5-8-19-3

LISTINGS WANTED - - On all types of REAL ESTATE FARM.3, HOMi]S
COUNTRY HOMES, RETIREMENT PROPERTY, BUSINESSES, ETC.

FOR SALE BY B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

SPECIAL!!!.'
80 ACRES: Close in to Cass City - Large 2 story Vinyl
Sided home with 4 bedrooms; 3 year old oil furnace; Birch •
kitchen cabinets; wall to wall carpeting; 36x56' barn; tool
.shed; poultry house;_ year around stream thru property -
$55',000.00 terms. WILL SELL WITH ALL FARM EQUIP-
MENT and 24 head of Hercfords for $75,000.00 cash.

280 ACRES: with over 1 mile of Cass River frontage -
ideal for Church Campgrounds; Camp Sites, Corporation
Recreational use, 5 room home with 3 bedrooms - Centrally
located in the Thumb Area of Michigan. $500.00 per acre
- Your inspection invited!!!!

CHOICE LOCATION!!!!
JUST LISTED!!! Eight room 2 story home with 4 bedrooms;
wall to wall carpeting; 1 1/2 BATHROOMS; natural gas
heating system; comes with draperies, curtains, Birch
kitchen cabinets; aluminum siding; home is in very good
condition; beautiful setting among large shade trees, flowers,
etc. Offered to you for $29,000. terms.

INCOME PROPERTY!!!!!!!
IN CASS CITY: Two Family Home - 1st floor with 3 bed-
rooms; beautifully remodeled; wall to wall carpeting; UP-
STAIRS apartment all modern; cobble stone porch - $290.00
per month income — Offered to you for $21,500.00; Re-
duced from $22,500.00 — LIVE IN LOWER UNIT AND HAVE
UPSTAIRS TENANT make your payments. YOUR INSPECTION
INVITED!!!!

RhJMODELED!!!!

JUST LISTED!!! LARGE 2 story home with Vinyl Siding; 5
bedrooms; 1 den; 2 bathrooms; natural gas fired boiler with
forced hot water heating system; new basement; aluminum
storms and screens; comes with Gas range, refrigerator,
automatic washer and dryer in coppertone to match; two large
maple shade trees on property — out of state owners—
WANT IMMEDIATE SALE — Asking $26,000.00 terms.

ATTENTION RETIREES OR NEWLYWEDS!!!! NEAR
SCHOOLS: 1V4 story bonne - natural-gas furnace; electric water
heater; 2 bedrooms;Sasemenl/ 18ttjG2' garage; a very good
buy at $15,000.00 - t*wns avaifoble.Irnrnediate Possession.

SEVERAL 10 ACRE PARCELS -1-5 Acre parce' -1 - IVfe Acre
building site - close in to Cass City - M, KE YOUR
SELECTION RIGHT NOW!!!!

BRICK HOME:Just outside village limits of Cass City — 2
story home with 3 bedrooms; lots of cabinets in kitchen - some
just 1 year old - dining room; home is insulated; carpeting; oil
furnace; price reduced from $18,500. to $17,500.00 for
immediate sale!.!!! CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
TODAY!!!!

JUST LISTED!!! RANCH TYPE home in excellent condition
- part brick front and aluminum siding; 3 years old - natural
gas heating system, wff^iot watfcr a*tr«eas cooking; wall to
wall carpeting; full bas>we^\iea|lj; de^gfrated; 6" insulation
in attic; sliding glass—Poor's in kitchen; extra large lot
94x175' - spotless in and out all yours for $37,500.00
- Shown by appointment!!!!

SCHOOLHOUSE REMODELED 1 ACRE black-
top road - BRICK with 2 bedrooms; new Moncrief furnace;
new water system; new electric water heater; new wiring;
new aluminum storms and screens; well insulated; $13,500.00
terms. Immediate Possession PLUS all furniture remains

IDEAL FOR THE RETIREE!!!

WILL TRADE!!
2 story Business building with living quarters - natural
gas fired boiler 7 years old - 4 bedrooms; wall to wall
carpeting; 2 bathrooms; basement; presently used as two
family income property $19,950.00 — down payment
$3,000. balance like rent. WILL TRADE FOR WHAT HAVE
YOU??????

SPECIAL!!!
NEWLYWEDS, RETIREES, OR ADULT FOSTER CARE
HOME!!!! 4 1/2 ACRES - very neat in and out - 7 room
home with 4 bedrooms plus den; wall to wall carpeting;
REMODELED; Lennox Oil Furnace; glass enclosed porch;
wet-plastered; fire escape; dining room; modern kitchen;
TV tower and antenna; refrigerator and range in Avocado
only 2 years old remain with home; ROCK GARDEN filled
with flowers; 2 car garage; plus 36x60' barn - BEAUTIFUL
SETTING --- YOUR INSPECTION INVITED!!!! Widow offers
for $35,000.00 terms. Shown by appointment!!!!

40 ACRES - VACANT - Cass River thru property
FLOWING WELL - WOODED - $28,500.00. Ideal owner-
ship for two families.

NORTH OF CASS CITY: 1 ACRE: RANCH TYPE HOME with
4 bedrooms; lots of closets & storage space; wall to wall
carpeting; basement; garage attached; PLUS 24x40' metal
building and 12x20' utility building - PRICED TO SELL
at $38,000. terms.

COST OVER $10,000.00 NEW!!!
TO SETTLE ESTATE!!! 1969 - 12x60' Park Estate with
7x28' expando - with awning 6x26' - PATIO - in very good
condition - cost over $10,000.00 new - plus 6x8' utility
building - TV antenna and rotor; drapes and curtains;
VACANT Immediate Possession - $5,000.00. All set
up in Mobile Home Court. TO SETTLE ESTATE!!!!

LAKE FRONT COTTAGE: Only 38 miles from Cass City
FORESTER, MICHIGAN 7 rooms with 3 bed-

rooms; FAMILY ROOM with picture windows with beauti-
ful view of Lake Huron --- aluminum siding; new roof;
new water system; BOAT HOUSE; PATIO; new 1 1/2 car
garage - in excellent condition in and out - new gas fur-
nace, etc. OWNERS MOVING TO FLORIDA Offered
to you for $37,500.00.

ty: comes with 10x55'
$8500.00. HURRY!!!

2 1/2 ACRES close
Mobile home FURNB
HURRY!!! Ideal for tha

70 ACRES: Close in to Cass City: BRICK HOME with 7
rooms; 4 bedrooms; REMODELED; lots of closet and storage
space; wall to wall carpeting; basement; oil furnace; double
insulation; many built-ins; aluminum storms and screens;
ALL MODERN KITCHEN; WHITE CREEK THRU PROPERTY;
NATURE TRAILS, etc. 36x70' barn and workshop; utility
room --- Many other features YOUR INSPECTION
INVITED!!!! $55,000.00.

16 UNIT MOTEL --- Choice location - in very good con-
-- living quarters;
--- SELLERS RE-
-- sellers will hold

dition - ENJOYING A
extra large lot for expa
TIRING TO ARIZONA -
land contract with responsible parties.

$18,500
BRICK HOME - outside Cass City Village limits - 3 bed-
rooms; oil furnace; new kitchen cabinets; dining room;
taxes only $116.76. Reduced to $18,500.

PAINT BRUSH SPECIAL!!!! One story country home with
2 bedrooms; large lot - 2 car garage - trees, etc. $9,500.00
easy terms.

IN CASS CITY: 7 room home - needs decorating - $16,000.00.
terms.
SPECIAL!!! In Cass City RANCH TYPE HOME -
Ready to move into!!!! 3 bedrooms with large closets;
large bathroom; wall to wall carpeting; laundry room off
kitchen; natural gas heating system and gas hot water
heater - garage attached; practically maintenance free!!!!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — Offered to you for $30,000.
terms.

IN CASS CITY: RANCH TYPE only 4 years old - wall to
wall carpeting; 3 bedrooms with large closets; natural gas
heating system; garage attached; landscaped; $28,500.00 —
easy terms if you qualify. YOUR INSPECTION INVITED!!!

WANTED - old pocket
watches, rings, chains. Call
872-2635 after 5 p.m.

•2-20-tfn

DELTA STUDENTS needs 1
or 2 girls to share apart-
ment while going to college
by Sept. 1. Call 313-672-
9390. 5-8-26-1

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hal l , Cass City, 7:30 p.m.

2-20-tf

E A R L Y SHIFT bowlers wanted
at Cass City Lanes, Teams
or individuals . Men - Women
or Mixed Doubles. Call 872-
2844 or 872-3117. 5-8-26-3

TICKETS NOW available for
Preview of Fashions '77,
scheduled Sept. 22 at Colony
Housu. Sponsored by Hills
and Dales Hospital Auxi l iary .

5-8-26-1

LOST - 12-week-old cocka-
poo. Lost in Cass City Sun-
day. White with black ears
and eyes. Answers to Susie.
Reward. Phone 872-3934
aftor 4:00 p.m. 5-8-26-3

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete'
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City.

1-12-tf

f Services ]
AUCTIONEERING r Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
phone 872-2592. 5-18-tf

NORM COATES TV service.
6750 Elmwood Rd., Cass
City. Phone 872-3139. If no
answer, call 872-3435.

in-16-tf

Attention

Brides-to-be

Bridal Registry
available at

Albee True Value
Hardware

Come in and register
5-6-10-tf

WILL BABYSIT in my home
days. Call 872-3281.

8-7-22-6

SEWING MACHINE and vac-
uum cleaner sales and serv-
ice. Parts in stock for all
makes. Service Department
and store hours, 8 to 5.
Tom Lowery, 319 Bacon St.,
Bad Axe. Phone 269-9101.

1-8-tf

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company

Elkton 375-4215
Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

ELMER H. FRANCIS, licensed
builder. New homes.or re-
modeling. Roofing, siding,
barns, pole buildings. Phone
872-2921. 11-7-tf

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

Custom Slaughtering - curing
smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink film.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

ll-2-tf

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass
City 872-3581 or 872-3000.

3-24-tf

AUCTIONEER

Gary Jackson
Auction Co.

Deal direct - I'll furnish you
with auctioneers, ringmen,
clerks, cashiers, trucking,

•tents and buyers.

WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING!!!!
See, Call or Write to:

B. A. CALKA, REALTOR
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Mich. 48726

Telephone: Area Code 517-872-3355

Phone 872-2495
4-1-tf

8-26-1

RON'S REPAIRS - Appliance
- refrigeration and electri-
cal. Licensed electrician.
Call after 4 p.m. 872-3839.

8-7-tf

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years'
experience on all makes of
pianos, registered crafts man
member of the Piano Tech-
nician's Guild. 7-30-tf

THUMB ROOFING - special-
izing in hot tar roofing. We
also do patch and repair on
any roof. Phone (517) 683-
2867. 8-7-15-tf

CUSTOM BUTCHERING -
Monday and by 10a.m. Tues-
day. By appointment only.
Cutting and wrapping for deep
freeze. 1 1/2 miles south.
Carl Reed, Cass City. Phone
872-2085. 10-27-tf

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
Our Experience Is Your

Assurance

Ira, David &
Martin Osentoski

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

PIANO AND ORGAN lessons
for beginners and advanced.
Your home or mine. Phone
673-6055. 8-8-19-4

SPRAY PAINTING and white
washing. Ray Briggs, phone
517-761-7282, Clifford, Mi.
Call after 7. 8-7-31-tf

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone
372-3019 Cass City. 10-3-tf

TRI-COUNTY Dead Stock Re-
moval. 517-375-4088.

8-1-tf

CUSTOM
BUTCHERING

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainer's
Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

1 mile north, 1 mile west of

WANTED - hay to cut on
shares in Deford area. Also
custom combining. Phone
872-3147. 8-8-12-3

PAGAN'S THUMB garpet
Cleaning - Dry foam -or
steam. Also upholstery and
wall cleaning. Free Esti-
mates. Clifford 761-7503.

3-20-tf

CHAPPEL'S Plumbing &
Heating Service. Also storm
door and window repair. No
job too small. Phone 375-
2510. 8-7-22-tf

[Help Wanted
WANTED - person for light
housework, 1 or 2 days week
Call 872-2217. 11-8-19-2

WANTED - responsible boy
or girl for afternoon paper
route. Phone 872-4502.

11-8-26-3

HELP WANTED - beauty op-
erators for Caro or Cass
City, full or part time. Must
have experience. Phone 872-
3704 or G73-6885. 11-8-19-2

Cass City Public
Schools

is receiving applications for
crossing guards, $8.00 per
day for three 40-minute shifts.

Those interested call 872-
2200 for application forms
or contact superintendent's
office.

11-8-19-2

CASS CITY High School is
accepting applications for
substitute bus drivers. Call
Jim Fox at 872-2147.

11-8-19-2

WANTED - one day weekly:
Person for light housekeep-
ing. Phone 872-3465.

11-8-19-3

I WILL baby sit in my home
any shift. Call 872-2577.

8-8-19-3

INTERIOR and exterior dec-
orating. Theron Esckilsen.
4314 Maple St. Call 872-
2302. 8-8-19-4

Anderson
Upholstery

Commercial - farm - home
and supplies

5906 Bay City-Forestvllle Rd.
Cass City

Phone 665-2560
4-8-tf

CARE FOR retired people in
my licensed home. Call 872-
3811. 8-8-12-3

Chuck Gage Welding
Shop

We now have heli-arc welding.
Specializing in stainless

steel, blacksmithing, fabri-
cating and radiator repair.

Also portable welding.

7062 E. Deckerville Rd.
Deford, Mi.

Phone 872-2552
5-15-tf

WILL DO CUSTOM work -
windrowing, faking, baling.
Also do loading, unloading
and hauling. Don Cook, 2
south, 3 east, 1 1/4 miles
south of Cass City. Phone
872-3296. ' 8-7-8-tf

( Livestock

Bad Axe.

Maintenance Man

Applicant must have com-
pleted an approved apprentice
program, or have a journey-
man card, or have a minimum
of 6 years experience in the
trade. Foundry background

11-25-tf desirable but not necessary.

FOR SALE - one boar hog.
William D. Wisenbaugh,
phone 883-3169. 10-8-12-3

FOR SALE - one angus bull.
Ready for service. Phone
872-3397. 10-8-12-3

FOR SALE - 7 Holstein heif-
ers, due in September. 4093
W. Argyle Rd. Phone 6,18-
5109. 10-8-26-3

To Give Away]

B AND B Refrigeration -Re-
pair all makes of washers,
driers, refrigerators, freez-
ers and ranges. Call Caro
673-6125. 5-1-ff

MARTIN'ELECTRIC
•Residential and Commercial

Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
4180 Kurds Corner Road

10-1-tf

DICK TURNER - finish car-
penter, custom cabinets.
Hand-crafted pine furniture
and furniture repair. Phone
872-2576. 2-5-tf

Fringe benefits include pen-
sion, vacation, insurance, cost
of living, and paid holidays.

An equal opportunity employ-
er.
Eaton Corporation

Foundry Operations
700 East Huron

Vassar, Michigan
11-8-19-3

ACT NOW - Turn spare time
into $$$! Be a Santa's Dem-
onstrator, earncommi$$ions
up to 30% - or •• have a
Toy & Gift Party in your
home and earn FREE Gifts!
Our 29th year! Call or write
Santa's Parties, Avon, Conn.
06001. Phone 1 (203) 673-
3455. Also booking parties.

11-7-15-12

WANTED - Man to work for
carpenter. Call 665-9943
after 7:30 p.m. 11-8-26-1

FREE - Mother and two-
month-old kittens. Need new
home. Prefer country living.
Two blonde and one calico.
Phone 872-3934 after 4:00
p.m. 7-8-26-3

FREE PUPPIES - Mother is
purebred St. Bernard. Phone
872-4446. 7-8-19-3

TO GIVE A W A Y - beagle
puppies, 2 males and 1 fe-
male, 8 weeks old. Phone
872-3611 or 872-2071.

7-8-26-3

TO GIVE AWAY - Seven shep-
herd-huskie puppies. Very
cute. Phone 872-3816.

7-8-19-3

FREE - kittens. G721 Garfield.
7-8-26-3

Wanted to Buy

Eaton Corporation
Foundry Operation

Is accepting applications for apprent-
iceships in the following trades:

Machine Repair (Foundry) - 1 opening
Millwright (Maintenance Foundry) - 1

opening

Minimum Qualifications
Age (non-employes) 18 to 28 years
Age (employes) 18 thru 40 years
Age (Military Veterans) Maximum age 28 years (up to four

years for service may be allowed).
Education: High School Diploma or Certificate of Equiva-

lency.
Physical: Be able to perform manual work of trade and

pass a doctor's physical examination per company stand-
ards.

Must take and pass Michigan Employment Security Com-
mission Aptitude Tests as part of the Application Pro-
cedure for the Apprenticeship offered.

Applicants may be required:
To take a Physical Examination.
To provide High School transcripts or Certificate of Equiv-

alency.
To provide Work References (if applicable).
To provide Character References.
To take Evaluation Tests.
To under-go Oral Interview.

Where to Apply:
The Division Employment Office

700 E. Huron Ave., Vassar, Michigan

Closing date for Application: September
13, 1976

A description of the above trades is available at the Division
Employment Office.

WANTED TO BUY - good
used refrigerator. Call 872-
3082. 6-8-26-1

Work Wanted

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
11-8-19-2

SENIOR WANTS baby sitting
job, 3 till 11 p.m. In or
near Cass City. Have own
transportation. Phone 872-
3287. 12-8-26-1

WOULD LIKE inside and out-
side painting. Call 872-3756.

12-8-19-2

[Card of Thanks]
I WISH TO thank Doctor Don-
ahue and his assistant and
the staff of nurses at Hills
and Dales Hospital, all my
relatives and friends for the
cards, gifts and flowers dur-
ing my recent stay in the
hospital Audrey Frankowski.

13-8-26-1

WE WISH to express our
heartfelt thanks to our
friends and neighbors. Spec-
ial thanks to Rev. Harry
Capps and ladies of the First
Presbyterian church for
serving the lovely meal. The
family of J. Marc Reagh.

13-8-26-1

WE WOULD like to thank the
staff of Scheurer Hospital
for the care they gave our
mother during her stay there.
Also thanks to Rev. James
Van Dellen, the Schultz,
Funeral Home, and all our
friends and neighbors for
their gifts, prayers, and
kindnesses at this time of
our great loss. /The family
of Emma Hoffman.

13-8-26-1
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Merchants

wrap up 2nd

half title
Cass City wrapped up the

second half championship of
the Thumb Traveling League
the way that must have been
most pleasing for the team.. .
before the home folks.

The Merchants faced May-
ville at Cass City Wednesday,
Aug. 18, and walked off with a
4-1 decision behind the five-hit
hurling of Rick Reynolds. It
was the second time this year
that the southpaw hurler de-
feated the potent Mayville
nine.

Wally Hempton started the
scoring for Cass City with a
home run to deep center in the
second. In the fourth Ken
Lowe and Hempton singled.
Hempton stole second and
Lowe trotted home when the
throw went into center field.

In the top of the sixth,
Mayville scored and threat-
ened to go ahead. With one
run in and the potential tying
and winning run on base, the
tying run was cut down at the
plate and Reynolds stiffened
to get the next batter to quell
the rally.

When Cass City went on to
score a pair in the bottom of
the inning the game was iced.
Henry Cooklin singled, Lowe
tripled and Reynolds singled
to net the scores.

Four players hit .400 or
better in league competition.
Don Galbraith showed the
way with .460 and 13 runs
batted in. Hempton hit .421
with 18 RBI's. Ken Lowe was
next with .411 and 14 RBI's
while Jerry Toner hit .408 and
led the team with 17 RBI's.

TOURNAMENT PLAY

The Merchants played in
another tournament over the
week end. This one was at
Bay City. It was divided into
division and championship
play. Cass City was unde-
feated in its division, one of
four.

The first victim was D&J
Lounge, Bay City. Elwyn
Helwig led off the game with
a home run and that set the
stage as Cass City won, 12-0 in
f ive innings.

In the next game, St. Math-
ews. Detroit , was vict imized,

12-5. Rick Reynolds started
and was relieved by Helwig in
the second. Galbraith and
Lowe hit for the circuit and
drove in three runs each.

Rick Reynolds came back
against Adrian to toss a 13-5
decision. Mike Murphy hit a
homer with the bases loaded.
Cooklin also hit for the cir-
cuit. Helwig, Lowe and
Hempton tripled.

Helwig returned to the
mound against Ann Arbor and
tossed a 5-4 decision. His
teammates were forced to
come from behind to win. Ann
Arbor led, 4-3, going into the
last of the seventh. Cooklin
was hit by a pitch and Lowe
singled. Hempton grounded
out to move the runners up.
With two on and two outs
Toner singled home both run-
ners to win the game.

A game against First State
Bank of Saginaw wasn't as
close. Cass City won behind
Reynolds, 14-4. Ron Ouvry hit
a homer, triple and double.
Toner and Hempton also hit
for the circuit.

Cass City was eliminated
by Coral Gables of Lansing in
the semi-finals, 11-10, in ten
innings.

It looked as if it might be
easy sledding for Cass City as
they pounded out a 5-0 lead in
the first two innings. That big
a lead for Craig Helwig is
normally money in the bank.

But Sunday it wasn't. Lan-
sing came back with three-
run rallies in both the fourth
and f i f th to go ahead. Cass
City tied it again in the
bottom of the f i f t h .

The winners went ahead in
the seventh with two runs but
Cass City also scored two to
tie. The eighth inning was a
rerun of the seventh.

Coral Gables scored twice
and Cass City rallied to tie.
Toner singled, Cooklin was hit
by a pitch and both runners
advanced on a passed ball.
Hempton singled them home.

In the tenth, Lansing scored
again and this time Cass City
didn't bounce back and was
eliminated.

Helwig was named the
tournament's most valuable
pitcher.

CHAMPIONS OF THE Church League are the Lutherans,
following a victory over Deford last week.

Front row, from left:Ross Ridenour, Pat Powell, Jeff Martin,
Clarke Haire.

Second row: Jim Belk, John Hacker, Ken Martin, Ron
Nurnberger, Dave Hoard and Al Romig.

Back row: Bill Ziedler, Morris Powell, the Rev. James
Van Dellen, Bill Ouvry and Ken Martin Jr.

RUNNER-UP in the Church League was Deford. Front row,
from left: Dave Heacock, Jeff Parsell and Scott Martin.

Second row: Jim Martin, John Rayl, Bernard Babich, Alvin
McKee.

Back row: Dave Opal, John Taylor, Lewis Tibbits, Dave Doerr
and Roy Hall.

FOR THE HIGHEST BANK
INTEREST IN TOWN...

If

SAVE AT:
The

Peoples State Bank
171 N. State St.

Ph. 673-2188

"People Serving People"
Drive-In Bank at

State & Van Geisen
Caro

*0ur Regular Passbook
Savings Accounts Earn
An Interest Of:

*We Compound Interest Quarterly

* Interest Paid from Day Of
Deposit to Day of Withdrawal...
You Never Lose Interest!

Each (Upo«ltor Injured to $40,000

MDUAl Dt'OSlt INJLJIANCI COIPOIA110N

Lady golfers

hold fun

day tourney

Rolling Hills Ladies' Golf
League held a fun day Tues-
day, with 18 players partici-
pat ing in a two-person
scramble tournament.

Prizes were awarded to
Toby Weaver and Fran Love-
joy for low gross score of 42.
Runners-up were Gene Palm-
er and Michelle Zdrojewski,
with a 44.

Linda Marshall and Elaine
Proctor received the low putt
prize with 16, while Mary
LaPeer and Clara Gaffney
won the high putts with 19.

Harriet Richards and
Kathy Tuckey tied for the
longest drive on the eighth
hole. Sandy Robinson had the
shortest drive on the first
green.

Marge Repshinska and
Dolly Taylor had the best
poker hand with five sixes.
Norma Wallace and Dolores
Tuckey had the high gross of
52.

The ladies and their chil-
dren were guests of Harriet
Richards for a hot dog roast
and swim party following the
golf match.

Next Tuesday, Aug, 31, a
nine-hole handicap tourna-
ment will be held. Morning
groups wil l meet at 8:30 a.m.
and the afternoon group at
5:30 p.m.

Prizes will be awarded for
low net , f i r s t , second and
t h i r d places.

SIMULATED

ENGRAVED

BUSINESS CARDS

AVAILABLE 1-COLOR

OR 2-COLOR

The Chronicle

Undefeated Lutherans

Church loop champs
The Lutherans walked off

with the regular season
Church League championship
with three wins in as many
games including a crucial win
over second place Deford.

The victories enabled the
champs to conclude the sea-
son undefeated in 15 starts.

The Lutherans warmed up
for the big title tilt against
Deford with a 7-2 decision
over Lamotte Tuesday, Aug.
17. Al Romig tossed the win to
best Marv Fishell. The win-
ners were paced by Ron
Nurnberger who slapped a
home run. It was only the
second round tripper all year
for the Lutherans. Romig
limited Lamotte to five hits.

In the nightcap the Catho-
lics showed their usual power
as they rolled over Col wood,
14-7. For the winners Ron
Ouvry rapped four hits in-
cluding a home run. Scott
Gohsman counted a circuit
clout among his two hits and
Paul Bliss helped his cause on
the mound with a four-bag-
ger.

For Col wood, Mike Palmer
had a home run and Dale

Smith helped with two hits.
The big game of the season

was played Thursday night
when the Lutherans topped
Deford, 5-1. Al Romig struck
out 12 of the potent Deford
sluggers as he held the league
runners-up to just five hits.
The Rev. James Van Dellen
rapped two hits and Dave
Hoard pitched in with two hits
;o pace the winners.

It was a nothing game
Monday night when the Luth-
erans and the Methodists
played.

The Methodists used it for a
tourney tune-up and the Luth-
erans had only an undefeated
record to protect. And protect
it they did with a 9-8 decision.

The Methodists hit Romig
as hard as he has been hit all
year as Jerry Toner rapped
three hits and Don Galbraith
did the same including a
home run. Mike Lowe and Ed
Stoutenburg each had homers
among their two hits.

But the league champions
were equal to the task as they
scored nine times, paced by
John Hacker and Ken Martin
Jr. each with two hits.

PLAY-OFFS

The league swings into the
play-offs this week. The open-
ing round pairings included
Baptists vs Methodists at 7
p.m. and Shabbona vs the
Catholics at 9 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 24.

Thursday night the Luth-
erans face Church of Christ, .7-
p.m.; Lamotte is pitted
against Deford at 9 p.m.

The winners play Friday
night in the semi-finals and
the championship game will
be Monday at 7 p.m.

An all-star double-header
will be played Thursday,
Sept. 2, at 7 and 9 p.m.

FINAL STANDINGS

Lutherans
Deford
Catholics
Shabbona
Baptists
Methodists
Church of Christ
Lamotte
Colwood
Missionary

W
15
13
10
9
7
6
4
4
1
2

L
0
2
4
6
7
8
9

10
12
13

Swimmers top Caro
Cass City swimmers took

their second win in as many
starts Saturday morning as
they defeated Caro 243 to 163
in competition held at the
Cass City municipal swim-
ming pool.

A crowd of about 75 persons
turned out to watch Cass City
swimmers chalk up 32 first
place finishes.

RESULTS

200 meter medley relay,
13-14-Caro, 2:28.8; ISandup-
Cass City, 2:24.8.

Girls' 25 meter free style, 10
and under-Laura Richards,
CC, 16.9.

Boys' 25 meter free style, 10
and under-Torn Lefler, CC,
19.2.

Girls' 50 meter free style,
11-12-Kris Proctor, CC, 37.5.

Boys' 50 meter free style,
11-12-Stewart Siegner, C,
36.1.

Girls' 50 meter free style,
13-14-Stacy McCreedy, C,
34,25.

Boys' 50 meter free style,
13-l4--Ken Abby, C, 30.0.

Boys' 50 meter free style, 15
and over-Brian Reynolds,
CC, 29.5.

Girls' 25 meter breast
stroke, 10 and under-Laura
Richards, CC, 22.8.

Boys' 25 meter breast
stroke, 10 and under-Bill
Charmely, C. 31.9.

Girls' 50 meter breast
stroke, ll-12--Kris Proctor,
CC, 51.6.

Boys' 50 meter breast
stroke, 11-12-Craig Tonti, CC,
49.9.

Girls' 50 meter breast
stroke, 13-14-Nancy Tonti,
CC, 49.6.

Boys' 50 meter breast
stroke, 13-14--Steve Richards,
CC, 43.5.

Boys' 50 meter breast
stroke, 15 and over-Mike
Richards, CC, 37.6.

Boys' 50 meter butterfly,
13-14-Ken Abby, C, 33.7.

Boys' 50 meter butterfly, 15
and over-Brian Reynolds,
CC, 32.7.

Girls' 100 meter freestyle,
13-14-Stacy McCreedy, C,
1:16.2.

Boys' 100 meter freestyle,
11-12-Stewart Siegner, C,
1:26.1.

Girls' 100 meter freestyle,
11-12-Kris Proctor, CC,
1:33.6.

Boys' 100 meter freestyle,
13-14-Ken Abby, C, 1:07.1.

Boys' 100 meter freestyle,
15 and over-Ed Schwartz,
CC, 1:16.2.

Girls' 25 meter backstroke,
10 and under-Whitney Wai-
pole, CC, 20,5.

Boys' 25 meter backstroke,
10 and under-Torn Lefler, CC,
21.5.

Boys' 50 meter backstroke,
11-12-Brad Hartel, CC, 43.5.

Girls' 50 meter backstroke,
11-12-Michelle Fahrner, CC,
44.4.

Girls' 50 meter backstroke,
13-14-Kelly Seurynck, CC,
44.5.

Boys' 50 meter backstroke,
13-14-Carson Dalton, C, 35.6.

Boys' 50 meter backstroke,
15 and over-Brian Reynolds,
CC, 37.0.

Boys' 200 meter freestyle,
13-14-Pat Charmely, C,
3:02.55.

Girls' 200 meter freestyle,
ll-12--Kris Proctor, CC,
3:28.1.

Boys' 200 meter freestyle,
15 and over-Brian Reynolds,

CC, 2:45.9.
Girls' 100 meter breast

stroke, 10 and under-Laura
Richards, CC, 1:58.9.

Boys' 100 meter breast
stroke, 11-12-Craig Tonti, CC,
1:55.

Boys' 100 meter breast
stroke, 13-14-Steve Richards,
CC, 1:39.4.

Boys' 100 meter breast
stroke, 15 and over-Mike
Richards, CC, 1:23.4.

Girls' 100 meter free relay,
10 and under-Cass City,
1:19.9.

Boys' 100 meter free relay,
11-12-Caro, 1:10.3.

Girls' 100 meter free relay,
11-12-Cass City, 1:12.

Girls' 200 meter free relay,
13-14-Cass City, 2:49.4.

Boys' diving, 10 and under-
Ed Robinson, CC, 85.5 points.

Girls' diving, 10 and under-
Laura Richards, CC, 84.3
points.

Boys' diving, 11-12-Brad
Hartel, CC, 103.2 points.

Girls' diving, 11-12-Kris
Proctor, CC, 97.2 points.

Boys' diving, 13-14-Kevin
Sinchak, C, 110.8 points.

Girls' diving, 13-14-Kelly
Seurynck, CC, 94.7 points.

Girls' diving, 15 and over-
Brenda Goslin, CC, 119.8
points.

Boys' diving, 15 and over-
Rick Bertrand, C, 124.9
points.

Boys' 200 meter free relay,
13-14-Caro, 2:16.35.

Boys' 200 meter free relay,
15 and over-Cass City 2:06.3.

Boys' 100 meter individual
medley, 13-14-Ken Abby, C.
1:18.35.

Boys' 100 meter individual
medley, 15 and over-Brian
Reynolds, CC, 1:18.3.

Next year the squad will be
competing against Marlette,
Caro and Frankenmuth in
eight scheduled meets.

School golfers

to report

Friday morn
Dave Lovejoy has been ap-

pointed the new Cass City
High School golf coach re-
placing Tom Woody who re-
signed.

The new coach immedi-
ately announced that a prac-
tice for all persons wishing to
try out for the team will be
held Friday at 9 a.m. at
Rolling Hills Golf Course.

Coaching is not a new field
for Lovejoy. He previously
served as Cass City's golf
coach. His last year was 1972
when he coached an all-vic-
torious Thumb B conference
title squad.

DILEMMA

Some can't find words for
their thoughts — others can't
find thoughts for their words.

HIGHEST QUALITY
PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE

ALWAYS

AT

COACH LIGHT

PHARMACY

Exclusive Authorized
Dealer in the Thumb
for Hollister Ostomy
Appliances.

STEVE EVER. Pharmacist

BANKAMERICMD
welcome here

FREE
PARKING IN REAR.

WE ACCEPT ALL PRE-PAY PRESCRPTION PLANS.

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph.872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Your Family Discount I)ru<; Store
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